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AGVA, AFM 
Cool Off And 
Talk It Over

New York — Hassel between 
the AFM and the American Guild 
of Variety Artists simmered down 
in November, with both parties sit
ting down together to talk things 
over. The suit brought by AGVA 
to prevent the AFM from forcing 
joint members of both unions to 
drop their AGVA cards was with
drawn just before it came up for 
trial in New York supreme court.

Negotiations between the two 
unions were preceded by the re
turn of the |50 initiation fee taken 
by AGVA from bandleader Lee 
Norman when AGVA insisted that 
he join the variety artists union 
because he was doubling as emcee 
at a New York theater. This was 
the incident which touched off Pe
trillo’s edict against dual mem
bership. AGVA returned the 
initiation fee to Local 802.

on Dee. 6, Woody 
maining jeu bantu existing in this eomstry. He will reorganize 
twice a year, in the spring and in the fall, according to his
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I Graas Collects His Contest Loot |

Hollywood—Eleventh place “What’s the Word” winner John Grass, 
left, the French horn player with Ten Beneke, collects his prise, an 
RCA-Victor 45 rpm player and stack of slow-speed records from sing
er Dennis Day. His word was ‘hip.’ What, no Beneke albums in that 
stack ?

Pollack Has Band 
Again In Hollywood

Hollywood—To many of those 
who have been watching the music 
business and its curious postwar 
spin, this news may mean that it 
has now come full circle.

Ben Pollack, whose bands of 
some 15 to 25 years ago were the 
launching platforms for many 
young musicians who later hit the 
nigh spots, is back behind those 
drums and heading his own band 
again.

Ben was signed to open Nov. 19 
at the Beverly Cavern, local ren
dezvous for devotees of Dixie. Pol
lack planned to have with him 
Matty Matlock, clarinet; Dick 
Cathcart, cornet; Burt Johnson, 
trombone; Fulton (Fidgy) Mc
Grath, piano, and Doc Whiting,

Barnet, to play a 30-day concert 
tour each time.

Between concert trips, Woody 
will keep busy in dubs and other 
locations with a small combo con
sisting of Bill Harris, trombone; 
Neal Hefti, trumpet; Shelly Manne, 
drums; Ralph Bums, piano; Milt 
Jackson, vibes, and Mert Oliver, 
bass.

Woody’s departure from the big 
band field follows closely on the 
heels of Charlie Barnet’s decision 
to throw in the sponge. And it is 
rumored that Duke Ellington, after 
fulfilling bookings until the first of 
1950, also will disband to produce 
a Broadway musical.

Woody’s breakup naturally was 
caused by the same old problem— 
not enough money coming in to 
support a large jazs organization. 
Although the band had bookings 
scheduled ahead for the next seven 
months, there were not enough of 
them to make it worthwhile con
tinuing.

Cohen Unit Working 
At Georgie Auld's

New York — Combo headed by 
vibist Teddy Cohen is playing 
Georgie Auld’s Tin Pan Alley on 
Sunday afternoons and night. 
With Teddy are Harvey Leonard, 
piano: Frank DeVito, arums, ana 
Ted Kotick, bass.

Rest of the week, Auld’s feat
ures Terry Gibbs’ group, with Ter
ry on vibes; Harry Biss, piano; 
Luis Barriero, bass, and Phil Ara
bia, drums.

Woody, Shearing In Early Poll Lead
Chicago—Very early returns in Down Beat's 1949 band 

poll show that almost all of the 1948 winners are either hav- 
a tough job hanging on to the top or have been uprooted 

entirely. The Woody Herman Herd, which finished fourth last
year, has taken a very command
ing lend in the top blind division, 
with almost four times as many 
votea as the second place Duke El
lington Charlie Barnet follows 
closely on Duke’s heels.

Last year’s favorite small combo, 
Charlie Ventura, this year lags be
hind the George Shearing quintet.

Billy and Sarah
Billy Eckstine and Sarah 

Vaughan have taken commanding 
leads in the top singers depart
ment They both won last year.

Singers with bands are led by 
Al Kibbler, last year’s winner, and 
Mary Ann McCall, who has jumped 
to a lead over 1948 plaque winner 
June Christy.

Charlie Shavers and Howard 
McGhee lead the trumpets, tramist 
Bill Harris is again far ahead of 
the field, and Flip Phillips once 
more leads the tenor saxists.

Other leaders include: bass—Ed
die Safranski; arranger—Pete Ru
golo; vocal combo—Pied Pipers, 
and King of Corn—Spike Jones.

Complete results of the poll will 
be announced in the next (Dec. 
30) issue of Down Beat, on the 
newsstands Dec. 16.

Early tabulations are as follows:
Favorite Band

Duh« ElllaftMi

»mny Dorsey

Combo (Instrumental)

«------ ------------------------------------- ----------- — 

Norvo, Rugolo On 
New Arco Sides

New York—Arco records, new 
label headed by Irving Berman, 
is due to have its first platters 
out this month. Included will be 
sides by Savannah Churchill, 
backed by Red Norvo’s quintet, 
and Trudy Richards, former Char
lie Barnet singer, accompanied by 
a 20-man crew under Pete Rugolo.

Firm also has taken over most 
of the masters of the old Disc la
bel. These include several Joss at 
the Philharmonic albums which 
are currently tied up by injunc
tions as a result of Norman Grans* 
efforts to regain possession of 
them.I All Signed Up |

BG On Longhair Kick
New York—Benny Goodman is 

scheduled to make a longhair solo 
appearance with the Philadelphia 
orchestra in Phiily this season. 
Concert will be one of three to 
raise dough for the orchestra’s 
pension fund. Benny’s concert will 
be conducted by Alexander Hile- 
berg.

Hotel Intruder 
Molests Patti

Toronto—Singer Patti Page ran 
into a frank invader here in No
vember. She told cops she had been 
bound with adhesive tape by a 
man who got into her hotel room 
on the pretext of delivering 
flowers and then told her: “It 
isn’t your money I want.”

Police said the man was Wil
liam Daniel, 41. They caught him 
after a chase through downtown 
streets and charged him with 
assault

Patti said she was awakened by 
a phone message that some flowers 
were to be delivered to her room. 
A few minutes later a man ar
rived, she said, and handed her a 
parcel. Then he ordered her to sit 
down, she told the cops, and 
bound her hands and feet with 
tape. When she started to scream, 
he tried to gag her, then fled from 
the room.

Down Beet covers the music new» 
from coast lo coast and la read 
around the world.

Serge Chaloff, who finished well 
behind baritonist Harry Carney 
last year, leads by a big margin 
this time. And the perennial John
ny Hodges continues to dominate 
the alto sax division.

Buddy DeFranco is well ahead 
of Jimmy Hamilton on clarinet, 
while Erroll Garner and Lou Levy 
are tied for the piano chair. Last 

winner, Mel Powell, is sixth. 
Shelly Manne again tops drum
mers, leading Don Lamond.

Bauer kheed
Guitar winner in 1948, Oscar 

Moore, this time trails leaders Billy 
“*uer, Chuck Wayne, Barney Kes- 
•ell, Irving Ashby, and Les Paul.

Dann». 20

HorbU Fields

Combo—Vocal

Mills Brothers .

Three Bips

Male Singer—Noi Band
Billy E»kMlaa ..... ...................................

3«*

IS

Deprecation
Chicago—The 17 member* of 

the USS I«eyte band got together 
•nd filled their liaUot for Doun 
Beat's all-Mar band poll. Among 
meir favorilea were Woody 
Herman, Billy Eckatine, Stan 
Geta, and others. Their vote for 
JU“« of Corn* The USS Leyte 
Unit band.

Girl Sin<er—Not Band

Ml«« Hslldey
(Modulate to Page 19)

30

30

Chicago—Wolf bait, but high* 
ly restricted, is singer Patti Ran
dall, above. Proud mother of a 
7-year-oid son, Patti just joined 
her father’s combo, working at 
the Show Bar dub in Kansas 
Qty. Patti’s dad is tenor »axial 
( arl Benn.

No New Bands Any 
More,' Says B. Rich

San Francisco—Trouble with the music business today is 
that “there haven’t been any good bands coming along in the 
last four or five years lo give the bond business the shot it 
needs to get back where it was in prewar days,” Buddy Rich _ S— __ - - *--  _______ D__* C_ll -A
taire’» KRE show prior to JATP’s 
twin concerts in the Bay area re
cently.

“The music is wrong,” Rich said. 
“There hasn’t been anything in
teresting in music except the so- 
called progressives who come up 
with things which are absolutely 
above the listening intelligence of 
the average music lovers and there
fore has hurt the business itself.

Can’t Dig It
“You can’t dance to it, and un

less you’ve taken a 80-year course 
in flatted ninths and 12ths, you 
don’t know what’s happening. I 
myself don’t understand it I think 
that when something new happens 
in the music business that every
one can understand — the young 
people, the old people, the kids—it 
will be back to its prewar level.

“I’m from the old school. I’m a 
Count Basie and Benny Goodman 
fan. There’s a lot of good stuff 
now, but more bad than good. Guys 
like Gillespie and Bird, it’s their 
type of music, it’s their formula, 
and they play it great. But I think 
the guys that copy it are doing a 
very bad job.

“It belongs to guys like Dis and 
the guys that originated it. They 
play it the beet and the guys that 
copy it play it the worst. That’s

what is hurting it”
Commenting on the music played 

by J ATP, Buddy said, “The music 
that is being played by J ATP and 
by sueh great musicians as Hawk, 
Lester, Ella, and Ray Brown is 
progressive or else they wouldn’t 
be the great artists that they are.”

R «day, incidentally, says he 
hasn’t thought about the question 
of whether he will get back into 
the band business with his own 
band. Grans says Buddy is stick
ing with J ATP ns a permanent 
part of the company.

—Ralph J. deaaon

Kay, Frankie 
On The Cover 
With his Capitol recording 

of Male Train cracking whips 
in juke boxes from eoast to 
coast, Frankie Laine, posing on 
th« cover for this issue with 
comely Kay Starr, again is rid
ing the erest of the wave as a 
popular vocalist. Kay currently 
is appearing al the Palomar 
theater in Seattle whil« Frankie
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Morris taya, Alexander owes them. <$-
Alexander says Morris failed to live

Monroe is circulatingtimes

I Portland Winner Gets Her Check]

it did not have the monot-

Portland, Ore. 
Hallock, turns U| 
beaver Hallock
Portland, who won 10th prise in the Beat’s 
test for her entry, bix-e-bop.

Down Beat

‘What’s the Word’

By JOHN S. WILSON
Ruvluwud at ths Statar Hotel, NYC
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New York—Agent Willard Alexander hu- filed trail for 
$53,115.37 against the William Morris agency, charging 
breach of contract. The Morris agency has denied Alexanmr’i 
allegations and has filed a countersuit for $26,100 which,

up to a contract made when he left 
Morris to form his own agency.

According to Alexander, Morris 
agreed to pay him $250 u week 
“termination salary” from Jan
uary, 1946, to January, 1947. He 
claims that this was not paid from 
October, 1946, to January, 1947, 
and that Morris owes him $4,000 
on this score.

Alexander Sues Morris; 
Morris Sues Alexander

Moonmen, make a definite and 
pleasant contribution to the pro
ceedings instead of the rather 
wishy-washy impression left by too 
many band singing groups.

news from coast to coast and b 
read around the world.

eludes the midnight show al the Palmer House's Empta 
room, the date was split into a two-night affair. Shown wifi 
Julie in the center photo »• Jau Ltd. co-owner Ruth Reia- 
hardt, while man making it a threesome in the last dm 
is Pembroke Davenport, Kim Me, Kate music director.

New York—Guy Lombardo got 
a large irk up when the Columbia 
Broadcasting system stuck a plug 
for Vaughn Monroe’s Camel show 
into one of his November sustain
ing shots from the Roosevelt grill. 
Guy didn’t mind the fact that 
Monroe’s show was plugged on his 
program. What flipped the Royal 
Canadian was a reference in the 
plug to Monroe’s band as the big
gest boxofiice band in the coun
try on the basis of all polls. Guy 
figured it was poor taste to pull 
a line like that on a Lombardo 
airshot.

Chicago—One “What'» the Word” prixr the winner can’t 
take home ia singer Julie Wileon, who cooperated with the 
Beat to show fifth prise winner and man-about-town Dr. 
Janies C. McNamara a pleasant evening. McNamara, who 
turned out to be a regular habitue of such places, was

In doing this, Alexander 
charges, Morris received a per
centage of the Basie commissions 
from GAC and cut Alexander out 
of the percentage he was due to 
get under his termination agree-

Say Broke Contract
They also charge that he got 

substantial sums from artists for 
whom Morris was acting as man
ager and representative, that he 
did this without Morris’ consent or 
knowledge, and that in doing thit 
he breached his contract with 
Morris.

In their countersuit, the Morri»
solo moments and shows himself to 
be a topnotch alto man.

Musically, the band is blazing no 
trails, but it is probably one of the 
soundest dance bands around to
day. A great deal of the time it is 
buried behind Monroe but, at such

New 
the « 
concert 
eluded 
alumni 
the pu; 
around 
goto:

onous quality that it has today. 
However, since he has found that 
a lifeless monotone is a fantasti
cally salable gimmick, he can hard
ly be expec'ed to abandon it.

Possibly, after the wear and tear 
of recent years, he couldn’t go back 
to a better voice if he wanted to. 
But this, I am sure, is one of the 
least of his worries.

impression that thia outfit is com
posed principally of a rather mo
notonous bellow identified aa 
Vaughn Monroe, some background 
voices, and a few tootlers filling in 
around the edges.

Catching them on a dance date, 
Ìou find something very different.

'rue, the Monroe voice is there and. 
working pretty steadily. But, while 
it rests, a lot of other things are
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New York—Two gala from the show Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
have been spending their free time plugging King Cole’s new record, 
Nalani. Here Judy Sinclair watches while Hope Zee, daughter of 
Capitol theater manager Alan Zee, tries to sell disc jockey Symphony 
Sid on the platter.

it is not much of a compliment to 
say that Cece Blake, Monroe’s girl 
singer, is a lot better than most of 
her competitors.

Good Voice
But even back in the days when 

bands carried good girl singers, 
Cece would have done all right. She 
is neither a stylist nor a personal
ity kid, but she has a good, pleas
ant voice which she projects well.

Similarly, Monroe’s two vocal 
groups, the Moonmaids and the

To square matters a bit, he 
ended his broadcast by putting in 
a plug for his own show, which is 
on the same night as Monroe’s but 
“on another network.”

ment with Morris. For this, Alex
ander wants $3,000.

The Morris agency has denied 
all of this. They charge that Alex
ander’s claim that he represented 
the agency faithfully is not true. 
Morris says that while Alexander 
was working for the agency he 
had agreed to devote all of hit 
time to it, but that they »ub»» 
quently found out he was putting 
some of his time in on other 
interests.

which, they claim, he did not ac
tually perform, and for $10,000 
which the agency says was paid to 
Alexander by artists without the 
agency’s knowledge or consent

of Lem 
mente i 
was B « 
it a lus 
the ban 
gave hi 
look. It

irvfnvpmn; wo» voran, win wtuiTini. eno ««rn npiw.
Tnimpsh: Burt Fsdsnon, kickie LaSela, Janwi MatslM, end Ed St »dotty.
R»sdi: Andy Bagnl and Wsdo Marasco, site»; Tad Goddard and Ziggy Talant, tanon, and 

John Watt, baritone
String«: Earl» Hummall, Ed Bragghitfonl, and Irving Daymond. violins; Saymour Barman, 

viola, and Ed Sodaro, csllo.
Rhythm: Ernia Jokasoa, piano; Bucky Pluaralli, guitar; Jerry Bruno, ban, and Eddia Julian, 

drwnt.
Vocals: Cues Blaha, Ziggy Talant, th» Moonmaldt (Mari» L»a, Mary Jo Thomas, Tinker 

Cunningham, and Juns Hiatt), and tha Moonman (Naca Barnart, Wally Oltan, John Watt, 
and Bill Muttard).

among the tables and the band has 
the stand to itself, its merits show 
through clearly.

Today Seems Startling
It has a well varied book, a great 

deal more life than is generally 
found in bands today, and, overall, 
superb polish and what is generally 
described as class. This is one of 
the few really professional bands 
still in existence. Ten years ago, a 
band which operated with the pre
cision and confidence of this one 
would not have been unusual, but 
today it seems almost startling.

As for the Monroe voice, I have 
a sneaking suspicion that, either 
through accident or overproduc
tion, Vaughn has worked his way 
into a trap—a pretty tasty trap 
considering the way the loot rolls 
in, but, nonetheless, a trap. As I 
say, it’s just a suspicion, but I 
don’t think he really has to sing a? 
badly as he does.

Monster He Can't Stop
If you’ll listen to some of the 

early Monroe records, you’ll find 
that he was singing much better 
then. It was not great singing by 
any stretch of the imagination, but

Too, Has Virtues
It is these good, simple, solid vir

tues which characterize the whole 
Monroe production. The band itself, 
which is all too often put down 
with the Monroe voice by his de
tractors, is far from a miscellane
ous collection of musicians thrown 
together to provide background for 
him. It, too, has simple but solid 
virtues.

It plays what ia has to play well 
and cleanly. And, more often than 
not, what it ia playing is, again, 
very pleasant stuff. The rhythm 
section is inclined to be heavy and 
logy, but the brass and reeds get a 
fine blend of sound. There are very 
few solo opportunities, but Andy 
Bagni makes the most of his few

Monroe Plug 
Irks Lombardo

Percent of Commissions

The deal also called for Morris 
to pay him 35 percent of the com
missions collected by Morris for 
the bookings of the Count Basie 
and Vaughn Monroe bands since 
1946, Alexander claims. He says 
the total due him is $60,000, of 
which Morris has paid him $13,- 
884.63.

Alexander further claims that 
in January, 1949, Morris induced 
Count Basie to leave the Morris 
agency and go with General Artists 
Corp., despite the fact that Basie’s 
contract with Morris had until 
September, 1949, to run.
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Barnet Philosophy Proven In Woody-Cole Bash

No Intent
uil for

which,

Goodman and Ellington ap-

Crooner Vallee And Bride Duet
Maybe This'll Change His Luck

'urned out that Bettel

at »talion WPGH to claim hi* SI00 
Beat correspondent Bettdou Purvis,

SPIRITI’ 4LS
Quartet : Spiritual«, Columbia

Wilber, meanwhile, merits addi
tional distinction for hi:, support 
of Bechet in Sidney’s splendid Co
lumbia set. (Asterisks indicate re
issues.)

The Herman soloist« sounded 
well, particularly the three tenor 
men. Bill Harris was not quite up 
to his usual form. Shelly Manne, 
on his drum feature, >eemed to be 
reading music, while the band back 
of him seemed just a shade unsure 
of what it wap playing Anent 
Shelly, a fine drummer, it may

1 of hit 
y siila» 
I pUttlBg 
*n other

t denied 
at Ale» 
resentod 
lot true, 
h xand«

contest, Charles Sorda, »bowed ui 
price check from disc jockey and

Ksscd indulgently down at the 
band, thumped it« tail, md eon- 
lentraled on looking like < bur lie 
Barnet.

Barnet, as a matter of fact, re
viewed the whole concert in his 
piece in the last Beat, explaining 
why he wan leaving the band bum 
ness as a leader. Barnet said, 
among other things, that the de
sires of audiences and musicians 
are too diversified, that it is too 
hard to reconcile all the factors for 
a successful band.
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By JOHN LUCAS
Northfield, Minn.—Since June 2, 1948, when Down Beat 

published it» latest recap of recent albums, 25 excellent tradi
tional jazz sets have been issued. Last time, 57 worthwhile 
jazz collections had been released in 25 months—not count-

pealed to almost all musicians, al
most all music fans, and some gen 
eral public as well. Now tastes and 
preferences are so split that it is 
extremely difficult for a leader to 
know what to do.

I am extremely interested to see 
what Barnet, now working with 
Carlos Gastel, and specially charged 
with the dei t inies of the Hei rian 
Herd, will do to lick the problem 
that he himself han so clearly de
lineated.

New York—Frankie Laine is be
ing considered by the Mutual 
Broadcasting system for a net
work disc jockey spot. Job original
ly was supposed to go to Frank 
Sinatra.

Sinatra had given a verbal okay 
on the deal, but the sponsors of his 
network Light Up Tinu show 
wouldn’t let him tie himself to the 
jockey leal for longer than 13 
weeks. Mutual wanted the commit
ment to run for a year. Sinatra 
bowed our when this point couldn’t 
be cleared up.

Meanwhile Laine is scheduled to 
go into Miami’s Copa City in Jan
uary, following his date at Bop 
City At Copa City, he’s due to get 
$4,500.

Chicago—Hip audience at the 
Silhouette here recently found 
some unexpected humor in one 
of Lennie Tristano’» announce
ments of the next number. Il 
wa« M om, and, just ue he Mid 
it, a luscious blonde walked pa-l 
the bandstand. She whirled and 
J;a«e him a "how dare you!” 
ook. Il broke up the house.

have been where I was sitting, but 
his playing, for all ita flash and 
drive, aeems to lack «mt of the 
“boas tone” that Don Lamond had. 
There was n fullne s to Lamond’s 
backing of the entire ¿creaming 
band that Shelly omits.

Other than that, the uniform im
pression was good playing, but 
nothing exceptional. Woody, of 
course, la faced by the continual 
compromise between commercial 
acceptance and playing exciting 
jazz. It seems that a concert of 
this sort falls somewhere in the 
treacherous in between.

Nothing New
This was no new point for him 

to make. We had argued it all one 
long night immediately after he 
debuted his then new and - iccessful 
band. Even then, he said, he saw 
handwriting on the wall, and he 
thought he would have to get out. 
Barnet has quit before and come 
back. This time 1 don’t think he 
will, and it’s reasonably difficult 
to argue with his reasons.

Some of these same reasons rode 
herd on the Herd at this last con
cert. The band played well, no ques
tion of it. There were occasional 
lapses technically, but by and large 
it is a superlative band. Yet, as 
best I can tell from watching my 
notes, the only number which real
ly broke it up during the band’s 55 
minutes and 16 numbers was a fast 
bit, No. 10 in the proceeding», 
ripped off by Serge Chaloff Only 
here did both the hand and the au
dience come to life and indulge in 
the musical interplay which seems 
to be necessary for great jazz.

(Aoma Photo >
Washington, D. C.—Posed like another famous photo of a pianist 

and piano-perched gal in the capital city (or, what has happenril to 
Lauren Bacall*), Rudy Vallee and his bride, the former Kathleen 
Norris, croon softly at one another for the camera. Picture waa taken 
at a party given in Rudy’s honor Oct. 31, He waa married early in 
September.

Long Record Session
Nat Cole’s half of the concert was 

all records, even more humdrum 
than Woody’s period. With the ex
ception of some fine Irving Ashby 
guitar on Sweet Lorramt and 
Tiny'3 Exercise, and Nat’s fine 
rhythm pounding with the Herman 
band on More Moon at the close, it 
wan one long record tession. The 
crowd seemed to enjoy it, but again 
didn’t wax ecstatic over anything 
it heard. _

Both sections of the program 
were suffering from what Barnet 
has termed the division of taste 
among the musicians themselves as 
well as the audience In 1935 a

Lots Of Traditional Jazz 
Albums In Last I1/« YearsMutual Mulls 

Laine As DJ

ing big hand or »mall bund «wing* 
—so that the proportion remains 
about the Mime and the pucc re
markably »table. Certain trends 
tmd changes are to be noted how
ever: some old styles have fallen 
•<ff and nome new favorites have 
come along.

There has not been a single set 
of sinful songs, of vocal blues, or 
of marching bands — though all 
three were well represented I % 
years ugo, the latter in particular.

Ragtime Reaches Peak
On the other hand, the ragtime

RCA Plant Adds
Presses For 33*4
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By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—The Woody Herman-Nat Cole concert here 

at Carnegie hall last month had an overhang. leering over 
the whole proceedings was a eat. Said least at frequent 32-bar 
intervals would yawn, smile, and then disappear in the beet 
Cheshire fashion. In between, it ---------—---------------------------------

New York — Although sticking 
by its statement that its 45 rpm 
records are here to stay, RCA-Vic
tor han («quipped its custom press
ing plant here with 17 presses for 
turning out 33 V4 LPs. Plant has 
pressed LP platters for London 
records, Horace Heidt, and Stand 
ard and is looking around for 
more work.

Meanwhile, the company has re
opened its plant in Canonsburg, 
■ a.. where it is turning out 4m 
exclusively on a 24-hour, three 
shift schedule.

Tony Parenti* Ragpicker«, Circle 21
Lucky Roberta: Ragtime King, Circle 12
Ralph Sutton: Saint Louis Piano, Circle 20 

NEW ORLEANS AND DIXIELAND
All-Star Stomperc: This It Jana —III, Circle

Louia Armstrong: All Start, Victor 14 
Armctrong>Dor«ey>Goodman: Ciants of Jann, 

Capitol 106
Sidney Bechet: D ilbor Wildcats, Columbia 

173
Sidney Beehet: Giant of Jans, Blue Note

revival, then just beginning, per
haps reaches its peak with the 
present compilation. Two jazzmen 
nave been recorded as never be
fore, old standby Sidney Bechet 
and new idol Doc Evans—each 
with three current albums to his 
credit, plus a fourth in which both 
take part.

Only four others are to be found 
mon« than once on our list: peren
nial regulars lx>uis Armstrong 
and Kid Ory, .md relative newcom
ers Tony Parenti and Boh Wilber. 
It is strange, of course, to speak of 
Parenti at a late arrival, but the 
fact is he may well prove the re
discovery of the year

More Distinction

(Fhatm by F»p>l»l

New )ork—Photo* »napped al 
the Woody Herman-King Cole 
concert al Carnegie hall here in
cluded the convention of Kenton 
alumni above, and the picture of 
tin- payoff, below. Left to right 
around the piano arc Pele Ru
golo Jack Costanzo, bongos, 
now with Cole; Kai Winding, 
trombone: trumpeters Buddy 
Childers und Ed Badgley, and 
drummer Shelly Manne, all now 
with Herman, tn the lower pho
to, Mort Ruby, right, passes out 
the loot to Wood» and Nni after 
the concert.

Eddie Edward«: Original Dixieland Ja»» 
Band, Commodore 14

Doe Evan«* Dixieland Band, Dublin 1
Doc Evans: Ja»» Heritage, Art-Floral-Rerord 

1
Doe Evauat Doctor Jann, Art-Floral -Record 

2
Art Hodea: Jaan Record Sin, Jann Record 1
Johnaon-Oryx Now Orleans Revival, Deeea 

549
Albert Nleholes: Jenn a lo Carlo, Circle 13
Kid Ory: This It Jaan II, Circle 11
Tony Parenti: Now Orleanians, Jassology 1 
Kid Renat New Orleans Music, Circle IO*
Bob Wilber Wildcats, Rampart 101
Rob Wilber- Jm Band, CirX 34

Played Disc Hit»
Other than that, the band, with 

three or four exceptions, played its 
record hits. This is fine, but fur the 
kind of staunch Herman follower 
>vho goes to a concert, he should 
get a shade more than just a live 
version of the disc jockey shows 
around town. This, of course*, in
volves the old programming head
ache of not playing some things 
for which people scream and put
ting on new scores they have never 
heard before.

Duke Ellington has wrestled with 
this one for seven years, never 
quite- satisfactorily figured out how 
to do it.

Good Tenor*
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DOWN BEAT

Despite Top Attractions, 
Chicago Folks Apathetic

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—By all signs and according to all portents, Chi

cago should be a swinging town. There’s good music of every 
type available throughout the city, but despite this, and the 
frantic gimmicks some club operators are pulling, the music 
situation is as lifeless as last night’s^— : “
half-finished beer. “What’s happen
ing?” is the standard question we 
meet on our rounds. Answer: Noth- 
'"liaybe Dizzy Gillespie, who opens 
at the Silhouette Dec. 9 for 10 days 
will bring some life to desolate 
Howard street. Gillespie, who had 
that period open, comes in for 
scale. Howard street, just a mile 
from the Northwestern university 
campus, should have no logical rea
son for such a forlorn aspect.

New Dnimnu'r
George Shearing followed Lennie 

Tristano at the Silhouette, opening 
with new drummer Charlie Smith. 
Smith, a left-handed drummer who 
looks 18 and is 27 and a Columbia 
university graduate, is a tremen
dous addition to the unit. He work
ed with Hank Jones and Ray 
Brown, backing Ella Fitzgerald, 
for more than a year, then went 
with Erroll Garner.

Smith thinks Shearing’s is the 
unit for him, however, and accord
ing to opening night indications, 
he’s right Group gets a swing it 
never had before. George had in
sisted that Denzil Best use brushes 
exclusively, which made former 
Shearing drummer Best somewhat 
unhappy. Smith, instructed to do 
as Denzil did, gracefully disregard- 

------------to be ed the injunction, seems 
pleasing his boss anyhow.

Doc off Street
Doc Evans finishes up 

Howard street Casa Bonita
at the 
Dec. 6,

while Bill Samuels stays on at the 
Bar O’Music across the street.

Artie Shaw’s stay at the Blue 
Note, not exactly a four-star sen
sation, drew the expletive “progres
sive mickey mouse” from Chicago 
Tribune reporter Will Davidson. 
But, on the other hand, Davidson 
liked the Sherman’s new Salute 

'show — in company with every 
other critic in town, except the 
Beat’s staff, which showed up in 
full force and was uniformly un
happy with Ernie Byfield’s latest 
effort (Capsule Comment, Dec. 2).

Shaw’s not playing mickey mu
sic, but it ain’t hot jazz, either. 

| Torchiest Torch |

Chicago—Carmel Abbott, 
billed a* The turcliieat torch in 

the Town Casino, where 
she has been singing for the last
eight months, got her start on
amateur contest« in the Windy
City, one of which won for her 
an engagement at the Oriental 
theater in 1941. She since ha* 

dance band, a number of fine mu
sicians (especially Gil Ba.rios, pi
ano; Jimmy Raney, guitar, Sonny 
Russo, trombone; Don Paladino, 
trumpet, and Al Cohn and Danny 
Bank, tenor and baritone respec
tively), an eye-filling singer, and a 
much too conspicuous clarinet.

Move It Over
With all the necessary raw mate

rials, including a number of excel
lent arrangements by Eddie Sau
ter, Tadd Dameron, Gene Row land,

Three 
from Silv

Here are the finest

instruments ever offered

in my 40 years with Selmer

SELMER

"Since 1909, when I first became associated with 
Selmer, I have seen Selmer (Paris) Instruments con
stantly improve in design, in construction, in playing 
performance. The latest models Mre unquestionably 
the finest band and orchestra instruments ever offered.

"Selmer designers and craftsmen have actually made 
perfection more perfect in creating these superb instru
ments. Regardless of the instrument you now play 
(even if it’s a former model Selmer), you owe it to 
yourself to see and try one of these new model Selmers 
at your dealer’s today.

"I can promise you a new playing ease, a new, 
thrilling tonal perfection, a new supremacy in design 
and construction. Until you experience the thrill of 
playing a new Selmer (Paris) Instrument you will 
never realize your fullest musical capabilities—for 
these new models actually make you play your best!”

Moll thit coupon TODAY for new, llluttrotad 
Selmer catalog and name of nearett dealer.

just off the fress! Handy pocket- 
size. Pictures the complete line of 
Selmer Instruments and accessories 
for all instruments. Mail coupon

SELMER. Dept. C-122. Elkhart, Indiana
Without obligation, tend mo the new, color-illuthoted catalog 
of the complete Selmer lino.

Instr

AVAILABLE AÎ BETTER MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

CHICAGO NEWS
and others, Shaw should have no 
trouble with current band, provid
ing he moves to the side a little 
more often and lets the boys blow. 
Shaw left the Note for a dance 
band tour that will carry him into 
next year. Lionel Hampton there 
now, and Herbie Fields and Billie 
Holiday open Dec. 12.

Miles Davis, backed by Chica
goans Eddie Baker, piano; Hal 
Russell, vibes and drums, and Bob 
Petersen, bass, now working at the 
Hi-Note. Jackie Cain and Roy 
Kral, with combo, come in Dec. 30, 
which is just about the time Anita 
O’Day’s long run there ends.

Max Adds Guitar
Max Miller, who was unfairly 

pitted against Lennie Tristano at 
the Silhouette recently, plans to 
add a guitar to current drums, pi
ano, bass, and trombone. Max is 
also thinking about going back to 
playing the marimba, which he 
says gets a fine mellowed-in-wood 
blend with guitar and bass. It also 
will, Max reports, completely fill a 
huge room like the Silhouette with 
sound, but not with the tensely de
manding tone which Max’s piano 
has.

Then, too, in places like the Sil

houette, where the piano is only an 
excuse for a musical instrument, it 
eliminates the continual hassel with 
the amplifying system and the 
tuner. Miller is rightly happy with 
new drummer Hindu Henderson 
and trombonist Bill Johnson. Lat
ter an outstanding addition to any 
group.

Stuff In Town
Stuff Smith, with Wilbur 

Wynne, guitar; Claude Jones, pi
ano, and Johnny Pate, bass, opened 
recently at the loop Ringside, op
posite a cowboy trio led by Ray 
Christian. Stuff’s hot fiddle doesn’t 
quite blend with the rest of his 
group, which is about 20 years up 
on him musically. The three would 
make a fine trio, something they’ve 
been told countless times.

They were a trio once, worked at 
the Riptide in Calumet City, the 
Silver Cloud, and Ciro’s on the 
southside. That was in 1946. They 
were with Stuff about three months 
in ’47, and back with him again 
during the last few months. “Can’t 
do anything without a name,” they 
say, pushing back their crowns of 
thorns.

Still al Preview
Preview lounge still cradling the

Chicago, December 16, 194) Chicag

Red Coty combo, with the Joe Pg. 
troselli, Skeets McWilliams, Reid 
Baker unit there on Tuesday» 
Tune Toppers, one of the very fn 
clowning units who manage to bt 
musical as well, at the Brass Rail. 
If compromises have to be made, 
we’ll take this one.

Avalon club, 12th and Wabash, 
has the Frank Cope unit—clarinet, 
drums, bass, and piano—that was 
at the S. Wabash Three Deuces 
recently.

Harry Cool and the Mel Brandt 
trio into the Taboo on Sheridu 
road Dec. 5, and back to the far 
southside Kentucky lounge two 
weeks later. Three Tones and Rus
ty Field’s combo at the Cave of the 
Winds. Dick Davis tentatively set 
to follow Claude McLin at the Mo
rocco lounge, while Ernie Harper 
singling at the Archway. DeLisa 
show, which Stuff Smith bassist 
Johnny Pate writes (as well as go 
ing to school and playing six nights 
a week) currently featuring the 
Four Kit Kats dance team, singeri 
Milton Bugg and Willard Garner, 
and Red Saunders and Viola Kemp. 
Hear that op Mike DeLisa mulling 
use of Jay Burkhart’s band, re
placing Saunders, sometime after

(Modulate to Page 5)
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By RALPH J. GLEASON
clarinet, and Al-

San Francisco—The first annual^

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION THE OPENING OF THE
SPRING SEMESTER
JANUARY 23,1950

Training is offered for beginners or ad
vanced students

street pub Pete Dail;

bo in Oakland Dave Brubeck

TOP ARTISTS
SAY

NAMf

TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION SEND COUPON ADDRESS

IMMEDIATELY FOR INFORMATION RHONESTATI

and Floyd Bean 
replacing Russell

this way 
Jimmy 
Condon,

dans to 
Phillips,

mploying the now

general laughter.
e The imported Hollywood tal

ent (Ernie Royal, Sonny Criss, 
Barney Kessel, et al) flew up only 
to stand in the cool evening air

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pm. and Director 

Teacher of America'» 
Finest Drummer*

trio set at the Burma lounge until 
the end of the year, then may pos
sibly shift to Ciro’s . . . Winnie 
Beatty really scaring with the 
crowd at the Show Club.

disc background.
Another enterprising jock (Chi

cago does have a few besides Gar- 
roway) is Greg Harris, of WCFL. 
His Just Before Midnight show, 
11:30-12, featured a panel com
posed of Down Beat writers George 
Hoefer and Jack Tracy and Spin 
editor Bernie Asbel for a string of 
Wednesday nights recently.

□ G.l. Training
□ Othar Instrumant

Slight shuffle in Danny Alvin’s 
Dixie group at Rupneck’s finds

Finds Little Of Interest In 
1st Annual Jazz Festival

□ Privata Lassons 
Q Percussion

: Jack 
James, 
piano;

Brandt 
heridas 
the far 
fe two 
id Rue 
b of tht 
ely ut 

the Mo- 
Harpe 
DeLia 
hastig

who will work with the large Earl 
Hines band accompanying Louis 
Armstrong’s All-Stars on their cur
rent theater tour.

Traditional accolade, without

Moderne, while Ross Martin’s Mel- 
o-aires at the Grand lounge. Latter 
unit replaces Chet Robie at the 
Cairo in January.

Jimmy McPartland raising Squir
rel Ashcraft’s roof recently, re
hearsing with Red Norvo, George 
Barnes, and Jimmy’s rhythm sec
tion for some possible records. Jim
my also cooking up another record
ing deal involving Sid Catlett, Miff 
Mole, Darnell Howard, and Cole
man Hawkins. All this very much 
if-and-when.

c night« 
ing the 
singen 

Garner, 
t Kemp, 
mulling 
ind, re- 
te after

Si Frome, U of Chi student, run
ning a couple of jazz disc shows on 
the University Midway station (ra
dius eight blocks) and planning 
another show combining records of 
poets reading their poems with bop

Buckner lo Regal

Regal theater follows current 
Erroll Garner, Wynonie Harris, and 
Savannah Churchill show with one 
Dec. 30 featuring Milt Buckner’s 
combo and the Orioles vocal unit. 
Civic Opera house has JATP on its 
books for a return Mate Jan. 12, 
and Stan Kenton there Feb. 25 and 
26. A Louis Armstrong concert in 
January there is a possibility, re
ports versatile ABC booker Bob 
Phillips, who is also lining up dates 
for the New York Philharmonic 
and con-man lecturer Sigmund En-

band lining up 
Ivett, trumpet ; 
trombone ; J ack 
Duff McConnell,

The course embodies theory, harmony, arranging and 
private instruction on your instrument, together with 
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IN LATIN AMERICAN AND MODERN 
JUMP COMBOS AT THE SCHOOL. Only with this type of 
practical training can you be sure of the fast start so neces
sary in this age of modern music.

the first of the year.
Danny Shuffle»

Festival of Jazz, which was held 
here Nov. 4 at night under the arc 
lights in Kezar stadium, was re
markable for several things:

• A Chinese band played for al
most half an hour while the audi
ence groaned.

• A politician named, apparent
ly, Malaprop (or maybe it was 
Malatrapp) made a vote-catching 
speech to the accompaniment of

from 8 to 11:20 p.m. Then they 
went on, played a 12-inmute ver
sion of Just You, Just Me, accom
panied David Allen on a couple of 
ballads, and were informed by a 
fat cop that the joint had to close 
at midnight. That must be the long
est trip for the least reason in 
history.

• There was no fog.
• San Francisco discovered it 

had a nice, big, 17-piece band led 
by one Billy Shuart, ex-Johnny 
Richards drummer.

The appearance of Shuart’s 
group, their debut in fact, was 
hampered by the prevailing condi
tions— namely the great out-of-

'Tho Cradle of Celebrated Drummers 
and Stellar Instrumentalists"

Not Much Interest
The rest of the concert was tedi

ous, confused, corny, and ineffec
tual. Connie Jordan scored on the 
applause meter with There’s Good 
Rockin’ Tonight, or was it Satur
day Night Fish Fry?—same dif
ference. Jack Sheedy pleased the 
Dixiecats present ana surprised 
some of the wigs. Dave Brubeck 
fans liked Dave Brubeck.

And Vivien Garry, of the trio 
fame, who is now playing in Oak
land, delivered herself of the 
greatest single bit of insufferable, 
conceited, temperment it has ever 
been our penance to observe. Wide
ly and- justly famous for her cos
tumes and her behavior in public 
with a bass fiddle, Miss Garry ate 
out the Billy Shuart mob for not 
playing Lover Man as written.

She should complain. After all, 
they were close enough to her so 
they couldn’t escape her nasal, off- 
key, rickytick version of the blues. 
There ought to be a law.

Crowd numbered some 3,000, 
which must have meant a loss to 
the promotor, Frank Fries Jr., un
less he struck gold under the 
stands. Jimmy Lyons emceed the 
affair and did the front running 
for weeks in advance.

BAY AREA FOG: Looks like 
good things in sight for Local band
leader Sal Carson’s tune, Borrego 
. . . Shearing concert scheduled for 
Feb. 5 may be off, as he’s inked for 
two weeks at Ciro’s, the Geary

oe P». 
i, Reid 
esdayi. 
iry few 
s to be 
is Rail, 

mad»,

> abash, 
larinet, 
at wu 
Deuce»

famous MODERN AND PROGRESSIVE 
KNAPP SYSTEM OF PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTION. Only at the famous Knapp 
School can you get the practical training 
and experience, qualifying you to com
pete immediately in the professional field. The 

finest 
staff of

doors—which diffused the sound, 
made all drums sound like wet 
sacks, and put the reeds in differ
ent keys each time they changed 
register.

However, it’s been a long time 
since a 17-piece band could even 
get rehearsal time in around here, 
much less a job, and Shuart opens 
Dec. 1 at the New Orleans Swing 
club for a couple of weeks. Shuart, 
who sings in sort of an Eckstine 
fashion, is due to make some Coro
net sides, too. These should help him 
place the group in a good spot as 
they’ll stress the commercial possi
bilities in his voice.

The band was rough at Kezar, 
but the only section which was 
wholly audible — the brass — 
sounded fine. Vern Carlson and 
Allen Smith, two of the best 
young trumpeters in these parts, 
spark that section. Carlson does 
some nice arranging, too. There 
should be places for this group to

over at the Hangover following 
Turk Murphy’s crew. Pete is 
signed for four weeks and after 
that it’s rumored Turk will return.

Sheedy Into Say When?
Jack Sheedy is playing Satur

day nights in San Anselmo, doing 
a couple of record dates, and may 
possibly open at the Say When, 
up the block from the Hangover. 
Ir this deal goes through they can 
change the name from Bush 
street to South Rampart.

On the other side of the Mason 
& Dixon line, Vernon Alley has 
added Bobby Osiban on drums to 
his group at Fack’s. Vernon has 
been drawing good crowds to the 
Market street spot since opening, 
and deservedly so. He’s got the 
most exciting musician in town 
blowing with him—Pony Poindex
ter.

Wilbert Baranco at the Mocam-

vin, drums.
Georg Brunis 

into Jazz Ltd., r------„ 
(Big Chief) Moore, who 
go to Sweden, and Lloyd

unit: Miff Mole, Lee Collins, Dar
nel) Howard, and Booker Washing
ton. Hive, hardly stone’s throw 
from the University of Chicago’s 
campus, has same affliction as the 
Howard street spots, no business. 
Frank (Sweets) Williams, old Vic
tory club alumnus, playing inter
mission piano there now.

Replacing Robie

Three Brown Buddies moved 
from Silver Cloud back to the Club

ROY C. KNAPP School of Percussion
Kimball Hall, 306 S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III. DB 12-16

I am interested in:
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? The finest 

equipment 
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Frisco Takes Big Shine 
To That Lucky Old Son

Cincy Picture Twin Cities Booming, But 
Much Brighter How Long Will It Go On?

Cincinnati—Although conditions or
are not the same here as in war 
years, Cincy is again doing very
well, especially small

By RALPH J- GLEASON
San Francisco — The golden raws of that lucks old sun 

•hone down on Nob Hill at the end of October when Frankie 
Laine (that lucky old son) opened at the Venetian room of 
the Fairmont hotel. The joint was packed opening night (Oct.
25) und from the reaction of local' 
cafe ■ociety, Laine'» four weeks in 
•own should boom bu«im — for 
owner Ben Swig.

Concurrent with Frank’s return 
to the Fairmont was the debut of 

Mule Train. Al

nayed it un his

the first time on 
Oct. 26, imme 
diately wired 
Sam Lute that 
it was the most

Ralph

as Jarvis asked 
action

thing in his 17 
years of broad
cast ing. The 
studio switch 
board was jam
med with calls 

for audience re-

Friera Preem
Wally King andThe next day — „

Les Molloy premiered the disc in
Frisco and local reaction was just 
the game here. So with the hottest 
record in years, it’s evident that 
Frank has zoomed up a couple of 
notche« and has taken over a spat 
in the very top rank of perform
ers.

The Fairmont audience, which is 
as near to a classy crowd as ever 
geta together in these parts, was 
knocked out bj every thing he did, 
from Sun to the blues. Singing the 
blues in the Fairmont and making 
’em like it is no small task. Frank 
did it with an assurance he’s earn
ed. After all he came up the hard 
way.

BAY AREA FOG: Clark Dennis, 
who precede« Gaine in the Fair
mont room, did a very good job, 
made lots of friends, and should 
be brought back when he can have 
a chance to do something He was 
signed as a last minute fill-in be
fore Frank because Lou H iltz, who 
was to play the spot for three 
weeks, was laying a Califomia- 
size egg.

Mills Brothers follow Laine at 
the Fairmont and, in turn, are fol
lowed by the Wiere Brothers, Peg
gy Lee due in January, and o 
possibility tha1. Vic Damone will 
make it as noon as it can be ar
ranged.

Alley on Street
Bassist Vernon Alley opened at 

Fack’s on Market street with a 
trio (Pony Poindexter on alto and 
Brad Curtis, who did the arrang
ing and wrote two of the tune- for 
Saunders King's last Aladdin date, 
on piano). It’s an excellent spot, 
and Vernon, whe is actually more 
of a name in this town than many

“names” the clubs import, should 
go well

A bop versus Dixie bash sched 
uled for early November at the 
Thia ter Arts club will pit Alley’s 
bop crew against Turk Murphy’s 
riverboat roustabouts. Should be 
interesting . . . Eastmen trio doing 
well nt their own club, the Black
hawk, formerly the Stork .. . Paul 
Lingle continues at the Paper Doll.

To Blue Angel
Billie Heywood, whom everyone 

should remember from that grand 
team of Billie and Cliff, off to New 
Y ork to open at the Blue Angel . . . 
Beatrice Kay, at the Bal Tabarin, 
has a voice that really makes you 
wonder what has happened to mu
sic .. . House of Blue Lights on 
the International strip padlocked.

Tom Quinn, the high priest of 
figdom, trying to arrange for the 
masters that Bunk Johnsor cut for 
Dave Rosenbaum several years 
back. Wants to issue them . . . 
Marvin Ash imported from L.A. 
for a Sunday session at Lu Wat
ters' Boneyard. Brad Gowans also 
made the spot for a one-niter . . . 
Gladys Palmei playing n San 
Pablo Avenue club near El Cerri
to.

Ernie Hecksher’s wife Sally 
has written a tuneful little thing, 
Roundup Time in the Kiddie Cor
ral. BMI just took it on. Ernie has 
the house band at the Fanmont 
. Buddy Banks into Ciro’s for 
two weeks in late October as club 
continues to fumble with its name- 
no name policy Johnny Cooper 
on the road with the Streetcar 
Named Desire troupe as an off
stage pianist.

combo*, of which there are many 
working. Along with this, there 
are five major spots that use from 
eight to 13 men. The picture is 
much brighter now than it was 
just two months ago.

The dance job field, where Gene 
Wagner a id George Smith are the 
big factors, seems to be gaining 
momentum, and last reports are 
that from now on there will be 
a gr«at demand for dance musi
cians who will be assured of ut 
least three nights of work a week.

Deke Moffitt will remain at Bev
erly Hills Country club until Jan. 
1, when that spot generally closes 
for two months for a yearly vaca
tion. Lookout House will stay pat 
with the Bob Snyder band, and the 
Glen is satisfied with Wally John
son’s band which has been doing 
a hangup job.

Dick Averre continues with his 
fine small group at the Gibson 
hotel, both for dinner and dance 
duty. The Patio, which has been 
closed for about two years, has 
again opened, this time with John
ny Bowman’s band.

—Bud Ebel

Miiinrapolio—M ilh hirnl and nalhnuil name« Muddlng ilw 
street sign». a montage of honking, acreeching, and vocalizing 
greets St. Paul and Minnt-apolis lover, of motiern and tra
ditional jaw. **Twln • ity jars lovers have never had it so good.” 
onimtnliil toluntni.l U ill Jone.'------------------------------------------------

ia the Minneapolis Tribune re
cently*

Sounds ranging from good Dix
ieland to intricate bop have been 
stimulating Twin Citians recently, 
v rith the parade of names including 
Sam Donahue, Charlie Ventura, 
Doc Etans, and Jazz at the Phil
harmonic.

Ballroom Depl.
In the ballroom department, Ar

tie Shaw’s new band and Ray Mc
Kinley have exhibited wares at the 
Prom. Shaw returned for the Uni- 1 
versity of Minnesota Homecoming 
ball. And Fran Warren, with ac
companist Ralph Burns provided 
her highly-charged voieings for the 
night club clientele at the Club 
Carnival. In ail, the offerings have 
been rich fare for this million 
population area. Things have been 
lean in the past.

To this picture add highly skilled 
local music makers like Harry 
Bions und his Dixie six. Percy 
Hughes' ’ocking crew, and Bruce 
Dybvig’s 22-piect powerhouse. Even 
WCCO, local CBS outlet, features 
a Dixie band on one of its shows. 
For a commercial show, that's set 
ting a precedent.

Dim* Jock-
Tlie record spinning activities 

for the most are confined to the

Wardell A Leader
Chicago—Former Benny Good

man tenorist Wardell Gray uu 
been signed by Associated Bool mg 
corporation, Joe Glaser’s agency, 
for bookings with his own band. 
One of Gray’s first dates is a Nov. 
24 concert at the Corpus Christi 
auditorium here, under sponsor
ship uf disc jockey McKie Fitz
hugh.
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Lynn, Masa. — Still bopping at 
at the Pickfair here, the Crazy
Cats trio is now in their sixth 
month at the spot. Cats are Angie 
Serino, trombone: Joe O’Brien, 
formerly with Mal Hallett, piano, 
and Ernie W est, onetime J"-as Sta 
cy bandsman, drums.

DRUMMERS
ARE TOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Leant to Phy ProgroMively With All 
Stylos Of Uñé.

Dram Vibrabary TyupaRi

And « Best

CLARENCE CARLSON

l*2S Khnball Building, Chicago 4 
HArmoa 7-4*44

SONGWRITERS ARRANGEMENTS 
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

dly urrmgud« 
LG* IbLwd-

SONG WRITERS SERVICE,

GUITARISTS* PUBLICATIONS PIISBNT

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS
It, HIUU M. sMITW Modera Cullar 
Method for KkylkB aad Choral Imprimila* 
A complete ucnoea-y oa chord technique, 
denned for To lay*. Guitarist, am Ar-an,

TWO COLLECTIONS ef GUITAR SO
LOS 
(Plectrum) by GEORGE M. SMITH 
Brilliant arrangement* of original* and 
pop atandarda. Enob *1 OG
VARIETY RECORD ALBUM 
Six unique and beautifully different re
corded original* by George M. Smith 
Hollywood recording soloist and teacher 
—Modem Jaat. Novelty and Flamenco 
style*. PrUe ffS^O
SPECIAL OFFER — RECORD ALBIN 
PLUS 2 SOLO COLLECTIONS (Vol.

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS fV**'

Fresh Faces In 
New Carle Ork

Hollywood—There were 11 new 
faces in the lineup of Frankie ___ .... ____  
Carle's band when the unit, after top 30 songs. There are excep
a two-month layoff, pulled out of tions. Bill Curtis, WDGY jockey, 
here for one-niter« and a three continues to air his nightly 30-
week location stand at Huuston’s
Shamrock hotel starting Nov. 10. 
After the Texas date the band 
heads vast, and is booked for n 
six-week rur at New York’s Stat
ler starting Dec. 26.

Still on the roster are Margie 
Hughes, locals; and Al Avola, ar
ranger. Band personnel: reeds- 
Percy Booth, Maurice Bruckmann, 
Alan Simm», Cliff Jackson, and 
Ralph Garafello; trumpets—Bob 
Jensen, Bobby Clark, and Bill 
Kent, trombone» Mitch Zaremba, 
Ray Maddux, und Karl DeKarske; 
rhythm—Frank Cowen, piano: Sid 
Fridkin, bass: Stan Black, guitar, 
and Bob Boyer, drums.

minute capsule-like survey of jazz 
from New Orleans to 52nd St. 
WCCO’s Clellan Card lias a rather 
free hand at midnight and is not 
held down by rigid rules. His rec
ord turning runs the gamut.

Jazz policies reign at the Drum 
and Flame bars in St. Paul.

Mitch’s, the Nick’s of the west, 
stirs up the Dixie crowd with the 
Bions crew and vocalist Patty 
McGovern.

Mel Arvin Back
Back at their fat trite Minneap 

olis stand, the Frolics, is the Mel 
Arvin trio and Gypsy Edward*. 
The music they produce, along 
with sparkling showmanship, puts 
them in the “big” bracket. Rogen’ 
bar has recalled Hal Otis, the very 
melodious violinist, and his trio.

In short, the Twin Cities is pass
ing through the cycle its minority 
music lovers have been clamoring 
for lo, these many years. A trade 
consensus, however, is that many 
of these policies may have to be 
retracted imply because a satura
tion point soon will be reached. 
The Twin Cities are not New York 
or Chicago. Many of the clubs try
ing jazz are just doing so because 
the other guy is making money 
on it.

Although the loyal minority is 
happy with the renaissance, the 
opinion is that enough spending 
money isn’t available in this sev
enth ranking market and trading 
area to sustain the current r.iusicnl
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by Adler ôy*/«« tollin & welch 
drum & music studios

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING VOICE AND AU. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS 

Musica1 Instruments • Hepcrus • Accessaries
1011 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Phone Walnut 2-2331

Proctt
New Ì 

tur and 
Ch.lds E 
indefinite 
home for 
months.

----- ARRANGERS-----
>1,000.00

In Scholarships
Write, phone or call: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
• S3 w. tm st., N.Y.C.. Clrcla 4-55*8

■■LEARN TO ARRANGEAI 
by mdyi^ tbe ST OLIVER DICK JACOBS 
•yate» ef MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Stag by atep. you leere all tbe devient wed 
by leediaf arrangera. Iwtrnction available

DICK IACOBS—SY OUVEB
(Ilth Flo«)

SENSATIONAL SONG PARODIES
Original material, writtea by aa eotabliabed 
writer wbo specialises ia food, solid aita 
club parodies. Over ISO to select from. Dif- 
fereat aituatioas, eocko aad funny eadiaga.

MANNY GORDON
BIG W. Nt Hi Av., Mltwfc— i, Wk.

xiwiMMMO
Self teaching method. Published bock. 
— CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS —

Preludes No. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. A A T, each 
Nocturne No. 1. 2 • 1 .........   .. each
Kaareasive Moods No. 1, 2, 3. 4 A S 

(No. 3. I1JS) (No. I, Me)-----
Write mb for completa list 

Over SO New Publications by a 
New Composer A Publisher 

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS

WILLIE ROBRIGIEZ

Home UNIvenltr 4-781*

Î4U41MtM N
Trdmf»t Saxoiiiom flUIXIl

SKEtlAI INSTMICTIOMS dd-lib
Se-J for AtHlIC books 1*1 M«E*chNoO®

n7W46*MRLn
limita 
r Ocrant

NfV Y DRE I9.N\ ÍIRCI I >5125

YOU CAN SING

KLINGIF TAUGHT BY
GtNNY SIMMS 
GORDON MacRAE

HORACE HEICT , . are jus» i few of those who have 
studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 

most celebrated vocal instructor.
Phene WEbster V7IM 

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
*07-0 Kinball Hall, 2* * Jaeksnn Blv<. Chicago 4, III 

(Out-of-Town Studont» Sood 12 for
Normon Kling t Homo Study Voice Courw.) _____

Learn to

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY 

Bacons a MUSIC LBADEB

COMPOSE and

ARRANGE

Musk ¡» a universal language and like 
the language of speech has its own gram* 
mar. The grammar of Music is Hamvoef 
—and if you have not studied the subject 
tou should not delay any longer.
iarmony will help you lo memorixe mere 

easily and more permanently beceuse IN* 
understand the reeson for the pragrewB*

a o a w w j CROrO* UaUQ, «HQ «rw OWIW,
this simple home-study way™
Count will put you is po»Hiow to obtain th« outstanding position» In cfchuitr««, 
schools, churches radio — wherever music is u»td — et incomes that attract. wr’ 
today roc catalog. Illustrated lessons will bo sent you Check coupon-

J Pinna, Teacher'« Normal Ceurte 
J Ptano. Student * Course 
j Public School Mu».—Beginner“» 
" Public School Mu».—Supervitoc'« 
" Advanced Composition 
J Ear Training A Sight Singing
Mame......................................................  
Street ................................. ................ ..
City....................................... State

Dept. E>I7I, X F Jackton Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois 
a. —. Choral Conducting □ Vs

Dane< («nd Arranging 
Hliton 8 Analyslt -I I
Harmony
Cornet-Trumpaf 
Professional CcrMt-Trumgat

Yoke □ aerini

’&UMI H Vloíi»

B Mandolin
Saxophone . .
Doubla CountarpoM*

. I Ago ... Have you itudied harmony 7 ■ 
Would ye. Ine Rich of Mui Deg' 

Are you leaching?.. . .................
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Hyams, Like Shearing, 'RefreshingSut
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1 oke Charles, La.—Thia thriving 
• metropolis in oil-rich south- 
tern Louisiana rece ntly got ita 
t taste of live Dixieland Jazz in 
form of the Junior Dixieland 

uz band of New Orleans. And, to
it it mildly, the townspeople 
ved it.
From 11 a.m. on Oct. 20, when 

ie band was presented the key to 
e city by the mayor, until 10:30 
ni., when they wound up their 
rcert at the junior college audi 
num. Lake Charles was as jazz- 
r scious aa any place on the map

G«m in Swing
The band opened with Clarinet 
armalade and the audience of 
me 1,500, considerably larger 
ai the turnout for several name 
iiids which appeared here in re
nt months, got right into the 
nng of things by clapping and 
omping in time to th< music.
The band gets u solid Dixie beat 
id really lays out some fine music, 
i a program that included meh 
r<>-beat favorites ns Ballin’ the 
ick, Livery Stable Blues, und 
igh Society, each member of the 
*oup excelled in ensemble as well 
i solo work.

Youth and Experience
The band hat loth youth and 
iperience, with the youth being 

furnished by Frank Asaunto, 17, 
itader and trumpet; his brother, 
Fred, 19, trombone; Tommy Bal
deras, 20, guitar; Art Seelig, 20, 
Mano, ami Willie Perkins, 21, 
drums- The experience is added 
through the presence of Raymond 
Burke on clarinet, who has just 
vmpleteil two month« with Shar

key Bonauo’s band in New Orleans, 
and Chink Martin Jr., bass, son of 
Sharkey’s regular bass man.

—Nick Gagliano

Proctor Into Childs
New York—Pianist Ralph Proc

tor and a six-piece crew opened at 
Childs Paramount Oct. 25 for an 
indefinite stay. Spot was a virtual 
home for Wilber De Paris’ crew for 
months.
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IG FOR SALE

io hat e 
nerica’«

ORCHESTRA COATS, doublebreast, blue, 
$6.00; white, $4.00. (Used), cleaned and 
ireseed. Tuxedo pants—every size, $6.00. 

ails, suits, tuxedos—latest style, $80.00. 
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

go 4, HL

HELP WANTED
WANTRD: Man or woman guitar or accor

dion teacher. Salary and commission. 
FLOOD MUSIC CO., 404 6th St., Sioux 
City, Iowa.

ARRANGEMENTS
ADERS 
f 

LOIR

•Éter OR COMMERCIAL. Madl to order 
for «n, «¡«e combo or band. No lint«. 
$1.60 per part. W Baylor, e/o Baylor 
Cone at Music, 807 W. 70th St, Chi-

> end A*

«h, « bjsct

eceuse Y<*  
prog« 

thereto*.
(potHion Is 
»me Staffi 
rat, bandi, 
act.

UT1ST BOHI 10 arr*nsvmenU  for $8.00. 
Includes piano and any 2 Instrument*  
AL.. ^TAl« ARRKNGlMEflS Ho< .. • 
nna pavilla, Fenn«

COMBO» — arrangement*  alto, trumpet, 
bone rhythm—amaxlnciy $1.00 ea. Free 
lut Johnny Bennett Box 08 Loekland 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ABBKNMMBNT» aud« individually to your 
®v «peeifleationa. Original manuaeripta.

b N" Ma. Box 481, Down Beat, Chieago I

UKiauil Trumpet, tenor, alto, rhythm. 
Hat. ARRANGING SERVICE 334

□ cu w *oui»wB>npv — Piano scores arranged, 
n Tomlinson. HAMMITT MUSIC 
12th St., Sacramento, Calif.

•IXIElAND ABBAN«tMBNT» 1 our to eight 
“• 75e per smm nt. Zep Meinner 
"is Biloxi, North

>unf«ri »tat MAUTIFUL OMAN MCOBDINC of your 
•on«, Sead melody. HANERT SERVICE, 
11030 Hermosa, Chicago 43

I SONBSI .«tain* tn*. Klein- 
maa (14* Strohm No Hollywood Calif•JS'X.SffV." Ch«'

anti aa unusual in the general field oi musicians as a stray 
from a field hockey team in a uriaefighter’s tlressing room, 
Marjorie llyunis is «Ualinguished In an almoal «tolld normality 
■nd a useful pa««M>n tar rltirirnvy.*  —--- y—
Marjorie 1« ine round-fat rd «hin- '

I ing haired gal who play« vibes with
the Gcarge Shearing qulnlrl

She also worked with the Woody 
Herman band for a year in 1944 
45. an experience she terms b musi 
cal fiasco but which has proved 
valuable us u selling point ever 
since.

tilting Sensitive
Beginning to feel sensitive about 

her age I just 26) Marjorie has 
had kids come up to her for auto
graphs gushing that they saw her 
years ago with Herman. “They for
get that musicians start working 
early,” Marjorie moans.

Marjori«*  started when she was 
just 17, singing with the Campus 
Kids on NBC in New York. The 
unit already had a pianist, so Mar
jorie was elected to sound bell notes 
on the vibraphone. From bell notes 
she progressed to a solo on 4 valon, 
and then to serious study of the 
instrument.

Marjorie was playing vibes with 
a trio in Atlantic City when a 
couple of Woody’s bandsmen heard

Revive Signature 
Label; To Spot 
Both Pops, Jazz

New York — Signature records, 
which disappeared as a label re 
eently in favor of its low-priced 
affiliate, Hi-Tone, haa been revived 
to carry 10-inch pops and 12-inch 
jazz records. Jazz items will sell 
for fl. First release-» are Flip 
Phillips’ One, Two, Three, Four 
Jump and Sweet and Lott ly and a 
pair of Yank Lawson-Will Bradley 
Dixie sides, Davenport Blues and 
Lady Be Good.

The 10-inch platters will be un
breakable, sell for 79 cents. Plans 
are to issue only about two discs a 
month in this category, leading off 
with a Johnny Long platter.

PI ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval/*  $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

MUSIC PRINTED—200 profe—ional copies, 
$20.00 ; 1,000 autographed copies in color. 
$70.00 ; recording*.  URAB DB, 246 W 
84th St., New York (Stamp Booklet).

SPBCIALSII Trombone, trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm IW list ARRANGING SI RV 
ICE, 334 Monroe Aw., Rochester, N. Y

OBCHISTBATIONS. etr Free eatnlo. Write 
Oliver-Jaroba, 1419 Broadway New York 
1».

SPECIAL ABBANOIMENTS written v«i>«etal- 
ly for thr«« «enorn one trumpet and 
rbyt-n« prio«« on request. TENOR AR
RANGEMENTS, t»T Gillespie St, Fay- 
etteviB«, N C.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
RARff RICORDS: Jass« sweat, voeal. In- 

■trumental, pereonaJitia*  etc. Johnny 
Argo, $0 Toiman St,, W Newton 66,

THOUSANDS RARS and hard-to-get! Send 
want lint. BELLAIRE RECORDS CO.. 
207-09 Jamaica Aw., Queens VU läge 7.

BFCOBDS MOM JUKES, ISc < «talou 
PARAMOUNT, VZ-SU Market

FAUriNSB SBOS BSCOBDt Ml Columbi» 
Ave., Boato«», Ma^

MISCELLANEOUS

her and returned ««ne night, drag
ging their boaa. Marjorie’« paivnu 
were there that night, too, and her 
father, without knowing that Her 
man was in the spot oi had hoard 
her, correctly guessed the reason 
she was beaming like a beacon-- 
a psychic demonstration Marjorie 
still finds amazing. For Herman 
had asked her to join his band.

The prestige she gained by work
ing with the Herd waa invaluable, 
but Marjorie bitterly r«grHa the 
year at waiting all night for her 
10 bars. She likes to plaj softly, 
and wm continually being drowned 
out by Chubby Jackson’s has*  and 
Dave Tough’s drumming.

Like a Pianu
“I like to think of vibes as a 

piano,” Marjorie says, which is an 
-iccurate reflection of the way she 
nakes them sound. "And I really 

do use all four sticks, all th«*  
time,” she adds.

Though determmed at all times 
to act like her mother’s definition 
of a lady. Marjorie is amazed at 
¿ome of tne things other feminine 
musicians pull under the guise of 
women’s prerogatives. Marjorie re 
members a Cmi«g< hall concert 
with Mary Lou Williams, when all 
the numbers worked out before
hand were ignored once they got 
on the stage. "We w«*«*  to open 
with Blue Skies und Mary Lou 
announced Caravan.” The whole 
program «vent like that. "Is that 
a woman’s trait?” Marjorie won- 
•lered.

Never All-Girl
Unlike most girl musicians, she 

never haB worked with an nil-girl 
unit. Perhaps they’re just not ef
ficient **nough  for Marjorie. She 
followed her year with Woody with 
a year studying arranging und 
composition with Dante Fiorello, 
back home in New York. Then 
came her own unit at the Onyx 
and Three Deuces on 52nd Street, 
the*  Hickory House, and various 
other Manhattan, Long Island, and 
Atlantic City spots.

Shearing, soon after he arrived 
in the United States, stopped at 
the Hickory Hous«*  and sat in with 
Marjorie’s trio. She happened to 
remember that, not long afterward, 
when Stravinsky was conducting a

—WRITE SONGS?—
Magoam Jest for Seng writers!

MONTHLY CONTEST — NO FEES 
“ONGSHASKS EXPOSED

THI SONGWRITER'S REVIEW

I6S0-DI Broadway, N.Y. It, N.Y

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvblag di&eult; idea« limited ? 
Apply 60 Modern Licks, Rune, from record
ings of Barnes, Reinhardt, Chriatien, etc..

Copied eboraMo available. Ño COD'a.
PLAY-RITE MUSIC

PIANO-BRiAKS!
AffaptaMe le Vleifta, UaHM. So, «1*.  
Oar Moathly Break Bulletia b fail af bet 
breaka. 6<ur«a aad boogie affacta to yea 
caa improTfoe extra ehonMMN of Hit*Mre4e  
tasae Staff 20« for a copy or SI lee 11 
mwtha Mastiea if taaabar

Tit UK CMISTENSEM MHW

Ixclaslvo Photos! 
RANDS IN ACTION

ARSENI STUDIOSIBM II BXOADWAY, N. Y, N. Y.

c
NYLON BASS STRINGS

WOVEN — nMPBBBD
.................»14» D tl 

PAS A I«
Mattar Franta

DICK FINNEY

Marjorie HyaiiM 

concert in New York. "I had to 
go hear Stravinsky, job or no job,” 
Marjorie sava, “no I called Georg«’ 
and asked him to sit ir for two 
sets.” He did, and Marjorie has 
been grateful ever since. When the 
photo accompanying this story was 
taken, Marjorie was asked to think 
of something pleasant and to day 
it. “Stravinsky” was the word.

Rea<ia Books
Marjune’b enthusiasms (the nick

name Margie is not one of them), 
though spiced by a general ‘thirst 
for knowledge” (her term) which 
extends to reading the little blue 
books of science and anything else 
she can get her hands on, are 
mainly musical. Among vibraphon
ists, she especially admires Teddy 
Cohen, though ipecifying his ideal, 
and not his tone.

Other persons who keep saying 
Lennie Tristano is cold and un
emotional are beginning to get her 
to say that, too, though Marjorie 
says she really feels that he does

Make Yoar Own Orchestra 
Arrangement»
Fear part harmoBy for all instruments at a 
Eash Write your owa mutic with the new 
music writing device; celluloid etencil for 
tracing musical aymboh perfectly. Send $1 
for both Itema.

S. SPIVAK Brackly«. N. Y

MOWI t«< n«w 
EMCEE wag«>l«« 

Contains original materiel. 
Monologues, Parodies, Bind 
Novelties, Skits. Dialogues, 
Songs. Patter. Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription, $2. Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back issues.

EMCEE - Desk 2
1508 So. Homan Ava. 

Chicago 23, III.

HARN HOY PLAYINS
Quick course Is players of all instruments— 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
special choruses—modulation to other keys 
—suspensioas—anticipations—organ point«— 
color effects.

RUHR B. BUCHS
335 E. 19th Su Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

■ AMDS 
Foggiar * Staadwd Orde *M  C»»«N 
«' LOWEST pries«. *«m«  »•» tsrvlcs: 
Voc*l  sr Dases Ork Catalog«--FEBEI 

SHBXWOOD MUSIC SEBVICI 
IWMOADWAY.HSWYOBCN.Y.

D ny Gllletp e 
Howard McGhee 
“Fett“ Navarro 
Buck Clayton 
Jack Teagarden 

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Williams 
Erskine Hawkins 

Adolphus “Doc" Cheatham 
Juan Tiiol, etc.

"LaVELLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES"—dor ALL BRASS INSTRUMINTS 
All typnt, suitable for any doss of work. Informotion upon request.

RONALD H. LuVELLE

NIOHESr BATED IM UNITED STATI*

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

have a atrong emotional appeal. 
It may be juat for another musi
cian to fee), however, she hedges.

“My brother Mark plays just 
like Ixinnle,” she tays. He's always 
Flayed that way. Probably comes 
rom studying Bach so lohg with 

a teacher who thought Bach should 
be approached from a purely cere
bral viewpoint Mark’e fingers go 
like little machinee," she Isugha

Hus*  Writer
Eventually tho Shearing unit 

will get around to playing the two 
concert-type compositions Marjorie 
ha« written for the unit, Seascape 
and Portrait of an Unknown. She 
haa written ice showe for the 
Copley-Plaza ir Boston and the 
Belvedere hotel in Baltimore. An
other show, Harlem on let, opened 
and «loei-d one night at the Forum 
ir> Washington. “It was a gr«*at  
idea,” Marjorie save.

She’s also music adviser for 
Roxy theater ice skater Carol 
Lynne, is writing all the ma tor al 
singer Ann Hathaway will use 
when she opens at the Copacabana 
later this year, nnd wrote lyrics 
for a choral group at the Roxy 
most of last year.

Arranged for Ventura
Marjorie and her broth«1 r were 

arranging f< r Ventura when she 
joined Charlie’s unit some time 
ago for a short four-week stint. 
Following that, she worked with 
violinist Phil Dorsey's unit before 
fonring her own trio with Lee 
Hulbert, bass, and Mundell Lowe, 
(lator Tai Farlow) on guitar.

Then came the menmi able Shear
ing recording <iatc which George 
liked enough to make the anit a 
permanent one. and, according to 
Dizzy Gilh’spi« (Down Beat, Oct. 
7), the greatest thing that’i- hap
pened to bop in the last year

• accoKDioa micbothomb 
with volaiae A tom eoatrob. ea- 
CreoMly «impla wouatiag.
• AMPLIFIERS for gettar. ae- 
cordioti 4 nodale SB H to IW-M 
VIBRAVO« modele from 1SBM

tvIMÜICTNcat. menai

8x10mofos25L 
GoduIm tilO” glouy photo» of yew fa
vorita bond leader« and vu «Hitt Nev «» 
ierg»a iliuifratad catalog fro« with lint 
order—OB—Sand dollar for 4 phofoa aid 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOS ^/i/ZT
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Vi^poSters 
— * Qnd cams
AN IDEA fOR VOPR NEW CARD

113 iwpreaction» of billing c««at«<l by M 
for An -rica • l.adtnv band«, including Kar 
Ky»M, Wayn« King, He . .MAILED FREE — 
Poaitiv« proof w« «.nr« top-noiclw««- Ga« in 
thia alaaa by ualn« CENTRAI. «at posteaa. 
Writ« BOW 1<>. dal« book, plica Hat, aampfoo.
CENTBju. "«•"< >»■>rriNG •nMwurr

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Ws maintain « «pedal EntaHalamant and 
Badia Dspartatssf 

. . . Isqulrls« Ulkltad . . .
BAMKIlfE NEW yobk city KUMEIRE 220 W. IM STBUT

Randy Broeks 
Cheries Colls 

“Hot LÎpt" Pece 
Russell “Fops" Smith 

Some of our Special Models!
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Save
CASE GIVEN FREE WITH

Seltner
Super-Action Sax!
Now, for a limited time, get a new-model Selmer (Paris) 
Super-Action Saxophone and a DeLuxe Chesterfield Tray
pack case at the price of the saxophone alone!
Thio special offer saves you $60 when you buy the Super
Action Alto—saves $66 if you select the Super-Action 
Tenor! And you’ll get the eexophone that makes all others 
obsolete!
HNItT SAX IVI* BUILT I Top-notch players who have tried 
the new Selmer Super-Action acclaim it "the finest ever 
built!” Here is increased brilliance and punch ... a tone 
smooth as velvet at all volumes ... improved intonation that 
makes improved playing a certainty.
Main right-hand and left-hand key groups offset to place 
fingers, hands, snd wrists in easier playing position. This 
is a basic saxophone improvement. It makes possible bet
ter, easier, faster key action—truly effortless playing.
MANY BXCUMIVS MArust* I New, fast. positive octave-key mech
anism speeds end simplifies intricate octave jumps . . . New bell 
tone hole locations . . . Slick new dothee guard . . . Detachable bell 
end bow—hermetically see lari (patent pending. ... AU key mech
anism ie Power-Hammered—forged cold from Selmer Lifetime 
metal . . . New thrilling volume due to Tone-Boostera on ToneX 
Feit-Filled Pads . . . Simplicity of new design meem fewer perta

many other exclusive features of the Super-Action moke this the 
saxophone you here longed for end dreamed ebout ... the aaxo- 
phone that makeo all others obsolete!

•60 f°* JuV

Selmer Dealer nou> 
or mad coupon 

for 
full information.

I want to get in on the special Super-Action Saxophone 
offer Send full information and name of my nearest 
Selmer dealer.

Address

City Zone State
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By PAT HARRIS 1
Chicago^By all signs and according to all por 

cago should be a swinging town. There’s good muo d 
type available throughout the city, but despite thi 
frantic gimmicks some club operators are pulling, ( 
situation is as lifeless as last night’s* _____ .
half-finished beer. “What's happen
ing?” is the standard question we 
meet on our rounds. Answer: ^oth-

%aybe Dizzy Gillespie, who opens 
at the Silhouette Dec. 9 for 10 days 
will bring some life to desolate 
Howard street. Gillespie, who had 
that period open, comes in for 
scale. Howard street, just a mile 
from the Northwestern university 
campus, should have no logical rea
son for such a forlorn aspect.

New Drummer
George Shearing followed Lennie 

Tristano at the Silhouette, opening 
with new drummer Charlie Smith. 
Smith, a left-handed drummer who 
looks 18 and is 27 and a Columbia 
university graduate, is a tremen
dous addition to the unit. He work
ed with Hank Jones and Ray 
Brown, backing Ella Fitzgerald, 
for more than a year, then went 
with Erroll Garner.

Smith thinks Shearing’s is the 
unit for him, however, and accord
ing to opening night indications, 
he’s right. Group gets a swing it 
never had before. George had in
sisted that Denzil Best use brushes

Our guess is that he h

a J >> y Ra < kuita^HR 
Russo, trombone; Don Pl^H 
trumpet, and Al Cohn and 
Bank, tenor and baritone reO 
tively), an eye-filling singer, an 
much too conspicuous clarinet'

'ithouTa ñame,” theyMove — — ------- —With all the necessary raw inat^^soundTbu^no^^^^he tensely de- P“” 'nK b®ck ^eir crowns o 
rials, including a number of excel- manding tone which Max’s piano 0 1 8’ 
lent arrangements by Eddie Sau- has.

“ ’ Then, too, in places like the Sil-1ter, Tadd Dameron, Gene Rowland, Preview lounge still cradling the

on Sheridan

K
^■cLin at the Mo 
^Bb Ernie Harper 
^Krchway. DeLisa

Efe

■
HEmPi^pH^Wance team, singers 
TBilton Bugg and Willard Garner, 
and Red Saunders and Viola Kemp. 
Hear that op Mike DeLisa mulling 
use of Jay Burkhart’s band, re
placing Saunders, sometime after 

(Modulate to Page 5)
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Here are the finest

instruments ever offered

exclusively, which made former 
Shearing drummer Best somewhat 
unhappy. Smith, instructed to do 
as Denzil did, gracefully disregard- 

............................ to be

my 40 years with Selmer

ed the injunction, seems 
pleasing his boss anyhow.

Doc off Street
Doc Evans finishes up 

Howard street Casa Bonita
at the 
Dec. 6,

while Bill Samuels stays on at the 
—Bar O’Music across the street.

Artie Shaw’s stay at the Blue 
Note, not exactly a four-star sen
sation, drew the expletive “progres
sive mickey mouse” from Chicago 
Tribune reporter Will Davidson. 
But, on the other hand, Davidson 
liked the Sherman’s new Salute 
show — in company with every 
other critic in town, except the 
Beat's staff, which showed up in 
full force and was uniformly un
happy with Ernie Byfield’s latest 
effort (Capsule Comment. Dec. 2).

Shaw’s not playing mickey mu
sic, but it ain’t hot jazz, either.

"Since 1909, when I first 
Selmer, I have seen Selmer

Torchi est Torch

Chicago—Carmel Abbott, 
billed as “the torchiest torch in 
town” at the Town Casino, where 
she has been singing for the last 
eight months, got her start on 
amateur contests in the Windy 
City, one of which won for her 
an engagement at the Oriental 
theater in 1941. She since has 
been working steadily in elube 
here and in Kansas City, is aim
ing for record» and television.

GEO. M. BUNDY 
Chairman of the Board, 
H. * A. Selmer Inc. 
Now celebrating hit 
40th year with Selmer!

SELMER,

became associated with 
Parisi Instruments con-

stantiy improve in design, in construction, in playing 
performance. The latest models are unquestionably 
the finest band and orchestra instruments ever offered.

"Selmer designers and craftsmen have actually made 
perfection more perfect in creating these superb instru
ments. Regardless of the instrument you now play 
(even if it’s a former model Selmer), you owe it to 
yourself to see and try one of these new model Selmers 
at your dealer’s today.

"I can promise you a new playing ease, a new, 
thrilling tonal perfection, a new supremacy in design 
and construction. Until you experience the thrill of 
playing a new Selmer (Paris) Instrument you will 
never realize your fullest musical capabilities—for 
these new models actually make you play your best!”

just off the mess! Handy pocket- 
size. Pictures the complete line of 
Selmer Instruments and accessories 
for all instruments. Mail coupon 
today for your free copy.

PoMtabod bMwfoy by Don Boot, la«, M8 North Vahóte. Odea«* 1. 
Ili ina U. SahacriptiM rato« 83 a year, 88 twa vean, Bll three yeerr la 
aereare Sente price lo all paru ai tee world. Special tteeel library 
ratea 84 a year. Chanca el addrecc artico etnei rente nc baforo data

Selmer.
Moil Hiis coupon TODAY for 
Selmer catalog and nomo of

Wf, illustrated

SELMER, Dap*. C-122, Elkhart, ladiaaa

Without obligation, land mo the new, coler-llluilrated catalog 
of the complete Selmer line.

Name......................................................... Instr...................

Street. *.............................................................................................

City.........................................Zone..................State....................

AVAILABLE AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

afeaUre. Sand oM addict« with year bow. Duplicete oepiac «cunei bo 
oca«, nnd pen office wilt nel forward coplea. Circnlailon Dopi, SOS 
North Vabate, Chieapo 1, lllinoic. Printed in U.S.A. Reci«tnred U S. 
Potent Office. Entered ee aecend alera nulter October 6, 1939, et lhe

poet elec In Chicape, lUlnola, under the cm of March S, 1879. He- 
catered aa teroad clew mailer February SS, 1948. Copyright. 1949, by 
Down Bout, Ine. Member of Audit Burea» ef Clreulatlona. Trademate 
re«i,urod Ú. S. Paient Office 1949.
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATEChi Band Briefs
the first of the year.

'ack By RALPH J. GLEASONtroml

Buckner to Regal

sion of Just Just Me
best

no business.street si
jordan scored on thetual

after
Replacing Robie

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION THE OPENING OF THE
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers

SPRING SEMESTERand Stellar Instrumentalists'

JANUARY 23,1950

¡mploying the nowvanced students

two weeks at Ciro’s, the Geary
street pub Pete Daily took

at the Hangover following
Pete

Wilbert Baranco at the Mocam
bo in Oakland Dave Brubeck

sibly shift to Ciro’s Winnie

TOP ARTISTS
SAY

I am interested in:

NAME

TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION SEND COUPON ADDRESS

IMMEDIATELY FOR INFORMATION j, R, BLESSING COMPANYPHONESTATECITY

and Floyd Bean 
replacing Russell

trio set at the Burma lounge until 
the end of the year, then may pos-

signed for four weeks and after 
that it’s rumored Turk will return.

lemp. 
tiling

Moderne, while Ross Martin’s Mel- 
o-aires at the Grand lounge. Latter 
unit replaces Chet Robie at the 
Cairo in January.

Jimmy McPartland raising Squir
rel Ashcraft’s roof recently, re
hearsing with Red Norvo, George 
Barnes, and Jimmy’s rhythm sec
tion for some possible records. Jim
my also cooking up another record
ing deal involving Sid Catlett, Miff 
Mole, Darnell Howard, and Cole
gian Hawkins. All this very much 
if-and-when.

The rest of the concert was tedi
ous, confused, corny, ami ineffec

Training is offered for beginners or

panied David Allen on a couple of 
ballads, and were informed by a

Frank (Sweets) Williams, old Vic 
tory club alumnus, playing inter 
mission piano there now.

Turk Murphy’s

young trumpeters in these parts, 
spark that section. Carlson does

band lining up 
Ivett, trumpet ;

e Pe- 
Reid 
lay si 
r few’ 
to be 
Rail.

nade,

Allen Smith, two

disc background.
Another enterprising jock (Chi

cago does have a few besides Gar
oway) is Greg Harris, of WCFL. 

His Just Before Midnight show, 
11:30-12, featured a panel com
posed of Down Beat writers George 
Hoefer and Jack Tracy and Spin 
editor Bernie Asbel for a string of 
Wednesday nights recently.

Beatty really scaring with 
crowd at the Show Club.

• A politician named, apparent
ly, Malaprop (or maybe it was 
■falatrapp) made a vote-catching fat cop that the joint had to close 
speech to the accompaniment of at midnight. That must be the long-

bash, 
rinet.

general laughter.
• The imported Hollywood tal

ent (Ernie Royal, Sonny Criss, 
Barney Kessel, et all flew up only 
to stand in the cool evening air 
from 8 to 11:20 p.m. Then they 
went on, played a 12-minute ver-

Duff McConnell, 
vin,‘drums.

Georg Brunis 
into Jazz Ltd.,

Regal theater follows current 
Erroll Garner, Wynonie Harris, and 
Savannah Churchill show with one 
Dec. 30 featuring Milt Buckner's 
combo and the Orioles vocal unit. 
Civic Opera house has JATP on its 
books for a return date Jan. 12, 
and Stan Kenton there Feb. 25 and 
26. A Louis Armstrong concert in 
January there is a possibility, re
ports versatile ABC booker Bob 
Phillips, who is also lining up dates 
for the New York Philharmonic 
and con-man lecturer Sigmund En-

Three Brown Buddies moved 
from Silver Cloud back to the Club

r the 
tigers

(Big Chief) Moore, who plans to 
go to Sweden, and Lloyd Phillips, 
who will work with the large Earl 
Hines band accompanying Louis 
Armstrong’s All-Stars on their cur
rent theater tour.

Traditional accolade, without 
question, still going to Bee Hive 
unit: Miff Mole, Lee Collins, Dar
nell Howard, and Booker Washing
ton. Hive, hardly stone’s throw 
from the University of Chicago's 
campus, has same affliction as the

some nice arranging, too. There 
should be places for this group to 
I’lay.

Not Much InlrrcM

doors—which diffused the sound, 
made all drums sound like wet 
sacks, and put the reeds in differ
ent keys each time they changed 
register.

However, it’s been a long- time 
since a 17-piece band could even 
get rehearsal time in around here, 
much less a job, and Shuart opens 
Dec. 1 at the New Orleans Swing 
club for a couple of weeks. Shuart, 
who sings in sort of an Eckstine 
fashion, is due to make some Coro
net sides, too. These should help him 
place the group in a good spot as 
they’ll stress the commercial possi
bilities in his voice.

The band was rough at Kezar, 
but the only section which was 
wholly audible — the brass — 
sounded fine. Vern Carlson and

applause meter with There's Good 
Hockin’ Tonight, or was it Satur
day Night Fish Fry?—same dif
ference. Jack Sheedy pleased the 
Dixiecats present and surprised 
some of the wigs. Dave Brubeck 
fans liked Dave Brubeck

And Vivien Garry, of the trio 
fame, who is now playing in Oak
land, delivered herself of the 
greatest single bit of insufferable, 
conceited, temperment it has ever 
been our penance to observe. Wide
ly and justly famous for her cos
tumes and her behavior in public 
with a bass fiddle, Miss Garry ate 
out the Billy Shuart mob for not 
playing Lover Man as written.

She should complain. After all, 
they were close enough to her so 
they couldn’t escape her nasal, off- 
key, rickytick version of the blues. 
There ought to be a law.

Crowd numbered some 3,000, 
which must have meant a loss to 
the promotor, Frank Fries Jr., un
less he struck gold under the 
stands. Jimmy Lyons emceed the 
affair and did the front running 
for weeks in advance.

BAY AREA FOG: Looks like 
good things in sight for local band
leader Sal Carson’s tune, Borrego 
. . . Shearing concert scheduled for 
Feb. 5 may be off, as he's inked for

est trip for the least reason in 
history.

• There was no fog.
• San Francisco discovered it 

had a nice, big, 17-piece band led 
by one Billy Shuart, ex-Johnny 
Richards drummer.

The appearance of Shuart's 
group, their debut in fact, was 
hampered by the prevailing condi
tions — namely the great out-of-

ROY C. KNAPP
Pres, and Diractor 

Teachar of America'» 
Fineit Drummers

Finds Little Of Interest In 
1st Annual Jazz Festival

Si Frome, U of Chi student, run
ning a couple of jazz disc shows on 
the University Midway station (ra
dius eight blocks) and planning 
another show combining records of 
poets reading their poems with bop

randt 
ridan 
e far 

two
Rus- 

»f the 
y set 
> Mo- 
arper 
eLisa 
assist

this way: Jack 
Jimmy James, 
Condon, piano; 

clarinet, and Al- San Francisco—The first annual 
Festival of Jazz, which was held 
here Nov. 4 at night under the arc 
lights in Kezar stadium, was re
markable for several things:

• A Chinese band played for al
most half an hour while the audi
ence groaned.

The course embodies theory, harmony, arranging and 
private instruction on your instrument, together with 
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IN LATIN AMERICAN AND MODERN 
JUMP COMBOS AT THE SCHOOL. Only with this type of 
practical training can you be sure of the fast start so neces
sary in this age of modern music.

Sheedy Into Say When?
Jack Sheedy is playing Satur

day nights in San Anselmo, doing 
a couple of record dates, and may 
possibly open at the Say When, 
up the block from the Hangover. 
If this deal goes through they can 
change the name from Bush 
street to South Rampart.

On the other side of the Mason 
& Dixon line, Vernon Alley has 
added Bobby Osiban on drums to 
his group at Fack’s. Vernon has 
been drawing good crowds to the 
Market street spot since opening, 
and deservedly so. He’s got the 
most exciting musician in town 
blowing with him—Pony Poindex-

□ G.l. Training
□ Other Instrument

The 
finest 

staff of

Q Private Lessons 
□ Percussion

famous MODERN AND PROGRESSIVE 
KNAPP SYSTEM OF PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTION. Only at the famous Knapp 
School can you get the practical training 
and experience, qualifying you to com
pete immediately in the professional field.

Danny Shuffles
Slight shuffle in Danny Alvin’s 

Dixie group at Rupneck’s finds

ROY C. KNAPP School of Percussion 
Kimball Hall, 306 S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III. DB 12-16

# PLUS
The finest 

equipment 
available.

ACT NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
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wrong with this column. According 
to the men who knew him, it is a 
gross libel on the reputation of Bei
derbecke. It is loaded with innuen
dos that every man who plays jazz 
is a hophead, dope fiend, or, at best, 
nuts. It is salted with vocabulary 
that no musician in his wildest 
drunken stupors ever thought of 
using. Rose might check the time 
it takes a marijuana patch to grow 
and the ease of duplication of such 
patches—-as contained in the La
Guardia report—if he is interested

I in checking anything at all.
Rose has taken up his rather 

vapid pen several times to protest 
against international skullduggery 
and the wronging of particular re
ligious and racial groups without 
cause, reason, or justice. Isn’t the 
near-slander of an occupational 
group by implication just as bad?

How would the portentous Rose 
feel if a radio reporter delivered a 
casual lecture on the fact that all

By Michael Levin
New York—When Eddie Ronan 

and I used to work on the New 
York desk of the Beat, we occa
sionally printed compendiunis of 
press agents’ and columnists mis
takes on music and used them 
under the heading of Oh, Brother! 
Most of it was done ini fun as s»me co]umnjsts were psycho-neurotics 
Milton^Karle^ was an es^cially who did thin*s in a grandiose man

choice target, since his wild flail- 
ings were a source of continuous r 
amusement to everyone who came . । -

ner to justify their own pretty in
securities, did it often enough so 
that a wife would have to apologize 
in public for her husband's occupa
tion? Neither Mr. Rose nor any of 
the dubs who emulate his sleek, 
repetitive mouthings would find 
such reputations over-welcome.

Sneaking Clip»
It’s about time Rose and the rest 

of the columnists stopped filling up 
dull days with speculations about 
musicians and their weed-heavens. 
The word might otherwise get 
around that the boys are running 
short of ideas, can’t be original, 
are, in short, sneaking clips from 
the old Hearst Sunday supple
ments.

To put it sweetly, Mr. Rose, de
sist. It isn’t accurate, well-written, 
or funny.

Your next copy of Dnwn Heat 
will be the issue of Dec. 30 on 
sale at newsstands Dec. 16.

Now On The Air
Down Real is printing, as they become available, personnels 

of bands in studio orks on various radio and TV shows for
the current season. The following shows are produced in and
emanate from Hollywood.

FANNY BRICK SHOW I NBC, Tue.., 5 ¡30- •Morrie Bercov, Dent Eckel w

Reed»
Donnellan, harp.

crine Thompson, Holand Dragon,
bass, and Cameron Mau*, drums.

MY FRIEND IRMA (CBS, Mon., 7-7:30
Duke Bookings Set

New York—Duke Ellington hasp.m.. PST). I.ud Gluakin, conductor! Mor- , 1 OTK—ÜUKe Ellington has
■in Skiles arranger; Dare Klein, erchealra bookings lined Up which Carry him 
““W/- Reed—-Hen Kanter, Bud Smith,' to the end of the year. Band plays 
Fred Dornbarh Hap Lawaon, and Herman TTnivorcit,.
Bernardinellt : bras* Mack,
Herman, trumpet«; Jame« Skile«, Joe Yuki,

ROBERT YOUNG SHOW (NBC, Thur«.,

the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Mass., Dec. 2; Terrace 
Garden, Newark, N. J., Dec. 3; 
Stanley theater, Hartford, Dec, 
6-8; Town Casino, Buffalo, Dec. 
19-25; and winds up at the Rock
land Palace, New York, on New 
Year’s Eve.
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in contact with him.
However, once in a while, one of 

the big pontificators gets off a col
umn about music which is no long
er fun to read but actually ap
proaches libel — if there is such a 
thing as libeling a business.

Nothing lo Do
Such a piece was the one Billy 

Rose knocked off for his Armistice 
day column in the New Y'ork Her
ald Tribune. It probably was a dull 
day for the pudgy little art collec
tor, but still a day in which he had 
to collect some piffle and with suit
able punctuation get it down to 
meet a deadline.

Somebody somewhere fed him a 
bum steer. Or else he has been 
hanging around show business for 
years with an extraordinary lack 
of knowledge of what goes on un
der his own prying nose.

Rose wrote a gay and blithe lit
tle column about Bix Beiderbecke’s 
penchant ior marijuana and how, 
passed along, it affected the love 
fife of a passing trombone player 
named Glen way. Let me print you 
several sections of this maladroit 
bit of noiscscmeness:

Whacky Wheels
“Like most dedicated jivesters, 

however, he had a lot of whacky 
wheels in his head and whenever 
they got to spinning too fast, he’d 
puff on a marijuana cigaret to 
slow them down . . .

“One night while playing in a 
roadhouse outside of Chicago, he 
inhaled more than his usual quota 
of fog-fags, and shortly before 
sunup, went out to a nearby field 
and planted several marijuana 
sprouts. According to the busboy 
who spied on him, he then raised 
his arms to the moon and emitted 
a series of high-pitched cries which 
could only be interpreted a« a curse 
on anyone who ever molested his 
private patch.

“When Bix returned to the para
diddle parlor, he told the manager 
what he had done. ‘I’ll be back next 
year to harvest the crop,' he said. 
'In the meantime, don’t let anyone 
touch my plants.’

Protection
“The manager, one of Beider

becke’s more frenetic fans, faith
fully promised to protect the patch, 
and from then on the musicians 
who played his roadhouse were in
structed to avoid it as if it were 
a Haydn sonata.”

The column then proceeds fur
ther with this adolescent vocabu
lary through some inane plotting 
about blondes and curses, end» 
with:

“ ‘01’ Bix must be laughin’ in B 
sharp tonight,’ said a hop-happy 
musician. ‘Imagine losing your girl 
to a corn merchant who smokes 
nothing but Melachrinos!’"

Libels Bix
There are only a few things

inger

Acclaimed by outstanding musicians in all 
fields of music, the Schillinger System is a 
comprehensive 20th century approach cov
ering every phase of musical theory and 

«practice. Among those who have found in 
the Schillinger System answers to their 
specific musical problems are George 
Gershwin, Oscar Levant, Paul Lavalie, Lyn 
Murray, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Lennie Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charles Previn. /
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Well, Mop!
Chicago—“Say, I heard you 

guy« played Dixieland the other 
night.” Bent staffer Jack Tracy 
Mid to Warne Marsh, who playa 
tenor with the Lennie Tri-tano 
sextet “Oh sure,” Marsh an
swered. “Why, one night while 
we were playing at the Orchid 
room in New York we even 
played bop for a whole set. Ind 
you should hear Lennie play 
barrelhouse piano'”

.a?84 Ne l^ass.
Bos'°n’ 4452
cop'ey7-4

lin»

where the entire curriculum is devoted 
exclusively to music.
complex Schillinger techniques 
are simplified for immediate 
application.
instrumental instruction includes 
private professional coaching and 
sectional performance.
arrangements are produced by 
students during their first 
semester.
students obtain professional en
gagements through a school 
Placement Bureau.

BEGINS JANUARY 16, 1950
APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
Because of limited facilities, early registration 
is strongly urged. Send for an application blank 
today.

Write to Registrar

BRANCH STUDIOS

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.: 29 Worthington St.
Tel.: Springfield 6-0271

WORCESTER, MASS.: 306 Main St.
Tel: Worcester 6-2086
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its low-

New

IVORY JOF HINTER «nd BIND (MGM,

MfFL
and Red Kelley on hass Sur-

TEDDY AND ROY BOP ON W.F.L’S!

ready had twitchedin appearance
completely

FREE!
Marti Warnow, held in New

DIZZY GILLESPIE-
KING OF BOP!

Hotel New YorkerTHERE’S A W.F.L. DEALER NEAR YOU! Prize under

W. F. L. DRUMS AT LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE!

172S-32 NORIH DAMEN AV1NUI

has built Flanagan 
priced Bluebird label.

The Square was 100 percent 
wrong when he stated in the Nov 
18 issue that Johnny Hyde didn’t 
give his parental blessing to the 
merging of son Jay and thrush 
Jane Harvey. Papa not only made 
all arrangements for the wedding 
personally, but the ceremony was 
performed Sept. 26 in the Hyde 
home in Hollywood. Jay and Jane 
have moved to Flushing and he will
set up his own agency 
York.

SONNY STITT’S BAND (Nw Jan, 10/17/ 
49). Sonny Stitt, tenor; J.J. Johneon, trom
bone; John Lewin, piano; Nelson Boyd, 
baM, and Max Roach, drums.

DOWN BEAT

»ion which Laurie Raine (migawd, 
Tim hat changed the .pelting again) 
was to have made with the late

with Charlie “Bird” Parker,

Falensby, Jules Kin »1er, and Harry Schuch 
man; trumpet^Manny Klein; rhythm—Bud

have eyes for ’em!” .
Follow the lead of top hoppers like Teddy and Roy and switch to 
VV 1 L. too!

Rov Haynes, 
knocked out by his W F.L. 3 ”xl3' Bop 
bass drum. “These drums are the end,

statement of the year: Dancing 
Masten» society has acclaimed Betty 
George for the prettiest unkle- in 
the world. She has beautiful EYES, 
too, fellas!

iwn
DRUM Cd

Elora, by Johnson, and Bluo Mod*, by 
Johnson.

see and try W.F.L drums! Step in 
for a trial without obligation I

geon took a piece of bone from the 
hip of Jackie Russin, NBC pianist 
on the Morton Downey show, to 
patch his nose in a recent opera
tion . . . Gene Krupa goes into 
Rod City for a week iturtin* Jan. 
19 . . CBS has sorned an exclu
sive three-year radio '»nd TV pact 
with Al Jolson Treasury de
partment sponsors Sammy Kaye’» 
Sunday Serenade, which has moved 
to CBS.

Johnny Miller has /oined Johnny 
Moore’» Blazer», uhich give» John
ny two-third» of the original King 
Cole trio, since brother Oscar al-

J.J. JOHNSON’S BOPPERS. (New J.a, 
10/17/49). Same personnel a* above on

gton has 
arry him 
nd plays 
chusetts, 
Terrace 
Dec, 3 ;

rd, Dec. 
ilo, Dec. 
he Rock 
on New

snare and 14"x20 Classic 
savs Roy, “and all the cats

If ,uu ka*»uT 
received ths 1»4» 
W F L. colala« 
with the bright 
red cover, seed for 
your copy today!

New York—Decca’s answer to 
Victor’s Ralph Flanagan will be 
Jerry Gray. The former Artie 
Shaw and Glenn Miller arranger 
will front a studio band for Decca, 
which plans to build him as Victor

That Decca would follow Vic
tor’s lead in trying to revive in
terest in bands on wax by promot
ing a studio group was indicated 
several weeks ago. Shortly after 
Victor released the first Flanagan 
sides, Dave Kapp, Decca vice
president, said that he had been 
thinking along more or less similar 
lines.

Gray currently leads the band 
on the five-times-a-week Club 15 
program on CBS.

Blues Got Me U alking, by Rudy Toombs, 
Don't Yorr? Me No More, by Toombs, You 
Are Closer to My Heart, by Snead, and 
I Ain't fattening frogs for Snakes, by 
Snead.

niversary • • . 
F’evvins sake 
dept. — Jnzzbo, 
of station KALL 
■ n Sall Lake

W F.L. BOP OUTFI TS!
Teddy is currently ruling the Dizzy Gillespie rhythm section .nd 
says: “Man! My W.F.L.’s arc the greatest for tone and the coolest

Van F.ps, guitar, and Don Whittaker, ba»*.
(Titles, two standards and two pops, 

withheld by request.)

To Build Gray As 
Decca House Ork

VL first jockey in 
the country to 

'•.IF play all EIGHT
'•M arrangements of

Mule Train on 
the same program. Then he got a 
phone call from an animal lover 
who threatened to call the SPCA 
if he didn't stop flogging those 
mules.

Red Norvo has cut his combo to 
a trio, with Tai Farlow on guitar

JIMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA (Colum
bia, 11/2/49). Trumpet» — Dick Hoffman, 
Shorty Sherock, Dick Murphy, and Charlie 
Teagarden; trombones Chuck Maxon, Herb 
Winfield, and Dick Bellerose; saxes—Doc

Blues, Tin Roof Blues, Charley, My Bon 
ind Johnson Rug.

Same personnel (11/2/49); High Soci-

Lusciou» Linda Kcene opened 
Dee. 1 in thè Blue ingel at thè E1 

Cortez hotel in 
^an Francisco. 4 

Tl nice birthday
; present, a» timi

date is ber un

York with Hit Parade musician» 
and Mark’» brother, Raymond 
Scott, conducting . . . Hollywood 
music men turned out for the 10th 
annit ertary party of Mutic City, the 
record, radio, and musie chop where 
Glenn Wallieh» and Johnny Mercer 
held the first conversation thal 
hatched the Capitol record firm,

Nancy Reed, still wearing a par
tial cast from her almost fatal auto 
accident a few months ago, mak
ing the New York spots with Andy 
Roberts, her ce-singer in the Skitch 
Henderson crew . . . South Bend 
bait company ha» created a new 
salt water lure and is calling it the 
be-bop, comes ir :wo sizes and nine 
catching colors, they say .. Wingy’ 
Manonr opened at Jimmy Ryan’s 
in Manhattan >n Nov. 18, replac
ing the Tony Parenti group.

Urban league’s exhibit of paint
ing- by famous amateurs at the As
-opiated American Artists’ galleries 
in (-otham included pieces by Duke 
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, and 
Frunk Sinatra ... Honey Dream
er-, vocal group, have joined the 
Salute to t ole Porter -how at the

10/21/49). Taft Jordan, trumpet; Ernie 
Caceres, baritone; Pete Clarke, alto; Budd 
Johnson, tenor; Bill Brock Pemberton, bass; 
Kelly Martin, drum«, and Ivory Joe Hunter, 
piano and vocals.

piano; Carl Kre»», guitar; Ray Bauduc, 
drums ; Bill Lallotte, bass, and Claire Hogan 
and Kenny Martin, vocals.

LWWF.LUO^
1 CHINEE f

uws for 
I in and

Dynaflow, by Moore, Mean Old World, 
by Moore, Blues at Early Dawn, by Moore, 
and an untitled bop original.

SNUB MOSLEY’S BAND (Penguin, 10/27/ 
4<>). Kenny Rirkan, trumpet; Snub Mosley, 
trombone and vocal*; George Fauntleroy, 
alto; George Duvivier, bass; Nelson Nichol*, 
piano; Eric Lowe, drums, and Patty Jor-

These are recently eul jazz records and their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see hy the Beat’s 
review section thul they’ve been released and are available.

Betty Mays, vocal*.
Mays Ha»e, Slow Rock, Old Mill Stream, 

and an untitled original.
Why Fool Yourself ?, and Gimme a Pound 

of Ground Round.

PEARL BAILEY and JACKIE MOMS MA- 
BLEY (Harmony, 11/3/491. Raymond Tu- 
nia, piano; Spec» Powell, drums; Tony Mat
tola, guitar, und Bob Haggarl, bass.

Not Tonight, Johnson Rag, Frankie and 
Johnny, and fish Fry.

WOODY HERMAN and KING COLE (Cap-

LoveP, by Bob Davis.

JIMMY DORSEY’S DIXIELANDERS (Co
lumbia, 11/1/49). Charlie Teagarden, trum
pet; Cutty CuUhall, trombone; Jimmy Dor
sey, clarinet; Frankie Meyne, tenor; Ray 
Bauduc, drums; Dick Gary, piano and alto

Thesaurus Busy
New York - Thesaurus, tran

scription outfit run by RCA, is 
continuing to grind out shows spot
ting pop bands and singers. Sched
uled for release in January are 
programs featuring Ray McKin
ley’s band .i.id June Christy 
backed bv the Johnny Guarnier, 
quintet. Outfit recently . ut shows 
with Fran Warren and Claude 
Thornhill’s band.

Dizzy weaves his fantastic 
Bop rhythms around his 
W.F.L. copper timbales! 
Triple flange hoops re
duce stick breakage and 
make rim shots sure! Only 
W.F.L. supplies triple
flange ho ips!

PAIL WILLIAMS and HIS lll'CKLEBLCK-^ 
ERS (Savoy, 11/2/491. Phil Gilbeau, trum- I 
pel; Paul Williams, alto and baritone; Cran- । 
ford Wright and Fred Jack»on, tenor«; Lee « 
Anderson, piano; Pete Glover, ba«», and 
Bill Benjamin, drum». »

Booty Green, by William« and Benjamin, 
and three untitled original«.



Chiei

■ C I

A with the Jackie Paris trio and has 
had his own trio in various 52nd 
St. spots, died Oct. 31 at Montefiore 
hospital. Death was caused by com
plications resulting from tubercu
losis which had kept him in the

native New Yorker, had played ut 
at the old Kelly’s Stables, the 
Onyx, and the Famous Door.
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MOVIE MUSIC»on
orl

Jini-

gal structure overhauled. —Reni

novel of the kind Dorothy Baker 
tried to do in Voung Matt it ith a 
Horn, seems to be interested chiefly 
in thr phoniest of all forms of mu-

DOWN BEAT

Sidemen 
Switches

Charlie Smith, drums, for

INSTRUMENT CO
INDIANA

fit oríes Vary In Ory
;on, 24 
.vorked 
nd has 
s 52nd 
itefiore 
y com- 
ibercu- 
in the 
■yck, a 
yed at 
s, the

>olk 
ble

Polk. 
*r, has 
ecords 
ds nut 
it with 

work, 
ile are
-mg» < 
Eddie 
Street

Band's Union Mixup
Hollywood—Kid Ory und hi» bandsmen, all of whom were 

dropped from membership in Local 767 of ihe AFM (and 
from their jobs at Kid Ory's New Oriean» Jazz club) in what 
appears to have been a flagrant example of bungling on the 
part of union officialdom. were in " “ 
the process of being reinstated at the beginning that Berg’s title as 
this writing, liter reinstatement nanager or operator was purely 
they can Jhunt jobs. . nominal- -and no one here has ever

doubted his statement Ory jays 
his contract was directly with Kal
manowitz, was nt, file at Local 767 
headquarters, and no Local 767 of
ficial has denied it.

Ory Says No
Ory says that he never received 

direc» orders from Local 767 or the 
XFM’s national office not to open. 

His story is that while clearance 
from the AFM was being awaited 
here, his starting date was ad
vanced a iveek. On this point state
ments of Local 767 officials are at 
variance.

Elmer Fain business representa
tive, states flatly that Ory svas told 
that if he opened he and the mem-

Ory; Teddy Buckner, trumpet; 
Joe Darensbourg, clarinet; I loyd 
Glenn, piano. Ed Garland, bass, 
and Minor Hall, drums, were or
dered “erased” from membership in 
Local 767, the AFM’' Negro local 
in Los Angeles. The ordei came 
from the office of James Petrillo.

Due to Default
The action was taken because 

Petrillo’s office believed that Billy 
Berg, former nitery operator here 
and assertedly ir. default of pay
ment of salaries due AFM mem 
bers, was associated with Paul Kal
manowitz in the operation or own
ership of the recently opened es
tablishment.

Kalmanowitz has contended from

my Dee in George Shearing quin
tet . . . Larry O'Leary, drums 
(from Skitch Henderson), replaced 
Phil Failla in Ted Strater ork . . . 
Sam Donahue added Johnny How
ell, trumpet (from Charlie Barnet).

Altoist Vinne Dean joined Charlie 
Spivak . . . Bobby Byrne added 
tenor man Yano Salto . . . Buddy 
Karboski, trumpet, replaced Jerry 
Greco in Louis Prima ork.

Pianist II Wadohn out of Jim
my Dorsey band . . . Snub Mosley 
replaced trumpeter Kenny Rick
man with Bob Carroll . . . Gene 
Krupa dropped Park Hill, guitar, 
and Don Fromenac, trumpet. No 
replacement will be made on guitar.

bers of his band would “be out of 
the union.”

‘Own Responsibility'
Others say that Ory was told 

that if he opened without official 
AFM sanction “it would be on his 
own responsibility.” Ory states fur
ther that once the contract was

AL
SEARS

My '400' tenor 
lakes every
thing I can give 
it. Without ex
ception, this is 
the finest."

JIMMY 
HAMILTON

'400' alto has 
plenty of power, 
good intona* 
tion . . . won* 
derful '400 
tenor also out
standing. I am 
delighted with 
bath."

Mix Music And Slapstick 
In Everybody Does It' Pic

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Everybody Does It is the second film version 

(the first, starring Warner Baxter, was made several years 
ago) of one of our favorite James Cain stories about music 
and musicians. Too bad Cain, who could do a really good
signed with Kalmanowitz he was 
legally bound to open or face a 
court action himself. He says the 
owner threatened him with such ac
tion because considerable money 
had been spent remodeling the 
nitery.

The one thing certain seems to 
bt that a labor organization in 
which members can be tossed out 
of their jobs without trial or hear
ing of any kind should have its le-

This is the story of the two-fisted 
guy from the far side of the tracks 
(Paul Douglas) whose Park Ave
nue-bred wife (Celeste Holm) is 

the victim of an 
msuppressed de- 

• 1 ' 1 '

Doitn Heat cover« thr 
news from eoast to coast 
read around the world.

munir 
and is

Charlie

iouglas decides 
'he only way to 
teip her get her 
lopeless ambition 
>ut of her system 
s to assist her, 
ind thus hasten 
ter toward the 
' a i 1 u r e t h at 
•veryone, except 

¿he wife, knows is 
inevitable.

RUSSELL 
PROCOPE
My 140' alto

•ver played."

ÜH NN Y 
HODGES

('140') sax is 
the greatest."

SCAD 
HEMPHILL 
"My '400' trum
pet has plenty 
of solid punch.

AL 
KILLIAN

"... used Bue
schers since 
1937 . . . they're 
true from low F 
to double high 
C. I am particu
larly proud of 
my new '400 
cornet."

Probably no name sparkles more brightly in the firmament of popular music than Duke Ellington s 
... an accomplished artist, composer of extraordinary merit, and leader of some of the finest singing, swinging, 
socking, rocking bands ever to pack 'em in from New York to L.A to London.

Grouped round the Duke, way up there in the heights of popularity, are stars like Johnny Hodges, 
all-time alto sax favorite . . Al Sears and Russell Procope, who set a blistering sax pace . . Al Killian 
and his ringing cornet that soars to double high C... and other first magnitude artists, newcomers 
to the Buescher galaxy, Jimmy Hamilton and Shelton Scad Hemphill Significantly, these 
artists all play Buescher instruments — for reasons best expressed by themselves and 
best appreciated by their millions of fans. You 11 understand why, once you try 
a Buescher at your dealers See him — soon!

BUESCHER BAND
ELKHART ’̂rueOone

4oos
(PRONOUNCED BISHER)

In the course of natural events 
he falls ir. with a top-rank opera 
star (Linda Darnell), who discov
ers him to be a potentially great 
singer himself. Linda takes him on 
as her protege and launches him on 
a professional career of his own.

Little Imagination
It doesn't take much imagination 

for anyone to see the possibilities 
in that turn of events, but it takes 
more ingenuity than went into this 
movie to bring it to an entertain
ing but credible climax. It starts 
well, but slips into slap-stick com
edy and finally ends like just an
other filmusical. But if you’re look 
ing for laughs, and little else, this 
is your movie.

The neatness with which the mu
sic is dovetailed into the action, 
and the good taste with which it is 
used—and not overused—is a great 
credit to someone, probably Alfred 
Newman, the 20th-Fox music chief 
Also noteworthy is the avoidance 
of timeworn quotations from too- 
familiar music, usually rhe great
est fault with pictures of this type.

For the one opera sequence, 
Mano Castelnuovo-Tedesco whip
ped up a little original excerpt 
from an original (unwritten) 
opera, anil while it probably wasn’t 
worth all that trouble, we think it’s 
an improvement over the idea of 
rehashing Tschaikowsky melodies 
into operatic arias.

Steven Kamalyan recorded the 
music track for Douglas, whose 
simulated singinr is good enough 
to get by, but will make you real
ize just how good this fellow larry
Parks really is at matching Jol
son’s tracks. Helen Spann sound- 
tracked the solos for Linda, who is 
excellent as the niusiewise (and 
worldwise) opera star.

Celeste Steals
Celeste Holm, who came to the 

movies from musical comedy (Okla
homa!, Bloomer Girl), recorded her 
own vocals. It may be noted that 
as “the amateur with nothing but 
a minor talent as a singer” she’s as 
good, if not better, than many 
singers now holding contracts with 
record companies and in radio. And 
as an actress she steals just about 
every scene in this picture that 
was worth stealing.

SOUND STAGE SIFTINGS: 
Frankie Laine heads the cast of 
Columbia’s Sweet Lorraine, which 
started as another low-budget disc 
jockey opus similar to Make Be
lieve Ballroom (it will still contain 
a flock of platter chatter boys) but 
has been boosted into a higher 
bracket on the 1950 Columbia 
schedule. Also set are Kay Starr 
and the Mills Brothers.

Vic Damone cashed in on his 
showcase date at Hollywood’s Mo
cambo by signing a five-year con
tract with MGM Calls for tw-o pic
tures a year, featured (or better) 
billing, with first picture to go be
fore the cameras in February Joe 
Pasternack will produce.
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To the Editors:

B. Thresher

(Ed. Note: Steli

Thievery Going On 'greatest

1449 l««ue.)To the Editors:

TIED NOTES

a protest concerning Norman

French«imchu«« Shame!
i

SANDOU- A aon

DOU N BEAT

I think that you will find that 
Armstrong was the first to use the 
expression “be-bop.” On his record
ing of Hotter Than Hot, Okeh

Bob Douglas
(Ed. Note: On another kick, what about 

the |I2O Orele Sound album« of Jelly Roll

and Mrs.
Adolph Sandole, Oct. 20 in Philadelphia. 
Dad >a pianist and leader.

SZ1LAGY1— A wn, Paul Jr. (6 lbs.. 6 
<»•>, to Mr. and Mr». Paul Sxilagyi, Oct. 
26 in New York. Dad plays bass with Ina 
Ray Hutton.

THOMSON—I son, James William, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Thomson, recently in 
Ft. Worth. Dad heads own trio.

city.
NEVEU—Ginette Neveu, 30.

entrant, don’t agree with the judges 
on the order in which they placed

Moberly, Mo. the winners, and can’t for the life 
of me see how some of the words

Granz Unfair To Poor
San Francisco 
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Research On Bop
Chicago

Why The Anti-Bop 
Feeling In Press?

If Louis Armstrong and Tommy Dorsey between them don’t 
succeed in killing he-bop. it looks as if the squares of the 
daily press will finish the job. The term “bop” is being kicked 
around so loosely in the columns of the newspapers that it is 
just a matter of time until it will be employed to designate 
juvenile delinquents.

Roy Topper, Chicago columnist, twice has written that 
Muggsy Spanier is blowing “his be-bop trumpet” at Jazz Ltd. 
When reporters asked Sir Thomas Beecham, the symphony 
conductor, what he thought about be-bop, he replied: “What 
the devil is that?” And they couldn’t tell him.

Just recently the promotion head of a big advertising agen
cy came up with a dilly. He suggested that in vie* of the be
bop craze, one of the clients should distribute as premiums 
to promote the sale of his product “large photographs of 
popular be-bop leaders, such as Jimmy Dorsey and Sammy 
Kaye.”

The music editor of our home town newspaper (perish 
forbid), the Nonpareil in Council Bluffs, Iowa, visited Chi
cago and went home to describe a visit to the Blue Note as 
follows: “So it was a bit of exploration into be-bop (they tell 
me that’s what he plays), lifteninfi to the very different music 
of Duke Ellington."

Cedric Adams of Minneapolis and Irv Kupcinet of Chicago 
are two other columnists with a consistent misconception of 
be-bop. The former even wrote that be-bop fans were having 
a field day at a club where Louis Armstrong and his unit were

To the Editors:
I suppose the front page box 

headed "You See?” in the Nov. 4 
issue is sucker-bait to start some 
kind of reader controversy, but I’ll 
bite because I can’t let this Her
man Rosenberg’s superficial re
search pass; namely, his claim that 
“Big T” originated the expression 
“be-bop.”

“Be-bop” as well as plain “bop” 
and also variants such as “de-bop” 
(with syncopation, accent on the 
bop syllable) were widely used be
fore March, 1936, by scat singers. 
Just offhand, the earliest recorded 
use of it that comes to mind is on 
Brunswick 6388, The Three Keys, 
on a number called Jig Time. It 
was released in 1932 and the vocal
ist was probably Bon Bon, who has 
some stature as a hot singer.

1 have no doubt that careful re
search would bring forth earlier 
recordings with “be-bop” in them 
somewhere, such as Armstrong scat 
choruses or obscure race records, 
or maybe even Bing Crosby and 
the Rhythm Boys.

K. S. Alanne

Deeper Research
ThU reed I bought here—bit green, wasn^t it?'

called the Slider by Ray Anthony. 
It is identical to the record Dues In 
Blues by Gene Ammons. Seems like 
there’s a lot of that going on lately, 
and I was wondering which is the 
original.

8i>35, with the Hot Five, he uses 
the expression “be-bop” in his scat 
vocal. It must have been recorded i _ _ _ - . , . _
before the Teagarden record men- We Needed Em! 
tioned in your last issue. | Hud8on, Ohio

(Ed Note: It .... According Io 11«, Di.- To the Editors: ...................
eograpAy, Okeh 8SSS ... cat I. December, Congrats On publishing the list 
1927.1 ... I °f winning words in your new

name for jazz contest. I wasn’t an

Just a line to find out what’s go- rated at *H- But 1 do admire your 
ing on. I just listened to a record Ruts for giving the winners so that 
■ we all could judge their effective-

~ 7 77 ness for ourselves. Sponsors of all
contests should be required to do 

salons, Nov. I« in New York. Dad is the Same.
.Kento" trombonist. Robert GilchristWIDMER—A son to Mr. and Mra. Bus

Widmer, Nov. 2 in Defiance. Ohio. Dad 
is band leader and operator of theater in । 
Pioneer, Ohio.

AUBRY-MAXWELL—Georg» Aubry, lead 
sax with Lawrence Welk, and June Max- 
well. Oct. 10 in Hollywood.

BROWN-MANSON— Dick Brown, singer 
on Stop The Music airshow, and Charlotte — *------------- ------------------------ ---------------------—
Manson, radio actress, recently in New Granz’ Jazz Scene album, which ÍB
- ------------------------ slated for release in the near

playing. King Louis must have flipped when he read it and 
probably it inspired the blast against the new music which 
he released in traditional Tommy Dorsey spirit when he 
landed in France recently.

The Chicago Sun-Times carried this headline last month: 
“Symphony concert delights be-bop fans.” From the story: 
“Their platter chatter about Bing, Como, and Dizzy Gillespie 
stilled for an hour, approximately 2,000 boys and girls from 
20 schools showed they were also hep to the musical master
pieces of Liszt and Lehar.” Vi e doubt whether there are 2,000 
high school be-bop fans in the entire city of Chicago, but at 
least the writer made it sound authentic by dragging in Dizzy’s 
name.

DeSANTAELLA-MOREL — Salvatore De
San taelia. pianist and musical director, and 
Terry Morel, Oct. 26 in Los Angeles.

DODD- APPLEM AM—J oh n Dodd, trum
pet player with Harry Jewell, and Donna 
Appleman, Oct. 30 in Kokomo, Ind.

WEEMS-BEACH — Bill Weems, GAC 
booker, and Elaine Beach. Oct 22 in Las 
Vegas.

WILLARD-DORAND—Clarence Willard, 
lead trumpet with Lawrence Welk, and 
Lucille Do rand, former singer, Oct. 3 in 
Hollywood.
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NEW NUMBERS
FAfTM—A daughter, Ravel, to Mr. and i 

Mrs. Billy Faith, Oct. 29 in Philadelphia. 
Dad is guitarist; mom former singer Mal
lory Scott,

GRAY—A son, John Jr. (7 lbs., S oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gray, Oct. 18 In 
New York. Dad fas former Ray McKinley 
guitarist now with the Dardanelle trio.

HENDERSON—A daughter, Ginny Lee, 
to Mr. and Mra. Jimmy Henderson, Oct. 
14 in Cincinnati. Dad is trombonist with 
Deke Moffitt; mom is former Moffitt 
singer Shirley Carter.

LIDDELL—A daughter, Susan Marie (6 
lb«., II oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Barney Lid- 
dell, recently in Gary, Ind. Dad as trom
bonist with Lawrence Welk.

MacDONALD—A san, Michael Ian (10 
lbs.. 1 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mac
Donald, Nov. 1 in Detroit. Dad plays 
tenor sax and clarinet with Doc Evans; 
mom. former Joyce Lacy, played piano 
with same band.

MAXTED—A son, William George III (6 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Maxted, re
cently in Oeeanside. L. I. Dad plays piano 
with Bobby Hackett’s band at Nick’s.

PETERSON—A son, Jamie Leonardo (7 
lbs., 8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Pet
erson. Nov. 3 in Atlantic City. Dad is 
pianist and arranger with the Four Blues.

ROSE—-A daughter. Melanie, (6 lbs.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rose, Nov. 2 in 
Hollywood. Dad i* composer.

EAILEY—A daughter, Lewis« Eugene (7 
lbs., 9 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Layton Bailey, 
Nov. 8 in Evanston. III. Dad is with MCA 
in Chicago.

DORSEY—A daughter, Susan Catherine 
(8 lbs, 8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Dorsey, Nov. 9 in Hollywood. Dad U 
leader, trombonist.

FINAL BAR
ARI AI — W i 11 iam Artzt, 53, musical di

rector for the Blondie show for nine years, 
and recently musical director of The Gold
berg*, Oct. 29 in New York.

AUSTIN—Robert Alwyne Austin, mu
sician, composer and vocal teacher, Nov. 4 
in Cincinnati.

BASKE) IE—BiUy Baskette, 64, pianist 
and composer of Goodbye Broadway, Hello 
France and Waiting for the Evening Mail, 
among other tunes, Nov. 8 in Los Angeles.

DOWNES—Ormond Downes, 45, top ra
dio drummer, Nov. 5 in Los Angeles.

GLASCOCK—John T. Glascock, 76, mu
sician and composer, Oct. 29 in Memphis.

KLASMER—Benjamin Klasmer. 57, first 
violinist with the pit ork at the Hippo
drome theater, Baltimore, Oct. 25 in that

because you’re so well acquainted 
with all the musicians that every
one else is. Our drummer didn’t 
know what Stein plays, nor did a 
number of other musicians I know.

Also, in your column of Things 
To Come in the Nov. 4 issue, the 
first record mentioned has Ruth 
Brown at the beginning, then goes 
on to the name the personnel. It 
does not mention whether she is a 
vocalist or an instrumentalist.

F. A. K.

Bopless Austria
Salzburg, Austria

To the Editors:
When I read the “JATP Kicks 

Off at Carnegie” story by Michael 
Levin and John S. Wilson (Down 
Beat, Oct. 21) I got pretty peeved. 
They talked about all the bad spots % 
and we over here would be only /

future.
I’ve been trying to figure how 

I’m going to get my paws on the 
$25 entrance fee ana have just 
come up with the answer: I ain’t. 
This guarantees to be one of the 
lesser tragedies of modern times. 
However, multiply me by the how- 
many-thousand jazz fans who also 
aren’t going to have the $25 and 
it’s worth writing a letter about.

Jazz isn’t a rich man’s sport and 
undeniably it is we who are young 
and haven’t made our first million 
yet who constitute jazz’ audience. 
Give us a break, Mr. Granz, and 
release those records within at 
least a stone’s throw from our 
pocketbooks. You can skip the fancy 
packaging for my infrequent 
money.

violinist, Oct. 28 in plane crash in the 
Azores.

PELOSI—Dr. A. Victor Pelosi. 49, di
rector of the Philadelphia Scala opera 
company. Oct. 26 in Philadelphia.

RUBINOFF — Mrs. Libbie Rubinoff. 87, 
mother of violinist Dave Rubinoff, Oct. 31 
in Pittsburgh.

SAMPSON—Deryck Sampson, 24, pianist 
with the Jackie Paris trio and leader of 
his own unit around New York, Oct. 31 
of complications resulting from tubercu
losis.

SOSNER—Benjamin Sosner, 42, first 
violinist with the Baltimore symphony, 
Nov. 2 in that city.

LOST HARMONY
NICKERSON—Albert C. Nickerson sax- 

1st with Alex Bartha, and Lorraine Nick
erson, Oct. 24 in Atlantic City.

TAYLOR—Frank Taylor, with Associated 
booking, and Bonnie Baker, singer, Oct. 
7 in Chicago.

too glad to hear such a concert. . 
Our company club is named the ) 
Royal Roost and we are trying to » 
get the band that plays there to 
learn some bop. They are coming 
along a little, but with the few bop 
records we have they can’t learn 
too much.

The Beat lets us know what is 
going on back there in the states. 
I have never run across any better 
reading material as far as the mu
sic world is concerned.

Pfc. Timothy T. Carper, Jr.

Working, Old Man?
New York—A New York state 

referee in unemployment compen
sation has ruled that band vocalists 
can collect unemployment compen
sation. Ruling was made on the 
ground that they are employes and 
not independent contractors. Case 
was brought by Samuel Jennings, 
former Lionel Hampton singer, 
after a local unemployment com
pensation board had turned him 
down.

Portland, Ore. 
To the Editors:

I have been a steady subscriber 
to your sheet for the last 12 or 13 
years and enjoy it very much. But 
you have one annoying habit. For 
example, right now you are giving 
away records of the Sheboblou trio 
for subscriptions. Maybe I should 
hang my head in shame, but what 
does Lou Stein play? If I don’t 
know the composition of this trio 
after all these years, how do you 
expect a new subscriber to know?

Levin does this in some of his 
record reviews. You seem to think

WHERE IS?
NORMAN BURKHART, drumnw. b.ll.vtd

*o h.v. b.»n with Stan Kenton pro- 
I Ml.

LENNY FERRONE. bo« end vocal». leit 
•oen around Elkhart and South Bend, 
Ind.

MILTON A JOHNSON, mi end violin 
with Charley Koley and Don Kayo'» 
band*.

BOB WALKER, alto and tenor, formerly 
with Rolend Event end Henry King ork».

WE FOUND
ROY HAKTE, drummer, row working with 

Tod Fio Rito
MAURICE PURTILL, former Tommy Dorsey 

and Glenn Miller drummer, working at 
the Latin Quarter in Now York and
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THE HOT BOX

Tragedy Mars Comeback
Of A Former Blues Star

By GEORGE HOEFER
' Chicago—Last month an Oakland. Calif., police sergeant 

picked up u phone anil heard a blues lament. “I just killed my 
lister.” The voice on the other end of the line was that of 
Mrs. Hociel Tebo, nee Hociel Thomas. In 1926 Hociel had

J. J. Johnson Takes 
Combo To 3 Deuces

New York—J.J. Johnson’s combo 
replaced Charlie Parker at the 
Three Deuces in November. Bud 
Powell’s trio was held over with 
J.J. Parker took his combo to Bop 
City, where he’s playing with Billy 
Eckstine and Herbie Fields

J.J.’s new group is made up of 
J J. on trombone; Lucky Thomp
son, tenor; Curley Russell, bass: 
John Lewis, piano; and Al Walker, 
drums.

Nancy Reed Almost 
Set To Rejoin Skitch

New York—Nancy Reed, Skitch 
Henderson vocalist, is back in 
town after 16 weeks in a Harris
burg hospital. She was injured in 
an auto accident in which tenor 
man Harry Davis was killed. Her 
arm still is in a cast, however as 
the injured member refused to

chirped Deep M ater Bluet md 
Lonesome Hours, on OKeh 8297, 
accompanied by I ouis Armstrona 
and Hit-«I Thoma- (piano).

George

S h «* feigned 
the blues with 
expressive real
ism in those 
a a y s, little 
knowing that 
the day would 
come when the 
lyrics would be 
so genuinely 
felt as they are 
today.

Mrs. Tebo, 
now 46, is being 
held in jail for 
shooting her

sister, Mrs. Queen O. Smith, to 
death during an argument that be
gan when Mrs. Tebo’s two daugh
ters began squabbling over how to 
fix their hair. Mrs. Smith took the 
part of one girl, Mrs. Tebo the 
other.

Musical Family
Hociel Thomas came 1 rom a mu

sical family. Her father, George 
W. Thomas, Chicago music pub-

singing in Detroit, and pianist by Mrs. Tebo. During her come-
Hersa* Thomas, of Suitcase Blues back sh< also worked an engage

ment with Kid Ory’s Band.
Blesh classes her along with

fame, was her uncle.
Some «f Hociel’s better discs 

made with Louis Armstrong's Hot 
Four have been scheduled for re
issue by a New York company spe
cializing in copies of old records. 
Blackstone lists several sides by 
Hociel on Gennett in addition to 
her Okeh output.

At Plantation
Besides recording during the 

Chicago Golden Age, she was a 
featured performer at the Old 
Plantation, where King Oliver held 
forth. She retired in 1928 to be
come Mrs. Arthur Tebo. Two years 
ago she was reading the Chicago 
Defender when suddenly she was 
startled to read her own name in 
the personal column. It said, “Will 
Hociel Thomas get in touch with 
her agent Rudy Blush?" That was 
the way an Oakland newspaper 
story on the shooting reported her 
return to the jazz world under su
pervision of Rudi Blesh,

Blesh was contacted and w’ent 
out to -the coast to make a record 
date for Circle featuring Hociel. 
The sides were cut in a studio in

Bertha Hill and Sippie Wallace as 
a classic blues singer whose ex
pressive power transcends any 
technical lacking.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Dayton, 
Ohio’s Dixie jazz band is now on
records. The Jazz Disc Record

lisher, introduced her to Louis the Mark Hopkins hotel in San
heal properly. Her surgeon had to Armstrong, and Louis was respon- Frai 
take u piece of bone from her leg sible for getting her on records side

Francisco in August, 1946 One

to seal the fracture.
siuie iur gmunK ner vn rtcurus. siutj was Tebo’s Texas Boogiej 
Her aunt, Sippie Wallace, is still written, sung, and played on piano

shop announces r< lease of The 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings on Jazz— 
Disc 1--Wolverine Blues and When 
the Saints Go Marching in, and 
Jazz-Disc 2—I’ve Found a New 
Baby and Fidgety Feet.

Moms Hamilton, 3956 Vincennes 
ave., Chicago 15, is a well-known 
jazz connoisseur and possesses the 
most complete Coleman Hawkins 
collection in the country. He is in
terested in trading wire recordings, 
discs, and jazz literature.

S. M Davis, P.O. Box 97, Van
couver, Wash., announces the or- 
garuzation of Music Creators, Re
cording Cooperative association 
This leal may be of interest to 
those who write and compost* 
music.

Chuck O’Malley of Bloomington, 
Ill., recently found a copy of the 
Taylor Holmes waxing of Shoot-
ing of Dan McGrew in 
condition

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG:
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AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
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Band, 
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These recordings . . . look more than a month to complete.

FREE BOOKLET' 
CYMBAL SH UPS 01 IAMOUS DRIIMMIRS

me Heath, 126 Mitcham lane, 
Streatham, London. S.D.16, Eng 

j land. Wishes to trade records with 
American collectors.
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Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
39 FAYtTTt STRUT NORTH QUINCY MASS USA
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Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals are the only choice of the top drummers! 
Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich Ray McKinley, Max Roach, Shelly Manne, Louis Bellson, Ed 
Shaughnessy, Lionel Hampton, Coz , Cole and Sonny Greer to mention a few, prefer 
Avedis ZILDJlANS because they know that the qualify, tone and resonance of Avedis 
ZILDJlANS have never been equalled Cymbals bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark 
are the ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJlANS AND THEIR

, John Montgomery, 4 Lime 
Grove, Charlton-e-Handy, Man
chester 21, England. A 21-year-old 
collector who wants to correspond 
with an American friend of either 
sex. He likes Hawaiian music.

Jim Smart (210571691 J.R.A. 
P.C. Command Pay Office, P.O. 
Box 4001, Nairobi, East Africa 
Jim Smart, Tony Shannon and 
Terry Millett, all z lembers of the 
British army, would like to corres
pond with an American female or

Theo Waldthausen Jr., 12, Bolle- 
laan, Naarden, Netherlands. An 
ardent record collector desiring to 
exchange discs. He has complete 
stock or French discs by Rex Stew
art, Don Byas, Django Reinhardt, 
Graeme Bell, Claude Luter, and 
Claude Bolling Wants he bon side« 
in return.

Grey J. Morns, 2 Cobbitty ave
nue, E*tìeld, N.S.W., Australia. 
Would like a pen friend for the 
purpost of swapping records. He 
likes Stan Kenton, Ventura, Her 
man, and bop Hi can furnish 
Graeme Bell and Jack Brockensha 
quartet sides.

by J. Lee Anderson

greatest
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• Few, if uny. musician» have left jau hialorian« vuch a 
wealth of recorded material as did Jelly RoU Morton. 
Others may have recorded more extensively, but Jelly gave 
posterity a monumental account of a lifetime of jau as he 
«aw and lived it. While in Washington, D. C. during the 
late 1930». Morion, at the insislencr of Allan lumas, folk 
iiiusii authority, began the recorded history of his life and 
his music for the library of congress. These recordings, 
which took more than a month to complete, are a com
bination of Morton anecdotes, imprr-sions. vocals, and 
piano solo». They fill 116 12-inch records—truly an amas
ing documentary of early New Orleans, it- music, manners, 
and morals.

Several record companies sought . . . the Murton masters.

• Although several record companies sought to obtain 
the rights to the Morton master«, they remained in the 
laults of the library uf congress until 1946, when Cirrh 
wound, Inc., gained permission from the Morton family 
lawyer to issue them. What resulted after careful editing 
was a «rt of 12 albums totalling 90 sides. Through efforts 
of < irclr and other purist-minded firm», interest in Morton 
has been revived. To date, probably the largest number of 
Morton sides have appeared on Sam Meltser’s Century and 
HJCA labels. These include numerous Hot Pepper», piano 
«oloa, and a recording dubbed from a piano roll of Jelly’s 
Deed Men Blues.

Sensation Back In Biz
Detroit — Sensation records, in

active in recent months, has 
started cutting wax again First 

, new talent signed by the firm u 
the Noc-Tunes, a vocal-instru
mental group which has cut four 
sides for the platter house.

• Another label with a good «election of Morton -ríMue» 
i comparative newcomer, BRS (Briliah Rhythm Society). 

Several rare Morion Autographs appeared on the Reisaue 
label. SD record«. Paramount, md Special Edition have 
¡•sued Mortons of interest, the latter bringing out a pre- 
tioudy unissued master with Wingy Manone. Brunswick, 
during an extensive reissue program, released four sides, 
including Midnight Mame and JeHy Lord, in an album 
called Riverboat Jen. These records help to prove again 
that Jelly Roll was more than u gifted pianist, more than 
an eccentric who relished singing his own preises. In the 
idiom that he knew and loved—Jelly Roil was jau!
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Bop Dead, Ventura Agrees
Paul,

Ventura said,Hold F onerai

bana Feb. for six weeks.

Little

Deccatorium

THIS MOST WANTED REED
PRICE LIST

$10.74

quality and supply. Every Masterpiece reed is guar'

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAYNAME

or lend us coupon at left
STATE

inals in addition to backing vocals. 
West formerly waxed for Colum
bia afte: first drawing attention

Marching In, Evans’ group lured 
audience to the Union ballroom,

Swinging down the mall to 
traditional When the Saints

NEWS-FEATURES

the Coffman

when Jack Stanley, University 
English instructor and WCCO an
nouncer, delivered the bop requiem, 
repeating solemnly, “They said you 
were flatted, but you were "nly di
minished. They ¡aid you were cool, 
but you weren’t so hot. They said 
you were gone and now you are.”

The burial and eulogy reached 
the attention of Ventura. Inter-

to the cream of French cane, assure you of superb
Our production capacity, top craftsmen, and access

anteed to be made by us in our modern factory,

Outplays, Outlasts 
Any Other Reed

“They usually don’t play very 
good, but always loud. And if they 
cal) it bt bop, they think they are 
fooling the public,” he explained.

“Actually they are trying to 
play something that neither they 
nor anyone else knows anything 
about. In fact be-bop is not a form 
of music — it’s just a name 
thought up and not a very good 
one at that.”

New York—Alvy West’s 
band, which recently did
backing on Coral records, 
subsidiary, has been signed by 
Decca. He’ll do some of his urig-

viewed at Drum bar, St 
where he recently finished

Minneapolis -Ont of bop'- most 
influential -imbassadors is trying to 
sound its death knell. Charlie Ven
tura. famous for “Bop for the Peo 
pie” gospel, just put his stamp of 
approval on the burial of be-bop.

“Be-Bop is really dead,” he said, 
“that is, if you ever could say it 
was alive.”

where the concert was held.
The parade attracted some 5,000 

spectators along the way.

gagement, Charlie said he’s glad 
someone got around to burying

Last time he worked on a floor 
was also at the Waldorf-Astoria 
two years ago. It’s expected he’ll 
get about $6,500 a week for the 
Copa stint.

Minneapoli»—Dressed in muiirning but with a happy heart, cornct- 
ut Dot Evans follows the symbol of the flatted fifth to its untimely 
end in thi» funeral parade on the University of Minnesota campus. 
Part of the university's Homecoming activities, it was also hornetome 
mg for Minneapolitan Evans, who has been working sround Chicago 
for the last two years. Behind Evans is clarinetist Johnny MacDonald, 
beating the bass drum. Part of trombonist Al Jenkins' head can be 
seen over the shoulder of the closest pallbearer, who is disc jockey- 
rolumnist Jack Stanley.

Chaz’ comments were prompted 
by a group of University of Min
nesota students who held a funeral 
for bop as part of recent homecom
ing activities involving Doc Evans 
and his Dixie six.

The burial incident started with 
the first homecoming jazz concert 
in University history, sponsored by 
the University of Minnesota Hot 
club.

To publicize the affair, Evans 
and his band were hired to parade 
from Minnesota’s Northrop audi-

word be-bop means ‘mud’ or ‘blah’. 
It scares most persons nnd makes 
us orchestra players look like a lot 
of weird characters.”

Ventura stated it’s too easy for 
a few fellows to get together and 
call themselves bop artists.

Both Dinah, Frank 

To Do Club Dates

14 01 
nil

under the personal supervision of Mario Maccaferri. 
The World's Finest Reed is now better than ever!

ADDRESS . . .

CITV................

VOUE Df AUE

MADE FROM
ONLY THE FINEST
SELECTED IMPORTED FRENCH CANE

CUT, PwfastionW AHitl _
STRENGTH 1% I 2% 1 3
•»»Sani» enctowd____ SSig CO D

New York—Both Frank Sina
tra and Dinah Shore are scheduled 
to make night club appearances 
here early next year, a rare thing 
for both of them. Dinah, who 
hasn’t played a club since 1942, 
opens at the Waldorf-Astoria’s 
Wedgwood room on Jan. 12. Her 
1942 appearance was also in the 
Wedgwood room. She’ll stay there 
for four weeks.

Sinatra is due at the Copaca-

the pick of all strings
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nk Thief Nabs $600 Dailey To Employ Kobblers Disturb Broadway CalmWorth of Serge

I Winnispot.

TONE GRANDEUR

Name

Addr.it

Gly

tour next ropy of Dou«« Beat 
will be the ieeue of Dec. .10. on

Donn Beat covere music news 
from coast to coast.

Clyde McCoy and his 16-piece Fifteen Stairs ball) 
brigade held successful sessions at -—;

Bass Clarine’
Outfit $610.00

alto Clarinet
Outfit $55000

Yrs, these beautifully poised aristocrats of th 

MARTIN FRERES line were made to play great music. 

See them ut your favorite dealer.

upeg’s auditorium and new 
en Stairs ballroom recently.

—Fred Marshall

Smiley 
» 

sA

Elliot For Holidays
New York — Frank Dailey’s
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Gardner, Mass—There was no 
lilt in the h«art of Serge Chaloff 
here recently, as he reported to 
Boston police that some thief had 
stolen $600 worth of clothing from 
his locker at Symphony hall while 
Woody Herman’s hand played a 
concert there.

Goings on at the lively Hi-Hat, 
Boston, included a Sarah Vaughan 
appearance, but she refused to

aca- 
'i'ks. 
’loor 
oria 
he’ll 
the

.ittle 
tome 
ecca

by 
«•ig
eala, 
lum- 
ition 
ure.

guest sing for the customers. She 
• lid, however, sing for the porten.. 
waitresses, bartenders, and clean
ing women after the spot closed.

The Zarde Brothers, who blew 
the roof off the Panama club, Hy
annis, last summer, are now play
ing at the Coronet room of the 
Coronado hotel, Worcester , . .

Thompson, former Billy 
i sjdeman, in his 14th week 
linage Barn, Boston . . . 

Tavern, West Brookfield, 
la Sham and combo.

—Midge Casey

CLARINETS
Selected grenadillu wood und nickel silver 

are used with «ubtle French craftsmanship 

to achieve glowing tone quality and swift 

response.

MADE IN FRANCE

The Alto Clarinet features automatic octave hey 

and F* trill key. The Bass 4 linnet ha«, in addi- Y 

lion, low Eb and irticuluted G- keys. Covered . 

fingerhole* insure easy fingering on both

Buegeleisen S Jacobson,^. 
$ 7«f UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 3. NEW YORK

Sole distributor« for MARTIN FRERES U.S. * Canada

Dealer

Meadowbrook, longtime big band 
stomping ground in New Jersey 
which dropped name bands this 
season in favor of a house crew 
with name singers added on week
ends, will revert to its old policy 
for the Christmas holidays.

Spot will bring in Elliot Law
rence on Dec. 14 for a three-week 
stand. Reason for the switch ia 
that Dailey figures Lawrence to 
draw the college crowd, which will 
be home for the holidays. Follow
ing the Lawrence date, he’ll prob
ably go back to the policy followed 
during the fall.

Eckstine Big Draw 
At Winnipeg Nitery

Winnipeg — Billy Eckatine left 
Carloa’ Casino here Nov. 9 after 
packing in some of the largest 
crowds ever recorded over a week
ly period at the Peg’s night spot. 
His singing date in Winnipeg fol 
lowed atop that of king Cole and 
the trio, who also played at the

BASS & ALTO

BUEGELEISEN « JACOBSON, INC. 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y. 
Please send me FREE 9»pt DB 1**1 
c MARTIN FRERES Woodwind Caloloo

New 1 ork— The traditional ticket for diMurbing th« peace wa. 
handed head Korn Kobbler Sian FriIt. by Patrolman W illiam Gilroy 
when th« Kobbler. heralded their Iceland opening with a hay wagon 
|mradr up Broadway. Ca«r waa diamiimed, and the Kobbler’. pre«« 
agent hope« «uch Korny diaturbanee* will continue to hit the paper«.

Can't Flacks Think 

Of Anything New?
New York—The awesome prob

lem of whether the sounds pro
duced by the Korn Kobblers are 
noise or music was thrashed out 
in mid-Manhattan police court in 
November and resulted in no de
cision. In the Kobblers’ corner was 
none other than Wagnerian tenor 
Lauritz Melchior, who pointed out 
that one generation’s noise might 
be another generation’- music. He 
was opposed by the complainant. 
Patrolman William Gilroy, whose 
position was that the Kobblers not 
only made noise but “unnecessary 
noise.”

Very Strange
Whole thing started when the 

Kobblers decided to celebrate their 
opening at the Iceland restaurant 
by driving up Broadway in a hay 
wagon loaded with chorines, ren
dering some of their matter en 
route. They were stopped, by a 
strange coincidence, close to the 
Iceland by Patrolman Gilroy, who 
slipped head Kobbler Stan Fritts a 
summons for disturbing the peace.

In court, Gilroy pointed out that 
he noticed among the band’s equip
ment “a pipe, « washboard, a id 
omething that looked like an in

verted spittoon such as you might 
find in a barroom.” This, he asked 
in effect, makes music?

Freedom
Melchior stood up for freedom 

of sound.
“Very often," he said, “it hap

pens that the music of living com
posers is way ahead of the people 

’ living at the time and some might 
; think it was noise. When W «gner’s 
< opera was first performed, the 
। papers said his music was un
necessary noise.”

Melchior admitted he had never 
collaborated musically with the 
Kobbmen. Justice John R. Starkey 
confessed he couldn’t make up his 
mind on the issue of noise vs. mu
sic and dismissed the case.

Greco Cuts First 
Wax For London

New Y ork—Buddy Greco, Benny 
Goodman’s piarist-singer, has been 
signed by London records. He cuts 
his first sides under the new deal 
before leaving for the Philippines 
with Goodman in November. Be
fore joining Goodman, Greco re
corded for Musicraft with his own 
trio. He is expected to form a band 
of his own when he returns to this 
country.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

U. 5. Po». 
No. 2,441,682 , 

patented holy ood Gormooy

Exclusiv» f»atur» of 
PANCORDION 

AND 
CRUCIANE!. LI 

ACCORDIONS

PANCORDION, INC.
461 Eighth Avenu» Ntw York I N V

FREE!
8x10 Glossy Photo of

LAWRENCE WELK

PANCORDION

Addr.it
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Charlie Ventura

Open MikeHigh

COMBO JAZZ

Calvin Jacknon

8909.)
t hese gentlemen solemnly

fashion.

Max kaminskvless.

with whereas

with brassescuts through.

hangs together

is a neat poke in the cheek at the

ENTERTAINERS WANTED

RHUMBA MUSTS sections to dull tone and

JACK WOLF (Percussion)

like these

DRUM HEAD SPECIAL

MARTIN
FREDDY MARTIN

A NEW BARITONEAITO TENOR AND

ANDY BAGNI

BOOMY RICHMAN

THE GREATEST YET

LES ROBINSON

Skies by some i 
changes and good

SELMCR

FHii sapienza (Wocdwmd,)

DIVI G Ô-JLdDWIG

s previous-
Cole. Soul

hai monic 
of back

Sir Charle» ThompMtn 
J i Mr, Big Horn

J J J Benton Alley
Horn is an opus dedicated to the 

large orfice of baritonist Leo

Waltenan piano which

prime influence

Best sides Ventura has had out 
in a long while, with Benny Green’s 
trombone standing out along with 
a swinging rhythm section. (Vidor 
20 3594.)

through Hop, an ordinary shout 
instrumental, while Fry ts the cur
rent Louis Jordan hit. (Victor 22
0019.)

whisper, too. The secret of this

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

JJJJTopt 
JJJTa*y 

J J Tepid 
J Tedious

wide open ! A full, resonant tone 
when throttled down to a

Gay Crosse
• • Pelican Hop
J J Saturday Night Fish Fry

Billed as the Good Humored six,

Here’s perfect example <f where 
resonant, live studio sound helps 
make a record. Love moves at a

direction of good ideas which 
never quite come off. (Blue Note 
1564.)

through, doesn’t rely on tricks or his current JATP tour. He in- 
iaaeeurely executed flash (Disco,- eludes u little slap tonguing, which

Jacquet style of playing tenor. 
Love sounds like Music Maestro, 
Please, but then again you never 
know. Benny Greer has a spo’ of 
good trombone on the side. (Mer-

starts and ends with the same 
rather repetitious figure Darda
nella has a vocal by a gentle man 
named McLean. The Cole shows up 
here in the second chorus. (Victor 
20-3584.)

pipuoug

has some charming ideas but never 
really “sets ’ to a solid, warm im
pression of the tune. This, in fact, 
is the main complaint with Jack
son’s playing: here is an enorm
ously talented young man, a prom
ising young musician. The question 
is, when will he stop promising 
and start delivering? That crack is 
a little unfair to this album, since 
Jackson’s work here is far better 
and less pretentious than usual— 
but he has yet to make a solo that

SLINGERLAND wn

against Flip’s smooth-voiced tenor 
insinuations. The balance of 
.rounds is excellent, gives it a life 
it otherwise wouldn’t have. But 
who 1 have thought a jazz group 
would end up using shuffle rhythm’ 
(Mercury 8908.)

Head is the phrase Granz 
using for one of his session sets

beats Laura opens with the old 
Kostelanetz gag of piano strings 
■trammed by a pencil eraser while 
the chord is held, moves on to rest-

whicb therefore shouldn’t be 
tine. (Brunswick 80125.)

Il i Odorlen ->nly $.25 pet hot 
tie . price includes Rubber Drop 

per Applicator.

to the other three soloists.
Jazz 814.)

SEETON SALES CO.
1165 fail 14fk St Brooklyn 30, NY 

C O.D.'s ACCEPTED

Bud Powell
< J Ornithology

J J J You Go to My Head
These sides will give you an 

dea of just how fleet pianist Bud 
Powell can be and little more. On 
Head jou get elements of his har
monic inventions but that’s about 
all. (Blue Note 1566.)

more or less threadbare 
(Brunswick 80126.)

Llbuni Rating—J J J
This is better Jackson by far 

than he usually' plays in person. 
The runs are more restrained, the 
tempos steadier, and the tone not 
so thin and persistently percussive. 
True, on Minor ne shows an extra
ordinary lack of insight into the 
phrasing which is necessary for 
Chopin, compensates for this on

Flip Phillips 
This Lan't Be Love 
Cookie

Sard for for supply today. 

HUMES & BERG MFG. CO.,

new catalogue.

MANNY GORDON 
81» W NorH Ara . Mltwuukaa 5, Wilt

Hand Painted Cuban Gourd .. I 
Pr. Matched Hardwood Claves 
Pr. Hand Carved Cuban Maracas 
Hand Painted Cuban Tubo 
(Samba) .

Regular $13.25
Our Special Price $7.90

Edmond Hall
J J Besame Mucho 
;;opU> is

Routine latining by a 
eluding Ellis Garner’s

Stuff Smith Trio
J J I Ghost of a Chance

J Desert Suads
Stuff has made Sauds before, for 

Asch, and much more bitingly ef
fective than here. The flow isn’t 
here—only ■ few of the chromatic 
ideas applied to Stuff’s fiddle in

make register» uneven. See 
for yourself why Martin 

the favorite of top stars

-----ARRANGERS-----
*1,000.00 

In Scholarships
Amaltur and Proltssiamil Categories 
DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
153 W 57« St. NYC., Cirela 6-5568

J. J. Johnson Quintet
;;; Blue Mode 
JJJ Elora

Mode is a blues, with J. J.’s 
trombone and Sonny Stitt on tenor, 
backed by John Lewis’ piano. 
Elora goei- back to an old Savoy 
Sultans riff, offers a well chosen 
Max Roach drum solo in addition

Regular.......$18.75
Our Special Price $10.00 

(Stott Make and Silt of Drum)
Vinte today tor free drummers 

balletin

Frank Wolf Standard Calf 
Battar Head Mtd. S 7 50
Frank Wolf Standard Slunk 
Snare Heed Mtd. 7 50
Set 24-Strand Coiled Wire Drum
Snares ................ 3.75

band in
piano—

Coleman Hawkins
The Big Head 
Platinum Lore

LEOPARD - BOP - TIES
POST CASH 
»«ID CHECK

Cleo Brown
. .* ( leo’r Boogie
J J CcmAt That Stuff

Cleo still playing boogie, and 
still talking to herself. Fifteen 
years ago it was a novelty, and she 
still has a strong, firm beat, but 
musically nothing unusual happens. 
(Capitol 57-70057.)

.’ Dipper Mouth Bluet 
J J Old Fashioned Love

Outside of Maxie’s trumpet, no
body bothers to play too much on 
these two, and Maxie himself ain’t 
kickin’ up too manv divots. (Bruns
wick 80124.)

song parodies and special material ia my 
business. Over 150 top song parodies with 
different situations to my credit. Have writ-

The man with a Martin has 
this important advantage .. ht 

tone carries. It's a full-bodied, 
third dimensional tone that

Bhu Skies
I aura
Lady Be Good
Loser
I Can’t Get Started
Prelude in C Sharp Minor 

( Chopin)

is in the acoustical design 
k of the instrument itself 
JW Also in the uniform 
W > body temper ... no 

hard or soft spots. n< 
thick or thin

For Trumpet, — Trombone, — Wood 
wind, «nd all Brew Instrument,.

Work, like o miracle . . GIVES YOU 
THAT JET’’ SUPER SENSITIVE AC 

TION.

Andre Previn
J J / Gypsy in My Soul

J J Dardanelln
MGM’s boy wonder musical di

recto’' playing with bass, guitar, 
and drums backing him. You can 
tell Tatum has been on the coast 
—Previn’s playing is just loaded

Pee Wee Hunt
J J Tiger Rag 

Dill Pickles
Only towards the end does Rag 

get consciously funny—other than 
that, it’s just fair, fast two-beat. 
(Capitol 57-773.)

Erroll Garner 
;;; Where Or When? 
J J J Frantonality

Mercury has had these two sides 
in its catalog ever since it started, 
has seldom had them available. 
They were made out on the west 
coast some yeai s ago, are early 
Garner before he developed his 
highly touted delayed left hand. 
They are still excellent piano, 
worth having, too, as a link n his 
style changes. (Mercury 5008.)

Tadd Dameron— Thelonious
Monk.

J J J Symphonettf
J J I Mean You
Good trumpet on Symphonette 

(Davis?) -parks an interesting 
Dameron group side. You is 
Monk’s celibate piano, with Milt 
Jackson’s vibes, and more of 
Monk’s uncertain btabbings in the

FRANK WOLF 
DRUMMERS SUPPLIES

117 Wert 4816 St.. New Yarik IV, N.Y.

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO 
ELKHART. INDIANA

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.

112 Wei’ iB'S Street • Ne« York 19 N. Y • Circle S 6766

RECORDS, INC.
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Tomm) Dorsey DANCE
Sonny Stitt

Elliot Lawrence
Bud

»out

BAND JAZZ Ella Fitzgerald

Duke Ellingtun
Paul Westunout

Bill Darnell

Mel Turmehan Erskine Hawkins
VOCAL

Leo
Fran Wi

J j J* This Is R here Love B alks
For soothing lip comfort

BALANCER
MOUTHPIECE

It snuggles In the lips
The Ravens

our

Nat Cole and Trio

SIOW

his audience thesethinks
days. (Capitol 57-70050.)

The Daughter of Sister Kate

Singing the Blues

Royal Garden

[SON

See your local dealer or write Jimmy McPartland, 2128 N. Hudson, Chicago, Illinois

Runyon 
Mouthpieces

Clarion Crystal 
Mouthpieces

pretty Harold Bakei trumpet bars 
in back of him. (Columbia 33606.)

that this is a mere one-time hap
penstance. (Victor 20-3585.)

Parker. He was a bit off the day 
thin one was cut. Alley, an inst-u 
mental, comes off better. (Apollo 
796.)

new ToneX

J J The Bios »oms un the Bough 
J J Don't. Do Something To

Someone Else

You'll get extra range with the 
Balancer. Styled after four pop
ular well-accepted cups, it har
monizes cup, cushion, and bore 
measurements, offering the es
sence in outstanding mouthpiece 
performance.

J J Everybody Loves My Baby 
J j Steepin'

2545 PROSPECT AVE. • CLEVELAND 15, OHIO

Salmor-Clark
Britans

Your response and tone will show a satisfying boost. 
Smoother, more dynamic tone is created by the doubly- 
smooth lip contact and freer, more even lip vibration.

Joe Mason, whumvIH«, mass

j' , Got You Where I B ant You
J S Your Life Is My I ife
Life is a Thornhillishly-done bal

lad with Rachmaninoff piano over
tones, while You is a rhythm tune 
with a smidgeon of bop tenor. Both 
tunes are by Clay Boland, who has 
been doing the Mask and Wig 
shows lo, these many years. (Co
lumbia 38629.)

Kay Kyser 
J J tin the Trail 
J J l’aradise

Kyser back with two old ones, 
Trail by Bob Carroll and Paradise 
by Georgia Carroll (no relation) 
for vocals. Nothin’ much to report. 
(Columbia 38596.)

Harry Belafonte 
J j They Didn't Believe Me 
J * How Green Was My Valley?

Believe drags unendurably, un
less you are so completely one of 
Harry’s fans so as to be able to 
stand his slight difficulties of tune 
and tempo. It seems to me that 
singing a ballad with understand
ing involves more than just sing
ing it softly and slowly. Life mav 
be a vale of tears—but it doesn’t 
rain all the time. Harry could be a 
great commercial success if his 
singing doesn’t become as manner
ed as these sides seem to be. (Cap
itol 57-70059.)

with a so-called serious reputation. 
Most of the Met stars have taken 
a fling nt one time or another at 
the rich bonanzas to be garnered 
from pop song albums. Miss Kirs
ten at least attempts to sing these 
songs, rather than bellowing them 
in careless and unphrased fashion. 
She is out of tune in several places 
on Know, does better on Head is 
supported in able fashion by the 
sturdiest trotter of them all, John 
Scott. (Victor 10-1499.)

Darnell’s rhythmantics, sup
ported by Alvy West’s little band. 
The band does a fine job, shows 
up better in an accompanying spot 
than it ever did strictly in solo 
effects Bill’s tone is a wobbly, per
haps here by intent. (Coral 
60108.)

INSTRUMENT 
ACCESSORIES

lieh 
iotv

this is their style. 
for Two gets into 
which proves how 
be these days to do 
(National 9053.)

Bough is Torme being sensitive, 
not dripping, effectively backed by 
Frank DeVol. Torme is singing 
better, leaning less on his emo
tional throatings and more on ac
tual singing. (Capitol 57»775.)

Out
111 My Love Loves Me

Out is a show tune second act 
bit of material of the sort Ethel 
Merman loves to get brassy about. 
Fran does it well, stays more in 
tune than does Miss Merman. Me 
on this side, at least, is scored to 
icsemble the Moonlight Sonata. 
Despite Miss Warren’s slight ten
dency to wail now and then, she is 
still head ard shoulders above any 
of the other Victor singers, includ
ing the Bergmanish but rather 
heavy Mindy Carson. (Victor 20 
3587.)

S' J* Exactly Like Yem
I J My Mother Told Me

You has just about no piano, an 
interesting sidelight on whom Nat

J J“ Once In a B hile
J September Song
The quartet with the wandering 

bass, Jimmy Ricks, who does sort 
of a Singin’ Sam commentary on 
the vocal line. Their double time 
on September seems a little out of 
character with the song, but then

You’ll go for the smooth restful snuggle of 
the ToneX Balancer Firmly, but gently, it rests against 
your lips, offering you playing comfort that you never 
dreamed possible.
The secret lies in the extra weight placed in the protruding 
rim This slight extra weight-addition rests the mouthpieie 
gently in position, giving you that satisfying mouth
piece "feel." ______________________

J J / Hollywood Hat
J J Shake That Tree
This band sounds like the same 

unit TD used when he made the 
Finnegaii arrangement of Conti
nental. This score by the expert 
Billy just doesn’t have enough 
content to make it outstanding, 
though the Dorsey mob attacks it 
with gusto. Tree bears strong re 
semblances to the Brother Bill 
which Charlie Spivak recorded 
seven years ago. (Victor 20-3588.)

I I J Creole Loi e Call
J J Tou of til People
Kay Davis docs the vocal part 

handled on the old Victor by Ivie 
Anderson. Miss Davis’ voice doesn’t 
sound as full or as easy as it did 
when she first joined the band, 
noticeably thins out on several top 
notes. Her interpretation of the 
famed Ellington side is a pure- 
toned, almost classical conception, 
aa opposed to the peculiar throaty 
vibrato Ivie used. I suspect oldtime 
Ellington diehards will prefer their 
original record, though this ver
sion is certainly pleasant enough. 
Flipover is an Ellington ballad 
sung by Al Hibbler, with a few

/ J J Dardanellti
I J A Thousand Holins
The usual efficient job by the 

Capitol house leader and band. The 
scoring is noticeably conservative, 
how’ever. Violins weeps in the ex
pected fashion. (Capitol 57-756.)

JJJ The First One 
J I C'alidad
Stitt takes off on One and really 

goes on his alto. (Mercury 8910-)

Dorothy Kirsleu
.* More Than Tou Know

J J , You Go to My Head
The first acceptable ballad sides 

I remember hearing by a singer

Trumpet CwMt 

Tnobonr

/ J J In the Evening
J J J Talk Fast, My Heart

Ella bringing her cool forceful 
delivery to the famed old Leroy 
Carr blues lyric, Evening. Heart is 
no worldbeater of a lune, but the 
easy calm assurance Miss Fitzger
ald packs these days gives it a suave 
appeal which is probably complete
ly deceptive (Decca 2178U >

Flo Henne
7 J It's You Above All
J J Nobody’s Fault But Your Own

Sympathetic singing of two bal
lads, hacked by the Adele Scott 
trio. (Musique.)

J" J Wi»» Eva
J j B ho Are You?

Hawkins playing bad Kansas 
City styled blues. Solos move 
through baritone and trumpet. 
Jimmy Mitchelle oi You seems to 
imitate Al Kibbler. It’s to be hoped

again perhaps 
Somehow Tea 
the act, too, 
complex it can 
a vocal record.

For Trumpet, Cornet, and Trombone—Try a 
ToneX Balancer at Your Music Dealer’s Today

NEW. FREE
SELMER SHOWBOOK 

Shows you th« complete line 
of Selmer instruments and ac
cessories. Send a card for your 
free copy now! Address Selmer, 
Dept. C-123, Elkhart, Indiana.

Of Print Records. Pre-War Pressings Such 
As Bing Crosby Blue Deccas, Muggsy 
Spanier Bluebirds, Ziggy Elman Bluebirds. 
Benny Goodman Victors. Okehs, Colum
bias. Etc.

Mew writers send 10c for list.

jimmY
mtPRRTinnD young

mon

with

MLLAStS

horn

Selmer

AVAILABLE AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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London Inks Heywood

ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

landers have settled down into a solid, conservative position
in the world of music is the fact that thev elcomed

Beryl Back

Current lineup trumpets-

Ctumbley Omer Simeon

Ex. 2 LOnqbecch 1-2100

Room*

Special Rate to the Profession KitchonoHo*

D. J. Gardner, Mgr.616 N. Rush St., Chicago
has

Ex. 3
Phyfe Bops 3»

legalized the November Model 1000

and

had

doubt cither that plenty of the band’» punch

Jersey City—Live music in res
taurants and cafes in Jersey City

Id»«) Uptown location. 15 minute» to 
the Luop Near theaters, shop* and 
big nite clubs. All transportation.

R.M., of Neu Haven, Conn.

TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

Musicians headquarters in 
Chicago.

Special rates ta theatrical and 
musical groups.

pet.” The Vega Company, 153 Columbua Avenue. Boston 16. Mass.

in hotel rooms, certainly as conservative music spots as you 
could find. The Marine grill of the^~— 1 
McAlpin hotel, which looks more I

New York—Indicative of the fashion in which the Dixie-

"Rhythm Chief for 
F-Hole Guitor . $37.50

All room* equipped with tub end 
shower

tion, the orchestras of Guy lx>m- 
bardo, Eddy Duchin, and Louis 
Prima, and King Cole an 1 the trio, 
fulfilling a request by James C. 
Petrillo, appeared here at a Local 
526-sponsored rally against the 
ordinance.

Our parting thought: A good 
bop progression is a downward 
sequence of chromatic minor sev
enth chords.

New York— Eddie Heywood and 
singers Phil Brito and Curt Mas
sey have been signed by London 
records. Heywood formerly waxed 
for Victor and Decca. Brito’s last 
disc deal was with Musicraft.

gone as high as the state supreme 
court several times. Although the 
ordinance was always upheld, one 
judge once asked, “What is so pe
culiar about Jersey City that 
makes it dangerous to have ‘live’

Dosen Beat cover* the music 
from coast to coast.

To perform these chores, Max 
has rounded up Sol Yaged, clari
net; Munn Ware, trombone; Sher
man Edwards, piano: Irving Lang, 
bass and Eddie Phyfe, drums.

Their non-Dixie work will

New Y urk—This issue, it’s question box time, so here goes. 
P.G., of Oklahoma City, wants to know how to write a moving 
line in back of minor chords. Well, here*» an example. These 
notes can be used in any variation that you wish.

scarcely offend anyone except 
those w'ho insist on a continuous 
diet of raw meat and can be dis
missed as one of the penalties of 
earning a buck. For the most part, 
their work on traditional matters 
has a properly lusty approach and 
rolls arc and pleasantly along the 
curving Eurasian walls.

However, strange notes creep in 
occasionally. Sol S aged, of coarse, 
is still earn ing on his great affair 
with the Goodman style, and his 
solos, which are frequently beauti
ful things to hear, particularly 
when he is mulling his lower reg 
ister, seem oddly polite in contrast 
to the rougher antics of his col
leagues.

The AFM has taken an active 
part in combating the ordinance. 
This year, a week before the elec-

elections after a 19-year ban. In a 
sweep which forced Boss Frank 
Hague into retirement, Jersey 
City voters repealed the ban, 43,
105 to 32,653. The anti-dine and 
dance ordinance long had been a 
pet of the teetotaling, non-smok
ing Hague. He put it through 19 
years ago because he thought that 
“cabarets and restaurants in

an oboe in his band but is puzzled 
as what to give him on ensemble 
pasages. Try doubling him with 
the lead trumpet. That generally 
produces a good sound.

L.B., of Laramie, Wyo., has often 
heard of tenors and clarinets in 
thirds and wants to see how it 
looks. Here is an example.

New- York—Xavier Cugat, who 
had been making gestures to indi
cate that he was leaving MCA 
after 20 years with them, has re
lented and re-signed with the 
agency for another five years. 
He’s due for a two-week return 
date at the Town Casino, Buffalo 
on Dec. 12, where he did a four- 
week stint earlier in the fall.

which dancing is permitted 
danger spots for racketeers 
criminals.”

Attempts to remove the ban

V anrwuver, B. C.—One of Can- 
jdu - favorite daughter* is Beryl 
Richards, whom Americans heard 
last -pring a* the feminine mem
ber of the Hi, Lo. Jack, ind the 
Dame vocal unit. Beryl’s now 
back in Vancouur working with 
husband Dal Richard'*- hotel

Kaminsky Group Invades 
The Staid McAlpin Grill

And, peculiarly enough. Eddie 
Phyfe a youngster brought up in 
the Dixie tradition, occasionally 
ihows a boppistic affaction for the 
loud, continuous cymbal, which 
sometimes throws things out of 
kilter.

Nonetheless, these are minor 
matters. Munn Ware’s tromboning 
is as rough and impressionistic as 
it should be, and Irving Lang's 
bass is a very solid asset. Sherman 
Edwards has a slight tendency to 
play pretty piano, but otherwise 
holds his end up well.

Which brings us to the Kamin- 
■ky trumpet, which is, as ever, 
sometimes superb and sometimes 
mystifying subdued. It is this un
predictable quality which has 
probably kept Max from being 
rated as one if the really great 
trumpet men. His solo work is im
peccable and his ensemble lead 
can be the driving, raucous thing 
it should be.

Modal 800 
’’Trem-Trol' 

$55.00

Modal FHCB 
For F-Hola Typo 
Guitar $27 50

Wilcox Rehearsing 
land For New Show

Modal 700 
For Violin* 

$27.50

New Y ork- Former Lunceford 
pianist Eddie Wilcox is rehearsing 
his band foi a variety show to be 
booked by Moe Gale. Eddie has 
added Bud Estes to his arranging 
staff.

and Joe Evans, altos; Frank Hen- 
ierson and Ted Rhodes, tenors, and 
Earl Carruthers, baritone; rhythm 
—Dan Farrar, drums; Joe Bell, 
bass; Al Norris, guitar, and Wil
cox, piano and arranger.

Room** Suite*« Kitchenette Apts, 
$100,000 Swimming Fool 

p. j. McGuinness

Model 60 
Tremolo Control 
_ $39.75

Model RHCB 
For Flat Top Type 
Guitar $27.50

Paul Webster, Tommy Sims, and 
Renald Jones; trombones- Russell 
Bowles, Julius Sparrow, and Elmer

Yet, five minutes after leading a 
fine ensemble, he can disappear 
behind the supporting trombone 
and clarinet in another ensemble 
and the chorus becomes lethargic 
and muddy. This incoiisistency has 
followed him down through the 
years, but since he’s more often 
right than wrong, he can be for
given his lapses.

This McAlpin booking, arranged 
by the Commodore Music shop’s 
Jack Chrystal, is ar encouraging 
»tep not merely for Dixiemen but 
for musicians in general, since the 
Marine grill has been minus music 
before the Kaminsky group came 
in. If the Dixielanders can open 
up more spots to music, more 
power to them. And if they’ll play 
with the vigor of Max’s gang, even 
more power to them.

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Overlooking Lake Michigan

THE 
MOST 

FLEXIBLE 
LINE 

FOR ALL 
STRINGED 

INSTRUMENTS
Model 750 

For Ukulele* 
$17.50

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lawrence Avenue

THE 
MOST 

COMPLETE,

Model 600 
Pedal Control 

$22 50

Model 500 
For Mandolin* 

$27 50

Model 900 
For Ba»* Viol* 

$37.50

Model. Like his favorite »tar. Mile» Davi* Don play* a VEGA 
exclusively. Write today for your free copy of “The Power Trum-

H.F.K., of Toledo, can’t score a 
highly embellished seventh chord 
for five saxes and wants to know 
how to do it. Here’s the answ'er. 
Remember, however, that the em
bellishments should always be 
above middle C. The same chord 
would sound very muddy an octave 
lower.

than a seafarers' hangout, has 
opined its arms to Max Kaminsky's 
Dixielanders and appears to be 
bearing up under the onslaught de
spite the discreetly horrified ex
pression which seems to be a per
ns aneni idjunct of the headwaiter.

Possibly “onslaught” is not en
tirely correct, since Max and his 
businesslike crew are mixing Dixie 
standards with pop medleys and, 
in deference to late diners, offer
ing waltzes and rhumbas in their 
opening sets.

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

1702 WAYNE ST. 
TOLEDO 9, OHIO

J itW
“IT IL Al

Eg

ci- * *.i
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Chicago, December 16, 1949 BAND ROUTES—NEWS DOWN BEAT 17

id

>n 
ed 
st

Adrian, Mel (Pend) Massillon, Ohio, Out 
• 1/1, nc

Allen, Barclay (Statler) Washington, D.C., 
Out 1/1, h

Angelo, Lee (Music Box) Omaha, Out 1/8, 
nc

Anthony, Ray (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 
O., 12/19-1/1, h

Anthony, Red (Wings) Norwood, Mass.
A verre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC.

nc

Banks, Billy 
nc

Barron, Blue

Basie, Count 
11. nc

(Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.

(Statler) Washington, D.C.

(Blue Note) Chicago, 12/5-

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Plantation) Houston, Out 

12/8, nc ; (Flame) Lawton, Okla., 12/10- 
1/7, nc

Berkey, Bob (Arcadia) NYC, b
Bestor, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h
Bishop, Billy (Baker) Dallas, h
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 

nc
Brennan, Morrey (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Brooks, Randy & Hutton, Ina Ray (On 

Tour) ABC
Busse, Henry (On Tour) ABC

C
Carle, Frankie (Statler) NYC, 12/26-2/6.

Carlyn, Tommy (Trianon) Chicago. Out
12/21, (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh.
12/25-1/15, nc

Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins) San 
Francisco, Out 12/4, h; (Ambassador) 
L.A., 1/24-2/19, h

Clancy, Lou (Golden Slipper) 
Rouge, La., nc

Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) 
12/15-3/8, h

Baton

NYC.

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Distad, Vic (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls, Ore.,

Out 1/1, nc
Donahue, Al (Statler) Detroit, Out 12/18,

Dooley, Gordon (Rainbow) Denver, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O., 1/2-15, h
Drake, Charles (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., 

h
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

Out 12/14. h: (Capitol) NYC. 12/26- 
1/7, t; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 3/8- 
5/10, h

Duke, Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Out 12/31, h

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Ellington, Duke (Stanley) Hartford.
Conn., 12/6-8, t; (Town Casino) Buf
falo, In 12/19, nc

Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

Featherstone, Jimmy (Roseland) NYC, b
Ferguson, Danny (Washi ngton-You ree)

Shreveport, La., Out 12/31, h
Fields, Shep (Capitol) NYC, 12/1-21, t
Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark.,

ne
Fina, Jack (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, Out 

12/8, nc

Young, Sterling (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., b

ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Washington. 
D.C., Out 12/31, h

Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des-Moines

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktell lounge; r—reiteurant; I—theater; cc—country club: rh— 
roadhouse: pc—private club; NYC—Naw York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lot Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey. Richmond. Va.: FAC—Federal Artists Corp., 8734 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Corp.. 75 ¿. Wacker Dr.. Chicago; GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 8848 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; 
JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Music Corp., B53 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St. NYC; RM A—Reg Marshall Agency, M7I Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; SAC 
-Shaw Artists Corp.. 1250 Sixth Ave.. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison

Floyd, Chick (Biltmore) L.A., 12/15-1/25,

Foy. Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran-

Gardner, GII (Florentine Gardens) L.A., 
nc

Gillespie, Dizzy (Silhouette) Chicago, 12/9- 
18, nc

(»oily, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Gonzmart, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla., 

Out 10/13, h
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC. nc
Gray, Chauncey (El Moncco) NYC, 
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA
Gregg, Wayne (Casa Loma) St. I

12/9-15, b; (Trianon) Chicago,

nc

Louis. 
12/22-

Grier. Jimmy (Beach Club) Del
Calif., nc ||

Hackett, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San

Mar,

Fran-
cisco, 12/27-1/16, h

Hampton, Lionel (Blue Note) Chicago, 
Out 12/4, nc; (Bop City) NYC. In 12/8, 
nc

Hanson, Bill (Legion) Great Fails, Mont.,

Harris, Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, h
Harrison, Cass (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Oh Henry) Willow

Springs, Hl., Out 1/1, b
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco. h
Henderson, Skitch (Ambassador) L.A., 

12/13-1/22, h
Herbeck, Ruy (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Herbert, Ted (King Philip) Wrentham, 
Mass., Out 1/1, b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard, Eddy (Deshler-Wallick) Colum-

bus, O. 12/5-17,
cago, 1/4,

Humber, Wilson

h; (Blackhawk) Chi-
( Palladium)

(Tulsa) Tulsa,

Hummel, Bill (Golden S
Rouge, La., Out 12/7, nc

James,

Hwd.,

Okla..

Baton

Harry (Palladium) Hwd., Out

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Alvin. Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Arnaz, Desi (Strand) NYC, t
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Arvin, Mel (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc

Kanner, Hal (Statler) Buffalo, h; (Stat
ler) Detroit, In 1/1, h

Kaye, Sammy (Statler) NYC. Out 12/18,

Kennedy, Ken (Main St.) Detroit, nc 
King, Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 12/7, 

h; (Skirvin) Oklahoma City, 12/24-25, h
King, Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

Out 12/15, h
Kisley, Stephen (Monteleone) New Or

leans, 12/7-1/3. h
Knight, Noval (Lake Merritt) Oakland. 

Calif., h
Krupa, Gene (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 

O., Out 12/3, h

Jerome, Henry (Sunset Beach) Almones- 
sen, N.J., weekends, b

Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif., Out 12/18, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 
12/25-2/5, b

A big tone

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lang, Bob (Teen Town) Rochester, N.Y.,

Larson, Elmer (On Tour) MCA
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Lawrence, Elliot (Meadowbrook) Cellar 

Grove, N. J., 12/13-18, 12/30-1/12, rh
Le Winter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis. Ted (Chase) St. Louis, 12/2-15, h ; 

(Lake Club) Springfield, Ill., 12/17-24, 
nc

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lombardo, Victor (Statler) Washington, 

D.C., Out 12/18, h; (Cleveland) Cleve
land, In 12/23, h

Long, Johnny ( Lookout House) Covington, 
Ky., 12/19-1/1, nc

Martin. Freddy (Shamrock) Houston, 
12/1-21, h; (Palladium) Hwd., 12/27- 
2/27, b

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (Missoula) Missoula, Mont.,

McCarthy, Fran (Iroquois Gardens). 
Lou is ville, Ky., b

McGrane, Don (New Yorker) NYC, h 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa., h 
Millar, Bob (Rice) Houston, Out 12/11, h 
Molina, Carlos (On Tour) J KA 
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno, Buddy (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky.. 12/16-1/5, nc
Morgan. Russ (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Morton, Ray (Monteleone) New Orleans,

Out 12/6, h N
Nagel, Freddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 

1/2, r; (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
III., In 1/4, b

that makes it a favorite
for voice accompaniment
and solo

This is the instrument for those who

demand exceptional playing

qualities and a striking deluxe appearance

in a professional model flat top

guitar. Big, round tones and dynamic

carrying power make it a favorite. Try

this large, master size guitar

at your dealer’s... thrill to its resonant

chords and quick response

deluxe mahogany

Natural white spruce top, with contrasting 
dark rosewood color mahogany back and 
sides. Hand rubbed and polished. Price $85

■enty-six

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Neighbors, Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 12/13, h
Noble. Leighton (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Calif., In 12/20, h

Bal-Blue Three (Westward Ho!) Phoenix, 
Out 2/1, fa

Barnhart, Jackson (Elmer’s) 
Ohio, nc

West lake.

O’Neal. Eddie (Chase ) St. Ixniis, 12/16-29. 
h; (Palmer House) Chicago, In 1/5, h

Olivet, Eddie (Beverly Hills) Beverly
Hills. Calif., h

Olsen, George (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 
12/16-2/10, h

Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., nc

Palmer, Mickey (Bridgewater Canoe Club)
Boston, nc

Pearl, Ray (Music Box) Omaha. 
12/4. b

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, 
12/24, b

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Prüden, Hal (È1 Rancho) 

Calif., h

Out

Out

Sacramento,

Ragon, Don (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 
Out 12/11, b; (Tulsa) Tulsa, Okla.,
12/26-1/1, cc 

Reed, Tommy (Blue Moon) Wichita,
12/20-81, nc 

Reichman, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Reid, Don (Willows) Wichita, Out 12/8, 

cc: (Peabody) Memphis, 12/12-31, h
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,

Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 12/31- 
1/20, h

Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis, h
5

Sacasas (Casa Seville) NYC, Out 1/1, nc ;
(Ciro’s) Miami Beach, Fla., In 12/16, nc 

Sandifer Sandy (President) Kansas City,
Out 12/15, h

Sanders, Joe (Grove) Vinton, La., 
1/4, nc

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Shaw, Artie (Click) Philadelphia, 1 

18, nc
Snyder. Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Stern, Hal (Mocambo) L.A., nc 
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens)

12/12-

Wayne, Ind., b
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond, Va., 

nc
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Boston, h
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

12/20-1/7, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b
Sudy, Joe (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) ABC
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, Conn., 

b
Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, In 2/7.

Valdes, Miguel ¡to (Caribe) Puerto Rico, 
In 12/9, h

Vincent, Lee (Eagles) Berwick, Pa., 12/5- 
13, nc

Weems, Ted (St. Francis) San Francisco,

Welk, Lawrence (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
12/13-18, h; (Trianon) Chicago, 12/25-

Williams, Griff (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
Out 12/11, h

Willis, Dave (Sherman’s) San Diego, 
Wills, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Winslow, George (On Tour) GAC 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

Barton, Burt (Larry Potter’s) L. A., nc 
Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Bell-Aire Quartet (On Tour) JKA 
Bennett, Bill (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Big Three Trio (Rathskeller) Mankato,

Minn., Out 12/4, nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or

leans, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Broome, Drex (House of Oscar) Colorado

Springs, Colo., nc
Brown, Hillard (Joe’s DeLuxe) Chicago, 

nc
Brown Notes (Candlelight) Joliet, nc 
Buckner, Milt (Regal) Chicago. 12/30-1/5.

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC. nc 
Calloway, Cab (Montmartre) Havana.

Cuba, nc
Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld’s) NYC, 

nc
Cassella, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc 
Chandler, BiUy (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Chansonairest Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc 
Charioteers (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 12/15- 

28, h
Coco & Combo (Colosimo’s) Chicago, nc 
Cohen, Teddy (Georgie Auld’s) NYC, nc 
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Cordsmen (Alexandria) Newport, Ky„ Out 
1/1, nc; (Kentucky) Chicago, 1/2-2/13. 

nc
Coty. Red (Preview) Chicago, cl

Daily, Pete (Hangover) San Francisco, 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Debutones (Legion) Great Falls. Mont.. 
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio, Vince (Sherman) ‘
Do Re Mi Trio (Rossonian) 

12/11, h
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC,

nc

nc

Chicago, h 
Denver, Out

nc

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Embassy Four (Cirque) Seattle. Wash., 

nc
Evans. Doc (Caaa Bonita) Chicago, Out 

12/6, Ue

Fay, Jimmy (101 Club) Henderson, Ky, nc 
Fields, Herbie (Blue Note) Chicago. In

12/12, nc 
Fields, Irving

Gentlemen of 
Ore., nc

(Warwick) NYC. h
G

Note (Shalirffhr) Roseburg.
Gibbs, Ralph (Toby’s) Lafayette. La., nc
Gilbert Trio, Jerry ( Elms ) Excelsior

Springs, Mo., h
Gilford, Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h 
(Hidden. Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Grant. Marshall (Little Club) NYC, ne 
Grubb, Babe (Beck’s) Hagerstown, Md., 

nc

JOHNNIE MCCORMICK

JERRY GRECO

WITH LOUIS PRIMA

♦ frf COFFMAN 3 HYPERBOLIC

‘lut LritLw>l£kal-UC*lJlq WtlotOE

H
Hands of Harmony (Muehlebaeh) Kansas 

City, h
Harper, Herb (Monkey Room) L. A., nc
Hazlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita, 

nc
Henderson. Horace (Grove Circle) Chi

cago, nc
Herman, Lenny (Congress) Chicago, Out 

1/12, h; (Hollenden) Cleveland, 1/13- 
■ 2-10, h

(Modulate to Page 18)

FRANK NICHOLS

THE J W CAUFFMAN CO 1810 STERLING AVENUE ELKHART INDIANA

Georg* Moffatt presents

Henal Hartf, Fa. — Phone Mt. Jawatt, Pa. 3891 
on U.S. Route #4— 12 mile* east ef Kane

Rates: $2.50 double — $1.75 single 
Rehearsal Hall — 50c per hour.

THE KNOTTY PINE FIREPLACE ROOM
All drink» from 50c down.

And — The Greatest Country Cookin 
at country cookin' prices

FREE 
PARKING

Wire 
Write 
Phono

RELAX 
REHEARSE 
. LIVE

Spend that lay alt where you can save.



Chicago, December 16, 1949

Proctor, Ralph (Child'Band Routes Morgan. Á1 (Oriental) Chicago, 12/1-14, t
12/2-11

Salvador Trio, (Eliot) Boston,

Houston Ork Out 12/25,Ingle. Red (Casbah)
Washingti

Penn) Pittsburgh,Shackelford. Lanny (William

Chicago
(Century) Mankato,Dygon, Norm

(Click) Philadelphia, 12/26-Eckstine, Billy
100’

Vanita (Sorrento) Highland,
Chicago,( Blue Note)

ORK
(Vine Gardens) Chicago, ncAl (Peabody) Memphis, Out 12/4,

Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany. fl Ml

Chicago,

BEBC

Charlie (Red Feather) THREE NOTABLE NAMESHal (Graemere) Chicago, hhurricane
which romped through the Gulf Napoleon. ( Hollenden )

refugee Sonny DunhamSani Donahue

SONi
> INTRODUCTIONS

TRUMPET MENGOOD NEWS FOR

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE
offers

Complete Orchestral Training

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

BOP X-POSED

CLASSES BEGIN JAN 9Bobby Chrittian Drum Nd. For
Bobby Chrittian Drum Stix $1.25

VETERAN APPROVED

Musicians!

LATIN-AMERICAN INSTRUMENTS
.MUSICIANS CAN MAKE MORE MONEY’and HOW TO PLAY THEM'

send for your copyF-gl d» ond Spanish)
today

Slate

Norman (Ruban Bleu) 
Les ( London Chop Hous

Trumpet and 
Trombone Styllat

Coal« 
Rita 
Dou.

Amatwr me Professional Categories 
DR. MAURY DEUTSCH

12/14, r 
Kay, Doll: 
Kelley J r

Chicago, nc
Chicago, h

by Humberto Morales 
and Henry Adler

Malneck. Matty 
Manone. Wingy 
Martinique, Fell

Young, Don (Flame) Sioux City, nc 
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Holiday, Bi 
12/22, nc

CityInstrument you ployEnclosed is $ i

Kaminsky, Max (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Keeler. Ford (Town) Wichita Falls, Texas.

(Ciro’s) L. A., nc 
(Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 

x (Ambassador) Chicago,

Detroit, h
Omaha, nc
Frog) I

Samuels, Bill (Bar Ö’Music) Chicago, cl
Savage Quartet. Johnny (Wellman) Okla

homa City, h
Scott Quartet, Dell (Flamingo) New Or

leans, nc
Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford. Calif., nc

ee. Peggy 
1/8-28, h

Stoffe Sobjeclt er 
Compiete Ceniei

Nichols. Red (Hangover) L.A., 
Normandie Boys (Thunderbird)

Strand Theatre 
Bldg.,

Murphy, Rose (Alamo)

PEE WEE" IRWIN

Horace Heidt

Mills Brothers (Fairmont; 
Out 12/19, h; (Casbah)

Page, Hot Lips (Village Vanguard)

NEWS-FEATURES

Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Three Tones (Victory) Chicago, cl 
Top Hats (Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Townsmen Trio (Whitman) Pc

Norris. Ai (Bowman’s) NYC, nc 
Nov-Elites (Kentucky) Chicago.

Unpredictables * 
La., Out 12/25.

Philadelphia, 12/5 
Tunemixers (Victor’ 

Calif., 12/2-1/5. n

The night of

( T riton ) Rochester,

ohn (Blue Angel) ; 
kie (Copa City) 

, In 1/8, nc 
(Fairmont) San F

Vic (Flamingo)

Quartet (Hayes’ Starlight)

White, Josh (Shelburne) NYC, nc 
Williams, Mary Lou (Village Vanguard)

Orioles (Regal) Chicago, 12/30 
Otis, Hal (Waldorf) Fargo. N.

McNally. Mary (Trouville) NYC, nc 
Miles, Denny (Nick & Dave’s) Middletown,

Learn to Play Progrettively With All 
Stylet Of Bandt

slated to play the Galveston city 
auditorium. The date was canceled 
at the last minute when the build-

Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC, cl 
Stewart, Charles (Wells’) NYC, nc 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Timfieid. Rudy (Nino) NYC, nc 
Torme, Mel (Don Carlos) Winnipeg.

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Warren, Ernie (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc 
Warren, Fran (Chubby’s) West Colling?

Adams, Lane (Brown) Louisville, h 
Adler. Larry (Radisson) Minneapolis,

Melis. Jose (Book-Cadillac) 
Metro Tones (Seven Seas)

12/1-14, h; (Roxy) NYC, In 12/23, 
Davis. Bill (Small’s Paradise) NYC, n

at io a'« moat populi 
Saxophone-playing

O’Day, Anita (Hi-Note) I 
Owens, Jack (Bismarck) 
Pierre. Lora (Bowman’s)

Hurt. Jo (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Kallen, Kitty (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Kay, Beatrice (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out

Taylor. Billy (Cafe Society! NYC. nc 
Three Suns (Nicollet) Minneapolis. Out 

12/7, h: (Bar of Music> Ft. Lauderdale,

Jenkins. Duke (Copa) Chicago, nc 
Johnson. J. J. (Three Deuces) NYC, nc 
Jordan, Louis (Kavakos) Washington,

D. C.. 1212-18, nc; (Royal) Baltimore,

Trenier Twins (Chubby’s) West Collings
wood, N.J.. Out 12/4. nc ; (Senator)

Jimmy (Continental) Mil- 
26-1/1. nc ; (Grandview Inn)

Silhouettes (Robinson! I<ong Beach. Calif, 
h; (Bingo! Las Vegas. 12/11-1-23, nc

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., nc 
Siry, Larry (Larue i NYC, nc 
Smith, Stuff (Ringside) Chicago, nc 
Spanier. Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Stylists (Studio) Dallas, cl 
Sunsetters (Silver Room) Chico, Calif., c

Without obligation send me catalog and full information on Drum Courses, 
etc., by return mail.

Drams Vibraharp Tympani

stand and play the increat 
ing popular Latin American 
rhythm* Ideal not only for 
drummer*, but for all leader* 
and mutician* (text in both

Venuti, Joe (King's) I 
Victor Trio, Bob (Talk

Piaf, Edith (Versailles) 
Ravazza. Carl (Statler) 

12/5-18. h
Read, Kemp (Falstaff) 
Riley, Betty (Carnival)

WvOU, 1V.J.. VJUL ***/ »IV
Wellington, Kokomo (Drum) St. Paul, cl
Wharton, Step (Pancho’s) Green Ba

eiser Trio, Dave & Tom (Cactus) 
toria, Texas, Out 1/7. nc 
oble. Chet (Cairo) Chicago, nc 
oil ini. Adrian (Park Sheraton) NY

tour 
made

HAVE BEEN ADDED TO OUR 
STAB STUDDED ROSTER 

OF INSTRUCTORS

Erwin (Edison! NYC, h 
Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Roy & Cain. Jackie (Hi-Note) Chi-

New York — The Walker, a 2,
300 seat theater in Brooklyn, has 
started a policy of featuring a 
band show one day a week. New 
policy started Nov. 8 with Count 
Basie on stage. Johnny Long, El
liot Lawrence, and Ray McKin
ley followed Basie.

o study _ and keep from going 
rusty during unemployment period.

DAY or EVENING COURSES in 
ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

band 
weak

Mole. Miff 1 Bee Hive) Chicago, 
Monchito (Chez Paree) Chicago,

Seekonk, Mass., r
Minneapolis, 12/8«

Ryland group during their 
this past summer, was 
permanent.

No Weak Spots
Leader Ryland says the 

now is without a single

12/26-1/S. h
Russell, Andy (Royal) Montreal, 12/9-22, h
Savage. Bob (St. Clair) Chicago, h
Smith Willie The Lion (Riviera) NYC,

But Heidt and company, not 
wanting to be caught outdoors, 
showed up anyhow They played 
free until dawn to some 500 per
sons driven from their homes.

—Mack McCormick

• HEN*» (SIER MUSIC th 
j IM west Mth Bt„ N V. IA N I 
I Gentlemen, Hease ship at once 
t copies of the NEW book "Latin Amer- 

J ¡can Instruments and How To Ploy 
I Them"

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU SEAY CONSCIOUS?

Howers. Pat (Baker's) Detroit, cl 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Gentry Leroy (Beritz) Chicago, cl 
Green, Mitzi (Capitol) NYC, ¡2/25-1/7, t 
Harper Ernie (Archway) Chicago, nc 
Hill. Chippie (Riviera) NYC, nc

you incraata your income For aiam- 
pla, out Modern Home Study Ar
ranging Course teaches you duet, 
trio, end fourwey writing, how to 
orchestrate potsing tone* arrange
ment routine, and score* of unusual, 
modern effect*. Your work is re
viewed and corrected by the au 
♦hor. All "big name" orronger* hove 
hod to acquire the knowledge wo 
offer. Chock courte* thot intereet 
you. M«il todoy

Group .mambla training 
lo tight-reading, modern 
phrasing, ad-libbing.

Authentic Latin-American 
Drum Instruction

(Timbales, Bongo«, Moracas, etc )

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ
Staff Member WMGM 

Formerly with Paul Whiteman
RUDIMENTS • MODERN DANCE 

DRUMMING
ith Floor 117 W. 48th St. New York 

Telephones: Studio: PLaza 7-0970
Home: UNI versify 4-7828

Depf. 1-173. 20 E.

8 Piano. Teacher’s Normal Course 
Piano. Students Course

□ Public School Mus.-"Beginner's 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
□ Advanced Composition 
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing 
Name........................................... ..
Street.................................... .................
Give music experience .......................
Are you teaching?.............. ............ .

For tho first time in book form. Complete orchestral training 
for beginners, intermediate or advanced players. Includes 
ensemble and sectional instruction in sight-reading, modem 
phrasing, ad-libbing, bop, etc.
Write Midwest School of Modern Music for details.

25 hours of actual Intfruc 
tion. Profottlonal mutician. 
ship caerse —27 week*.

—LEARN TO ARRANGE— 
by studying th. SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
mtrw af MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, yon loam all the devices used 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail.
Call write ar phone ter full intenM- 
Moo and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

IURA Broadway—N. Y. IB-ClrdoT-BROO

Banm. Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Belafonte, Harry (Flame) Detroit, Out 

12/15, nc
Bold, Davey (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Bowman, Jimmy (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Branch, Phyllis (Paddock) Toronto, nc 
Coleman, Cy (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h 
Crosley. Les (Drake) NYC, h

— ARRANGERS- 
*1,000.00 

In Scholarships Send tor your boo* tunc, 
HUMES & BER8 MFQ. CO..

Roy Krnl 
Top Modern Piane Stylist

To Help Prepare YOU 
for a Professional 
Career in Music

Houston—Several new faces are 
to he see1» in the reorganized Bud
dy Ryland orchestra, now back at 
the Teachers College, Nacog
doches. Changes brought in two 
Kansas City men, drummer Bob 
Conger and tenor sax Don Mc
Afee, and Bob Dickey, from Den
ton, Texas. Dickey is former lead 
trumpet with Claude Lakey’s band.

Also, the addition of vocalist 
Trixie Butler, who sang with the

School of VMcm "Mutic 
5 W, Laks Sf.. Minneapolis, Minn.

in association with

tee or Tm Nmk 
Printe WlvMml 
iistrartlsn Weekly 

Mirerai hr Vetere«

spot
Arrangers spent much of the 

summer working in new material 
which, although quite danceable, 
still is in the fresh, spirited mod 
ern idiom that marks the Ryland 
srroup as one of the most out
standing in the country. Present 
plans call for Ryland and com
pany to stick to me-niters and 
weekend dates until they finish 
school in the spring.

Hurricane Cancels Mate

ing was turned into 
shelter.

Williams, Sweets (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
Wright. Martha (St. Regis) NYC, h

Ryland Adds 
New Men To

Columbus S-tMa
INSTRUCTION 

Sazophon.

Ou»*»endmf Radio City Trampotar wyl
The CHARUS MARGULIS WARM 

UP TO THE CONCERTO' BOOK has 
proton to be a eery great help to me 

Thi* book will guarantee you to be 
coma an outttanding trumpet player 
. . or we will cheerfully refund your

ATTENTION 
Young Dane* Band* and

by HY WHITE $1
EODIE BELL

Guitar Headquarters 
Everything for Guitar

>1 W. 44 STREET. N.Y.C.. Cl 4

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cotmapallfaa Schaal of Matic 

G I. IUI Approves
1525 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

H Am tor 7-48M

MUSICIANS 
$75 to $120 Monthly 

SUBSISTENCE BAID TO 
VETERANS UNDER THE 
G I. BILL OF RIGHTS

Shaw. Milt (St. Regi? 
Shearing. Georg* ( i

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM $TUDIE$ 

for tight reading end counting 
chart $4.50

Helen Scotti Studios
741 Eighth Ave. (near 47 St. I 

Ne* Yorii IV, N. V Phone Cl. 5-SSBO

(Jumped from Page 17)
Hen ngton. Bob (Henry Crady) Atlanta.

Ga.. Out 1/4, h
Hughes. Percy (Snyder’s) Minneapolis, nc

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS

JUST PUBLISHED

\R> M)l ER Ml SK CO.
y 136 WEST 46t» STRICT 

HEW TOR» 19. H 1
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NYC,

FOR SALE Drum»

Fran- AT LIBERTY
Ind.. Sid Catlett

Denail Beat

ARRANGEMENTS Bara
Bay.

Ray Browiuard )

10

iï

I NEW 1950 EDITION
Benna Co od ma«

Edmond Hall

Piano
Lxll (,«■■■■■

Bud Powell

Favorite Soloist

"nt «xa cmsKMtN nos»

help
Trombone

Hill Harria 120dust 2«

I-
Tammy Turk

Alto Sax

■ mor Sax

?
YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU.Coses

34 
.32

)C
Hing?

SO
23

Classified Deadline- -One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

Bob Haggart . 
Bub Carter

Buddy Rieh 
Louie Bel la os

Hip Phllll 
Stan Cota

inge
nua!,

DOWN BEAT

Romittanse muât Aoeomt»nr Cod.
(Count Num. Andrea«, dtp and 8UUI

MUSIC PRINTED—200 Professional copies 
$20.00—100" autographed copies in color 
$70.00- Recording URAB DB, 246 West 
34 St.. Neu York (Stamp-Booklet)

100% SLINGERLAND Radio Kins Drums.
Must sacrifice Oxxie Sonkin, 2723 Barnes 
Ave., Bronx. N Y.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable te Violin, Qari net. Sax, etc. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot

urgh, 

22, h

"TOP-FLIGHT DRUMMERS"
OK m FOAM RUBIER CUSHIONS far 
saddle or round THRONES exclusive da- 
sign, will not slip off.

88., Y 
12/8»

FIANO VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
«ent ‘on approval,” M.00 ’i »athfied. 
M-'-ilm Lee, 344 Primroae, ^yracuie 5.TRUMPET, vocal, bongo drum. Single: en

tertaining combo experience; travel. 
John Speca, 720 Howard Ave., Haver
town, Penna. Highgate 7780J.

ORIGINAL FANTASIES ein.cially «rrnnued 
for 5, *, or 7 braM, S «axea, rhythm. 
SCHINDEI.I. 1*18 Ave. M, B™>kly»

Y._______________________

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS— Four to eight 
men. 75e per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood, Calif.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of apMiaU Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va. ___

bill llarrw ..... .
Ckarll« P.rk»>

<3arinet
Buddy DeFranco 
Jimmy Hamilton

Dodo Marmarono 
R^lph Burns - 
Al Haig............... 
Buddy Greco ....

Tweaty-fivo Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
öOe Extra for Box Servlet

CENSORSHIP
All adaarhuag eopy maat pas* tha rigid ea«*or»hlp which ha* 
coaitantly protected Sow« •»«> readarc tree» tho unworthy.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS, popa and stand
ards. Free list. PHOENIX ARRANG
ING, 720 West Gregory, Phoenix, Aris.

TENOR BANDS—Latest "POPS" with opt. 
vocals (boy or srirl). Standards, complete 
library. WADE HAIRSTON ARRANG
ING, Arnolds Park, Iowa.

•DOF OR COMMERCIAL. Mb If Ui order 
for any aire combo or band. No lista. 
$1.50 pei part. W Baylor, c/o Baylor 
Com of Muaie. K)7 W ?9th St., Ch. 
ea«o 20.

Latest «ofiI 10 arrangementa for $8.00. 
Include, plan» «nd «ny 2 initrununta 
ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS, Box 003. 
8harp«ville, Penna.

•HÂNGÎMEN1S made individually to your 
own apeciflcations. Original manuscripts. 
No lista. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1. 

iPEClALSlf Trumpet, tenor, alto, rhythm.
Free li«t ARRANGING SERVICE 334 
Monroe Ave., Rocheater N Y.

sônBWriTêrs P .n. score« arranged. 
Glenn Tomlinson, HAMMIT MUSIC, 914 
12th Street, Sacramento, Calif.

SFECIALSII Trombone, trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm. Free list. ARRANGING SERV
ICE. 334 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

ORCHESTRATIONS, etc. Free catalog. Write 
Oli ver-Jacobs, 1619 Broadway, New York 

19._________________ ___________________
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

REAL COLLECTORS' MAGAZINE'- Better 
than ever I Send 10c for Introductory 
copy. THE RECORD EXCH ANGE. 14R1 

Queen East. Toronto 8. Canada.________

Valdes Gets Plum
New York — Mlguelito Vald, x 

hay drawn Uio plum of opening the 
Hilton chain’s big new hotel, the 
Caribe, in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Valdes ««pen t Dec. 9 for a 12-week 
term. To make it, the Latin leader 
had to get out of an earlier coin 
mitvient with the Havana-Madrid 
in New York.

Guitar

Lauriado Almeida

MISCELLANEOUS Ralph Borne

10

Baritone Sax

Early 1949
>>Poll Results

(Jumped from Page 1)
Anita O’Day 
Dinah Shore

S3 
33

10 
10

5,000 RECORDS Send 10c—3,050 list. Jau, 
popular, cl ami cal. 250 Bing, 400 Lom
bardo. Charlee Pine, 1825 Washington, 

K. C„ Mo«__________________________

Billy Bauer 
Chusk Wayne 
Barney Kernel

D|an«o Brlnbard« ...............

Arranger

Kina of Com

Hip Phillipa

Duho Fl ling ton

mMELECTMw. «imn

im BOSTON «0.. BRONX M. N.Y.

MAJESTIC
Ziggy Elman

Nylon Bass StringsMarnarI r«r«u,u<

AMPLIFIERS for galUr. m

32
23

Girl Singer—with Band 
MM all

------SONGWRITERS------
Fleno—Vocal—Orch. Arrangements 

Music teken from your record 
Melodies for your lyrics 

Music Printed • Songs Recorded

Nil Service 
Writ* for Price UM 

Five Star Musie Masters 
103 Boeeeo Bldg. • Bonten, Mane.

RECORDS FÍÕM JÜKÊS 15«. Caíalos.
PARAMOUN I VZ 313 E. Market. 
Wilke«-Barre, Penna.

THOUSANDS RARE and hard-'^Ki't ' Sind 
want Hat. BELLAIRB RECORDS CO., 
207-09 lumaica Av«., Queen, Villa«« 7,

ZÔWIEI PRPPY JOKES, wisecrack*, band 
noveltie* i<-cdote«, patter, dialogues.

George'« Bulletin, SI.00. McHenry, Ill.
PÃRÓblESi »NGSI Catalog free Klein

man, 5146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Calif.

Sy Oliver..... -................................................  
Duke EUlnatun ......................................... 
Welter (CU) Fuller ................................  
Gerry Mulligan ............................................

Male Singer—with Itemi
tl Hibbler 
Buddy Stan 
Johnny Har 
Bill Blaek 
Buddy Groa

SAVE «■ At renala □ kill* W. tarry 
completo VOCAL Orcbcxfratioa* m 
year bay a* *5« aa* $1.00 aa«k. 

«ANOS
Fopulat ■ Standard Orchi and Orkal, 
at LOWEST prlca*. San>« day wrvlca: 
Vocal or Dane• Ork Catalog*—FREE1 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
15*5 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N, Y

ALL-STAR BAND 
Trumpet

LhaHin 3kaver»

=D RUMMER S=y
Hare I* « practlc« pad that will aL 
way* give you the "Top*" In your 
study work. Both tides can be used. 
"Easy to carry". Well constructed

Tb< SAM ULANO

ACCORDION MICRO?HOMI

Special Musicians' teas Cards 
Each Instrument illustrated on the cover. 
Inside fold e clever Idee worked eround 
tho Instrument.

12 cords for one dollar
—cheaper M guanl/t/e* 

Sand for Nlaafrwfad circular.
FRANK RINCIARI

VALE CHORD PROGRESSION CHART
For All iRttntmut»

Amaslng slid «rule chart ond method which 
illustretes ell phase* of chord construe* 
lion «nd progression Shows bow to uw 
substitution end passing chords, and make 
colorful intros to modernise your playing 
and arranging.
Sood $1.00 LEARN MORB—EARN MORE

VALE CHORD CHART COMPANY

have

Chicago 41, III.4S4S Flafchar St.

S3
33 
2«*ami« smith 

ota Mossali!

dolin

Hob Cooper

¡net 
phone

Woven
C 
G 
D

Tempered
.............$1.00

$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.75

Mailed Prepaid 

DICK FINNEY 
12745 Galt Blvd. 

St. Petersburg, Fla

Capsule 
Comments

NELLIE LUTCHER
Cafe Society, NYC

New York — Ordinarily there 
would not be much point in review
ing Nellie Lutcher at thin late 
date. Over the last couple of years 
Nellie ha» developed a standard 
act, one which because of it* very 
standardization ha« tended to be 
come a bit monotonous on repeated 
hearings.

The news ut this point is that 
Nellie has managed to break out 
of the rut which recently has 
threatened to engulf her. She is 
still giving out with such basic 
favorites as Hurry on Down und 
Fine Brouin Frame, but she has 
expanded her floor repertoire with 
some less familiar material.

However, the big improvement 
which has given new life to her 
routines is in her showmanship. 
She has become a much more 
sprightly performer, one who pro
jects more warmly to her aud
iences. Giving her a big boost in 
this respect is a new hairdo 
which improves her appearance 
immensely.

She has also toned down the 
»quawkinebB of her ballad delivery, 
heretofore her most glaring weak
ness, and is singing them in a 
pleasanter, more fluid style. Her 
introductory talking tends to be "o 
glib an to be incomprehensible at 
times, but, all in nil, she ha i giv
en new life to her career as a caf< 
draw. —oil

George Shearing quintet broke the 
ice which wa« closing in on the 
flatted fifth And now* comes the 
Alice Hall trio to add further gen
eral acceptability to bop.

Front a commercial point of 
view, Alice should have two strikes 
against her, Aince she not only 
plaxs bop but plays it on an ac
cordion. But she nullifies both 
counts by getting some fine, lush 
harmonic* out of her stomach pump 
ind approaching bop in mucn the 
same fashion that Shearing does.

Shownmnahip
To this, she has adaed a lot of 

lively showmanship. She’« a pert, 
cute-looking blonde who neems to 
get a hell of a kick out of what 
she's doing, un attitude she com
municates to her audience without 
much trouble.

Primarily, of course, all this 
comes across because she is really 
playing some fine stuff. Backed by 
Cliff Johnson on drums and 
Whitey Stiungis on bu-s, she lias 
some finger busting routines for 
flash, but she hits home with mirv 
moderate tempoed item which srt 
both beautiful melodically and full 
of interest musically.

Good Support
In all this, she gets excellent 

assistance from drummer Johnson, 
who backs her intelligently and 
who can take a lot of credit for 
the effectiveness of the unit as a 
whole. And, thanks be to Orpheus, 
he has come up with a drum solo 
that is a little different from the 
usual how-fast-and-how-loud-can- 
you-get routine—a piece of skin 
beating with a pair of maracas 
which typifies th» show manly mu- 
sici.iii«hip which ia the keystone of 
the trio’s effectiveness. —toil

ALICE HALL TRIO 
Reviewed ut Bop City, NYC 

New York—It’« beginning to look 
though bop might make it after 

all. In the hand« of the consecrated 
devotees, the new iiound appeared 
to be backing itself into an in
creasingly smaller corner last 
year. Then the advent of the

tig money in spare time?
[/ram ar home | inc ¡nanos in Wdays

NEW

MOUTHPIECES 
for 

Sax and Clarinet 
"Choke of Watt Coast Artists" 

order yourt ioday 

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood

No musical knowledge needed. Piano 
tuners in great demand everywhere. Train 
under expetts Learn with phonugr iph 
recordings in 30 days.. We furnish record
ings, instruction books and professional 
tools (including record player if needed) 
We show you now u> line up part or full 
time work for big earnings Send for 
FREE literature today.

• CA-irni citv ruNina school 
Dept 123«. 125 E MkWfiv Au., Mti*f HA

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

ir A daulflad and alphabetical Hit of tho 
•it and ««I popular (tandard Foxtrots

Waitses, ShowL las, Rumbas, etc. with 
Original Keys * Starting Notes - Over 
5.0*0 Titles, IN Classifications, WO Shows.

Hit Tunes. Years, Composers. Kay* «nd 
Starting Notes, including —’Tha Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers." 
♦ Seng Hits through the Years" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to »he preunt d«y.

SEND FOR YOUR <4 QQ 
COFY TODAY * *,ww
SOc Edition Ano Available

»■did» I
Glossy,

A RAY DE VITA

attract»*!

ARSENI STUDIOS
1 sea-D BROADWAY. N. Y

»RANK H0I10N « CO

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 

LAST LONGER.. with

IIOLTOX
ELECTRIC OIL

Dependable lubrication reduces 
wear . .. prevents corrosion . 
keeps valve* responsive. Use 
tho Electric OH that matches 
the high standard* of tho 
HOLTON Instrument line. Buy 
It from your music dealer — 

with with

EMCEE magasiao 
Contains original materia 
Mono locoes, Pared ies. Bsi 
Novelties, Skits. Dialogue 
Song», Patter, Gaga Jok«- 
Subseription, 22. Add $ 
for 4 gagparked bark issue*

EMCEE - Desk 2 
1508 So. Homan Ave.

VARGfR ON JN$/Dt ..
smaller °n rut oufs/Of

IMPOSSIBLE.. 
BUT WE DID IT

Exelaslva Phatei'
BANDS IN ACTION

Aetiee piallare« ef all name les

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD
113 ropieduction« of billing mat. A by wa 
tor Am.vie•'• l««dlng lianit», including Kay 
Ky««r, Wayn« King, «tc. — FKAILED FREE — 
Poaitiv« proot w« ««rv. top-notch«ra. G«t in 
thia data by uaing CENTRAL art post««*. 
Writ« NOW io, data book, pric« liat, aampl««. 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY



GIBSON, inc.,

Guitar. All the notable features of the

L-5 are retained, plus the finest

Gibson electronic amplification.

Artists everywhere are enthusiastic

over the three separately con-

trolled, adjustable magnetic pickups.

duction proclaim the ES-5 "out of

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

The famous Gibson L-5 now has an electronic

version in the new ES-5 Electric Spanish

All who have heard the full rich tone repro
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